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aD), lrievance tbey can always meet you in 
your chamber. But, if every privilege ruling 
aiven is contested in the House like tbis, 
tbere will be no end to it. Tbere win be 00 
Parliament. Even after having tbe ruling, if 
you feel tbat you have lot some points, you 
can meet the Speaker in his cbamber and 
tell him, ''Sir. possibly you have missed tbis 
point." Otherwise, Sir, today we are talking 
in tbis language, we sometimes hurl abuses. 
then we come to blows and tben there will 
be no Parliament. tbe country's unity will be 
destroyed. Therefore, what I say is the ruling 
is final. But if a Member bas any grievance 
on any point, be can meet tbe Speaker in 
his cbamber and tell him Sir, possibly in 
living your ruling, you missed tbi' point. 
Speaker can always reconsider it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have never stated 
tbat I will be infallible. I can make mistake, 
but that is something to be done properly. 
I can rectify if I have done anything wrong. 
I never stand 00 prestigs. 

12.40 brs 

[Mit. DEPUTY SPEAKER. ill the Chair] 

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377-Contd. 

( T'Q8s1allon] 

<Vii) Demand for a 'Thermal Power 
House' iD Dohrighat of 
Azamgarb District of U.P. 

SURI, RAJ KUMAR RAI (Ghosi) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in Uttar Pradesh 
irregular and inadequate Supply of 
electricity is not only impeding the work in 
factories but also adversely affectiog agri-
culture specially when the wbole State is in 
tbe grip of drought In view of the shortage 
of power supply, tbe big industrialists are 
Dot interested in setting up industrial units 
there. The Central Government should, after 
consulting tbe State Government, make 
arranlements for adequate power supply 
keepina in view the demand of the Stato. 
Aloa. with it, I will also lik~ to urae tbat 
power tbefts, wbether committed by farmers 
or by factory-owners, should be checked and 
4,.\t ,.itb &\t\ctly. It will belp in streD-

gtbeninl tbo revenue position of the 
Government. 

Sir, I have been urging upon tbe Govern-
ment in tbis House tbat a Thermal Power 
House sbould be set up in Dohrigbat in 
Azamgarb district of Uttar Pradesh. It will 
provide relief not only to tbe people of 
A:zamgarb district but also to tbe people of 
other districts of Eastern U. P., lite Gorakh-
PUf, Deoria, Ballia, Ghazipur and Jaunpur, 
who are eagerly waiting for it. 

Sir, I demand that a Thermal Power 
House be installed in Dohrigbat at the earliest 
so tbat the districts of Eastern U. P. do Dot 
Jag behind not only in agriculture but also 
in setting up small scale industries. 

[Englt,h) 

(viii) Demand for exteasioo of eleetrie 
train from Madras to Sallurllet 

DR. CHINT A MOHAN (Tirupati): In 
Tamil Nadu, the electric train services were 
extended from Madras Central station to 
Tiruttani which i~ about 90 kms In the same 
way (EMU) electric train services extended 
upto the border of Tamil Nadu whicb is 
about 80 kms. Tbe distance between the 
Tamil Nadu border to Sullurpet is about 
10 kms. Tbere is a Jot of rush betweeD 
Sullurpet and Madras and also tbere is 
apprebension among the public that railwa,s 
are mere helpful to Tamil Nadu. It is very 
essential to extend electric train to SolJurpet 
railway station to provide facilities to tbe 
Beneral public. 

11.41 hr •• 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1987-88 
-COIIld. 

MiDi.try of lafonoatloa ... 
~dcasUpg--Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Ho .... 
will now take up further discussion aad 
votiDa on tbe Demands for Grants under the 
control of tbe Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting_ Sbri Srihari Rao to continue 
bis speecb. 
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SHRI SRIHARI RAO: (Rajahmundry): 
The Minister for Information and Broad-
casting should allow tbe States to produce 
prolrammes accordiDl to the taste of their 
people and in their owo laDguale. 

To promote the decentralised develop-
ment of Doordarsban. it is necessary to 
establish full-fledged studios througbout the 
country. The promised studio at Hyderabad 
is Dot yet complete and the promised studio 
at Vijayawada is not yet started. I want tbat 
in every place, like in every State capital, 
there must be one foil-fledged studio. The 
units listed for production of video 
programmes are located only at two places-
Bombay and Delhi. That is why more talents 
are not coming to the TV. New TV talents 
sbould be encouraged. Some old film artists 
are repeating the advertisements, video 
programmes and films. But you are not 
takiDI the new TV taJents of other laosuages 
in otber States, throughout the country. This 
is the situation now. 

The Lok Sabba discussions must be lhe 
telecast in Doordarshan because the people 
of tbeir constituencies throughout India know 
what is going on in tbe Parliament and what 
is the capacity of their representatives. 
They must know everytbing about their 
representatives. There is nothing wrong or 
secret in it because everyday hundreds of 
visitors in tbe gallery are observina our 
proceedings. So. there is notbing wrong in 
live telecasting the Lok Sabha discussions. 

You are broadcasting 'Today in Parlia-
ment' ooly in Hindi and English; but not in 
the regionallaoguale. It is more important 
to broadcast tbem in local language and at 
regional centres. More importance should be 
liven to the agriculture sector. If tbe latest 
techniques are shown on TV then farmers 
will understand and implement all these 
techniques and produce more yielding crops 
particularly oilseeds, pulses, etc. It will be 
more helpful to the farmers. OUf country 
depends on aariculture. That is why it is 
important to give more time on Doordarsban 
to .... icu)ture. 

Sir, Doordarsban is givina misJeadio, 
DeWS in their news bulletins. There is more 
party propqanda tban news. Tbey arc not 

In/ormatloll <I Broadcaltlng 
giving more importance to the news. For 
example at the time of Godavari floods in 
my constituency--East and West Godavari 
district-it was not shown before Prime 
Minister came to that place. At the time of 
Prime Minister's one day visit to that area 
it became a news for the TV and all the time 
they were showing the Prime Minister. Tbere 
is notbing wrong to show the Prime Minister 
but 40 lakh people suffered and thousands 
of engineers and other workers moved these 
people to safety places to provide relief 
measures to them. They were not shown on 
tbe TV. Further recently in Municipal 
elections in Andhra Pradesh on 1 8tb March 
false news was broadcast in tbe regional 
Tc:luBu bulletIn of AU India Radio on 19th 
March tbat the Congress (I) candidates were 
leading at Visakhapatnam and Kakinanda. 
That was not tbe position. In fact, from the 
very beginning Telugu Desam candidates 
were leading there. Finally Telugu Desam 
candidate won with 20,000 majority at 
Visakhapatnam and with 2000 majority at 
Kakinada. There was no authoritative 
information or report from the official media 
but the)' announced the false news. This 
created a low and order problem and some 
goondas in Visakhapatnam started burning 
buses aod looting some shops. All tbese 
things bappeDed due to this false news. 

I give you another example. The bye-
elections to Secundarabad constituency took 
place on 23rd March. On 24th March they 
announced in TV special bulletin that 
Congress (I) candidate was leading whereas 
the counting had not started OD that day. 
The counting of votes started only on 25 tb 
as there was reo poJling on 24th. This is 
another exampJe of mis- leading news. I 
would like to know whether you have taken 
any action in regard to tbis? Have you 
taken action against tbe people responsible 
for this mislaading and false news? 

For smooth running and more effectivo 
functioning of the Ministry the Minister 
should consider some important basic 
demands of tbe National Federation of 
Information and BroadcastiDa Employees 
because tbey are Dot treated at par with 
Central employees. This is more important. 
Also, in tbis Ministry, the pressure of bure-
aucrats aod politicians on professionals 
should be reduced. In this department. tbe 
bureaucrats are actually coDtrollinl aDel 
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managing the entire show-not tbe Minister. 
For example, I will live you one letter which 
I recejv~d. It is a very unfortunate situation. 

More important is tbat there should be 
no intrusion of programme from Delhi. 
Regarding overseas broadcasting, you please 
put Telugu news bulletin also just like other 
regional language news for the benefit of the 
Telugu people throughout the world. With 
these words, I concl ude. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR 
(Hamirpur) : Sir. I rise to support the 
demands for grants for tbe Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting and a]so to 
commend tbe report of the Ministry for tbe 
yea r 1 986· 87. 

Sir, one of the most interesting and 
inspiring items in the report is the expansion 
of tbe network in variou~ sections and 
departments which are catering to the 
dissemination of information in the country. 

Sir, Doordarshan naturally takes a very 
important place in this. The major events, 
which have taken place during the past few 
years, are the enhancement in the timing fC'r 
the national rrogramme which was mtro-
duced on 15th August 1982 for 90 minutes 
from Delhi, Calcutta, Madras, Bombay I 
Srinagar, JaJlandhar and Lucknow. Now tMe 
programme is for 155 minutes. The: aims of 
the programme have been listed as: (i) to 
foster economic and cultural unity in the 
country; iii' to promote the spirit of national 
integration; and iii) to project the progress 
made in the various fields. 

Sir, the introduction of second channel 
from Delhi in 1 984 and from Bombay in 
May 1985 is another landmark. So is the 
introduction of morning transmission for 
45 minutes from 23rd February this year. 
which was also the day of the opening 
session of the Parliament 

A significant achievement is also the 
telecast of 3 programme for higher education 
with effect from 1984 with the help of 
INSA T -B. Sir, while all these achievements 
are to be commended, looking at the 
programme one bas the impression that , . 
there is a certain urban bias in the various 
programmes presented. PrimariJy it way be 

the cause of the audience but now more and 
more areas are being brought under the TV 
coverage. Therefore, necessary corrective has 
to be applied and the needs and aspirations 
of the rural areas are also to be taken into 
account. 

Sir, a misconception sometimes enters 
into the minds of those who are framing 
these programmes that the people who are 
ilJiterate are also Dot intelligent. This is Dot 
the case. The spoken ~ord appeals equally 
to the literate as to the illiterate especially 
when the latter happen to be men with 
wisdom and experience. Therefore, it is all 
the more important that tbe Radio and the 
TV take into account the rural aspirations 
and the rural needs, and reorientate their 
programmes accordingly In this connection. 
what better proof is n.:quired than tbe 
composltion of the advisory committees for 
the various Doordarshan Kendras. Can you 
find adequate repreliientations of the rural 
interest? I have before me the Committee 
for lalandhar Sta-tion of Doordarshan and I 
find that the whole of Himachal Pradesh, 
y.. hich is mostly covered by ttai~ station, is 
represented by one or t\\ 0 persons - I think 
only one--whereas at) the other people they 
are from the State of Punjab. Now, it so 
h 1 ppe"') tha t of the 1 9 penons who are 
there9 all experts are available frOID the 
p _mjJb: exp~rts in Punjab, e'ltperts in general 
progrC!mmes, experts in folk. art and culture 
and aH sorts of things 9 the} are available 
only in Punjab. Is Himachal so bereft of all 
the experts? Or, is it not havinl requisite 
cultural inputs to be put into the programmes 
of the JaJandhar Station of Doordanhan 
Kendra? 

Sir, I would Jike to point out that oace 
\\'e had a State level function in J 982 when 
the HOD. Chief Minister was there, and the 
lalandbar Station could not reach there, 
people from there could nOt go there, aDd 
9t hen I took up tbe matter with the Minister 
I was informed that the authorities in the 
Kendra were unable to trace the place. So, 
this shows tbe knov.ledge and range of 
experience which these people have got. 

May I, therefore, request the HOD. 
Minister through you, Sir, that Himachal 
gets its due and also adequate representation 
in the Advisory Committoe so 'liar ,ho 
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PJ'Oll1UDIDeS are also able to hi_hlight tbe 
aspirations aDd needs of the State. It is a 
border states bavinl border witb China. Its 
folk culture and various other activities of 
the social life of tbe people are worth 
showinl on the T.V. 

Sir, I am abo happy tbat there are 192 
transmitters at present in tbe country and 
tbat ~re is a plan to add more during tbe 
remainiol years of the Seventh Five Ye~r 
Plan. Similarly, there is a case for more 
Radio Station and plans are approved to 
atart these stations also. But what I am 
distressed to see i~ that often these installa-
tions including tbe civil works, they are 
subject to heavy delay and ,,'bat happens is 
tbat in tbe case of the projects baving been 
taraeted for the last year of the Seventh Five 
Year Plan, there is no guarantee that they 
would be actually insta ned or commissioned. 
So, What I would suggest is tbat some sort 
of monitoring Rhould be there and whatever 
has been planned for Seventh Plan should 
be actoally installed in the Seven lb Plan and 
Dot allowed to spill over and subject to 
delay. 10 particular I would refcr to thc 
proposal for setting up Radio Stations and 
T.V. transmitters in Himachal Pradesh 
particularly in Hamirpur, Una, Bilaspur and 
Dlaaramshala wbere they are subject to delay 
for various reasons If actual coordination 
with the State Government has to be estab-
lished then the officers on tbis side of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
should also be equally ealer to get their 
various proposals accepted and pushed 
thl'Olllh with the help of the officen of the 
State. 

Sir. I have every hope that tbe various 
types of services that tbe T . V • is plaoning, 
they are able to introduce well in time in 
Particular I would refer to tbe three-tier 
service. I have the Statement of tbe Hon. 
MiDister in whicb be says: • 'That there is 
• pIau to have three-tier service comprising 
primary service, national senice and local 
... ice". Now. tbis ia iD answer to QuestiOD 
No. 6571 aDlwered on 13 AprU, 1987. 
This ia • vory laudable objective. 

"E8cIa major State will ultimatel, have 
Ita on prima.., .enieo iD tbe 

In/ormation & Brolltlctutw 
languaae of the State. ofiliaatiDS from 
tbe T V centre at tbe capital. Tbil 
service over a period of time will be 
available througbout the State. Pro-
grammes in national lO"ice will 
continue to be contributed allo by 
regional Kendras and tbe service ,,01 
originate from Delbi. to be rela,ed by 
an transmitters in the country. The 
local service will be available for a 
limited duration aD the primary 
channels transmitters, to cater for 
local requirements and events in 
culturally distinct, important parts of 
major States". 

13.00 hrs. 

H this is the object and this is tbe aim, 
then one tbing is clear; a lot of infrastructure 
would have to be provided. Coordination 
with tbe Ministry of Telecommunications 
is also necessary because ultimately tbe relay 
centres are going to be tbree. As has already 
been stated, relay of primary service will, 
however. depend upon the provision of 
microwave links by Department of Telecom-
munications and a availability of additional 
transponders in INSA T -2 scheduled to be 
launched in early t 9905. There are so many 
links to be provided and therefore it is in 
the fitness of things that a comprebensive 
prOJl'amme of various facilitjes to be provide 
is presented to tbe House by the Minister in 
bis reply. He should also mention the 
t.rleted date. because general statements of 
tbis type are neitber bere nor tbere. Sjmply 
saying tbat it will be done 'in due course' or 
in tbe Seventh Five Year Plao, all these 
facilities should be provided and so on, does 
not clinch the issue. The completion of 
construction of these transmitters radio 
stations and otber facilities should be time-
bound and eacb phase and each facility 
sbould be targeted for a particular date. 
Otherwise what happens is tbat they 10 on 
spilliol over and we are already witne.in. 
the phenomenon of the escalation of cOita. 
The result is that not ooly there fs delay but 
also tbere is mis·uoderstandinl amoDI tbe 
people that while lonl promises are mado, 
tbey are hardly kept and fuUilled. 

One or tbe more importaDt objectives of 
the AIR and TV and various otber uDit. like 
Field Publicity Winl should be tbe promotion 
of tbe various dialects aad I......... ID leet 
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the LanlU8le Policy of tbe AIR., TV aDd 
• arious other outfits sbould be quite clear. 
I am bappy tbat tbere are ~rogrammes in 
141 dialects and lanluages over tbe radio. 
But the TV is not attuned to tbis aDd there-
fore, there are programmes only in major 
~aolUales. I do not koow tbe reason why 
tbe dialects which are recognised by tbe 
Sahitya Akademi or languages whicb are 
spoken by people of over one million in 
number as per tbe census record should not 
be given patronage by tbe TV and the AIR 
and various other outfits. It is very 
important because tbe spoken work bas got 
more power. And in a country like India, 
where literacy rate is not very h;gb. where 
people are Dot able to get the newspapers 
every day, where people are unable to read 
and write properly. the spoken word has a 
special appeal of its own. Therefore, not 
only should the spoken word. by broadcas-
ting and telecasting, reach every nook and 
corner of the country, but it is also impor-
tant to see that it inspires peoole in all walks 
of life in an regions of the country. 

In particular, I would invite the att~ntion 
of the Hon. Minister that if he is interested 
that this most laudable objective be fulfi1led 
and programmes sbould reach people in 
their own languages and in their own 
dialects, then, is it not necessary that the 
various scholars and writers of various 
dialects and languages should also be given 
representation in the Advisory Committees 
and sbould tbey not be consulted while 
framing the various programmes ? Therefore, 
ODe of the suggestions tbat J can make is 
that in all these committees that are set up 
from time to time, adequate representation 
of local academies of various States, and 
variou~ voluntary institutions serving various 
laoguages and various walks of lift. arts and 
culture should also be ensured. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
what about lunch break ? 

Madam, 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR.Y OF PARLIAMENTARY 
APFAIR.S (SHRIMATI SHEILA 
DIKSHIT) : We may dispense with lunch. 

MR. DSPUTY SPEAKER: We will 
bave no luncb bour. The Minister is going 
to repl), at '.30 PM and we want to sive a 

cbance to all those members wbo want to 
speak • 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR. : 
Sir, I would call for adequate representation 
Dot only to various relions but also to 
various dialectical groups, to various arts 
and crafts as well as to other cultural 
activities and associations from all quarters 
within a State because a State may not 
necessarily be unilingual and it may be 
multi-lingual. So, all these must be given 
representation so that their ways of life, their 
babits and their culture are reflected in the 
programmes on TV and Radio. 

One of tbe most important tbings tbat 
our Government has dones is to work for an 
evolution of Non-aligned Newspool and also 
for a New International Information Order 
for Communication. So in this connectioo, 
the voice of the non-alIgned world bas been 
projected properly I would suggest tbat we 
take up this idea more vigorously because 
just as in the capitahst \\orld, we are witnes-
sing 1be phenomeDa of the capitalism domi· 
nating the world scene and the way tbese 
western news agencies monopolise ne\\s pool. 
We should encourage the people and tbe 
agencies of the non aligned ~orld, especially 
the tbird world for tbis information is ahe 
cry of the age. Information society is about 
to arnve and we ba\'e an explosion of tbe 
information. But how to cbannelise tbat 
information to reach every heart and every 
mind that throbs with life on tbis globe is 
the primary concern not only of the western 
side but also of our-aligned movement, and 
this country in particular So, Sir. I would 
request that we join the tbird world and we 
lead the third world in tbis particular activity 
which is going to usher in a new era. At 
tbe moment the \loice of the tbird world is 
suppressed and depressed. It bas to risc, it 
bas to inspire and in proportion to the 
population it represents, it has assumed the 
importance. It is net enougb that we have 
this activity in India only. We have to 
inspire the otber countries-small countries 
of the tbird world - also to join tbis ,reat 
movement. 

Sir, a word I wouli say tbat the small 
newspapers should be .iven better patrooaae 
by the DA VP aod also by the Govemmeot 
_n4 the PRSS Coun~iI should be Siveo more 
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facilities because ultimately the free Press is 
the best. parantee of democracy in any 
developinl country. 

With these words Sir, I commend this 
report and I appreciate tbe various achieve-
ments of the Ministry and I thank the Hon. 
Minister for Information and Broadcasting 
and I would request bim to pay special head 
to the ~uirements of Himachal Pradesh 
and otber billy aDd backwards States. 

SHRI TARUN KANTI GHOSH 
(Barasat) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise 
to support tbe Budget proposals placed by t be 
Information Minister. Whi1e supportiDI his 
proposals I would hke to say that tbere bas 
been definite improvements during the last 
few months in the functioning of tbis Minis-
try. There is no doubt about it. But I 
would like to point out certain tbings wbich 
to my mind is very important for our 
nation. 

First of all T.V. bas become a very 
important media to pass information tbrougb-
out our country. I would request tbe 
Minister to find out how to use T.V. more 
effectively fOl' national integration. 

13.07 Jars. 

(SHill SOMNATH RA TH In the Chair] 

As we all know what is happening in 
Punjab: as we know what is happening in 
certain other parts of the country, tbe sense 
of unity that prevails in our country where 
we are fighting for our freedom, we have to 
briol tbat back. That sense of patriotism 
hal breeD brought back into our country. J 
feel that T.V. is tbe best medium to do tbat. 
So wben we sbow some pictures, some sbots 
or any other tbioa, tbe idea of national inte-
.ratioD should be there. 

The second tbinl tbat I would like to 
brinl to tbe notice of the HOD. Minister is 
tbat T.V. newl sbould be mOre newsy. At 
tbe present moment, the T. V . news is not 
comparable to news tbat are beina broad-
cast by otber dct1lOCratic COU[ltries, like tbe 
B.B.C. or the Frencb T.V. or any other 
COWlttJ you may call. First of aU tbe total 
IiIQO allQUcc) ~o DO'" is vor)' Umite4. You 
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cannot cover a vast country like India. Then 
you cannot cover tbe wodd news within the 
sbort time. Obviously tbe Dews of our own 
country is very important and at the present 
moment, the news of the world has also 
assumed very great importance too. So I 
would reqoest the Han. Minister, who is all 
younl and emergetic man to think about it 
and find out bow we can allot more time for 
news-atlrast in the evening news-and 
make it more comprebensive so that the man 
listening to the news get all the news that be 
wants. 

Thirdly what my friend who was speak-
ing just before me has said on that I would 
]ike say something. Whether you bave got 
two, three or four channels, the main thing 
is that this national channel should be there 
in a much bigger way, because it is through 
this channel that we can bring about national 
integration, which we really want to have. 

I do not really understand how we can 
use all tbe languages. Of course, at the 
different TV centres we can do it. We are 
baving now, I tbink, 98 TV stations. We 
can find out bow to use regional languages 
while telecasting programmes through these 
stations. But TV should not be used for 
promoting regionalism or something like 
tbat. It sbould be used for national inte-
gration. 

Apart from TV, tbe most important 
medium is the radio. After TV bas come 
into force, radio should not be neglected. 
As a matter of fact, radio is still the most 
important medium for rural areas in our 
country. I think we sbould give the impor-
tance tbat is due to radio. 

As far as newspapers are concerned, we 
aU know that it is very imQottant to have a 
democratic and free Press in our country. I 
must tbank tbe Minister for trying realJy to 
belp the newspapers of tbis country. As a 
matter of fact, 1 myself took some represent-
ati~es of tbe big and small newspapers to the 
Minister, in order to tell bim tbe problems 
that are being faced by the newspapers. One 
of the biagest problems being faced by news-
papers is the newsptint shortage. Previously, 
Government allotted newsprint accordinl to 
availability. You said tbat 35 per cent of 
tbe supply would be from the imported 
IlCwsprint, aDd 6' per ~Dt from tbe indi-
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genous newsprint. But when the year ends, 
you see that you have given only 2S per 
cent of imported newsprint-and the remain-
ing 10 per cent is not made available. But 
this year, tbanks to our young Minister, tbis 
lacuna has been removed. 

I have also to say that the price of indi-
genous newsprint bas increased The 
Minister should take tbis up, in bis capacity 
as the Minister of Information and Broad-
casting. I have been talking about this to 
Prof. K. K. Tewary, Minister of Public 
Enterprises. The Minister must also under-
stand that the prices of newspapers have 
lone up. So, newspapers cannot perform 
their functions as the mouthpiece of demo-
cracy, i e. if newspapers could reach only the 
rich people. The) cannot serve tbe interests 
of tbe common man. Tbe price of newsprint 
bas to be controlled, so that newspapers 
could be available to tbe common man at a 
cbeaper price. We must remember that even 
Bangladesh produces newsprint at less than 
half tbe cost at which we are producing it 
here. We should not forget this fact, as rar 
as newsprint is concerned. 

Regarding the other activities, I would 
like to speak about Reporters and Working 
Journalists before I pass on to other sub-
jects. Reporters and Journalists bave a very 
important duty to perform. Without fear or 
favour they have to report the day-to-day 
events. "But sometimes these journalists are 
prevented from reporting certain things. 
Some State Governments arrest the journa-
lists, or something eJse bappen. So, I would 
request the Minister to find out from the 
journalists' associations the problems which 
they face, so tbat in future, in our country, 
journalists can function without fear or 
favour. As matter of fact, in my opinion, in 
a democratic country like ours, tbe Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting \~ a vel''Y 
impartant Ministry. For example, just 
imagine what furore this broadcast by the 
Swedish R.adio has created in our country. 
Of course, this is not the forum to discuss 
it. But wbat sttike~ me is tbat a foreign 
radio's announcement bas been taken lite-
rally I like Gospel truth, whereas our own 
TV and our own Radio sy&tems should have 
been there to speak out what is true, and to 
remove tbis mis· information from the minds 
of tbe p\lblic. As a matter of fact. I feel 
tbat in tbis respect our TV and our Radio 

have Dot been up to tbe mark to counter tbe 
foreign onslaught on our country. We should 
have clearly stated that what tbe Swedish 
Radio bas said. 10,000 miles away from 
our country is not only incorrect, but mis-
chievous. But Ullfortunately we do not bave 
tbat much of re90urces, we do not have 10 
many reporters, we do not have so many 
correspondents in different parts of the world 
to report to us, or to feed back so that we 
can also say as to wbat is true and wbat ia 
not true. 

As a matter of fact, I believe that the 
present Information Ministry is certainly 
going in tbe right direction and I do hope 
tbat if we can take certain more steps in tbe 
right direction this TV, tbis Radio, the news-
paper-world can really and effectively be 
used to serve tbe indian nation building ttlat 
we are aiming at. 

I do Dot take more of your time. I give 
my full support to tbis Budget and tbank tbe 
Minister for the: way he bas been trying to 
improve this Department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shrimati Kishori 
Sinha. 

SHRI AJOY BISWAS (Tripura West): 
All from that side only? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will give can 
equal opportunity to this SIde also. 

SHRIMATI KISHORI SINHA (VaisbaU) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir" flrist of all, I would like 
to know bow much time you are .oina to 
give me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You start your 
speech. 

SHRIMATI KISHORI SINHA: I rise 
to support tbe Demands for tbe Ministry of 
1 nformation and Broadcasting. This Govern-
ment. in my opinion. win always be re-
membered in the history as the one that 
brought a TV revolution in the country. But 
like all good things all expectations fulfilled 
do give rise to more expectatioDs. So, tbe 
demand for TV stations, aDd even for relay 
statioDs, is growing. Aud it seems to me that 
tbe Government is alowin. down in tbil 
resard. 
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In the year 1984 we could set up 180 
TV stations, but in tbe wbole of tbe Seventh 
Five Year Plan we had planned to sot up 
oaly 300 stations. and on an everaae tbis 
provides one station in a district. However. 
all tbe towns and all tbe villales today want 
to receive tbe TV silnals. In most of tbe 
villa ... wbether tbe Government bave pro-
vidod community TV sets or not, there are a 
better off people who keep TV sets, pro-
vided there is electricity. So, more often 
tbese TV sets serve as community viewing 
TV sets. So, the Government should en-
courage the Pancba.yats and schools to bave 
TV sets and in order to provide further eo-
couralement to the better off people tbe 
Government should exempt TV sets from 
tjle levy of excise duty. 

I would like to mention that tbe Govern-
ment may be facing some tecbnical problems. 
One way out can be to invest in a Direct 
Broadcast Satellite which will belp tbe 
coverage of major parts of the country. 
With sucb a satellite. TV signals can be 
picked up directly using a low cost disc 
antenna. Sucb an antenna can be manu-
factured on a mass scale. Today, a colour 
TV set costs Rs. 7,500/- approximately, 
and if we compare this to the low cost disc 
antenna, the cost will be affordable. We can 
order a direct broadcast satellite to be built for 
us on contract. I do not think that it would 
cost more than RI. 60 to Rs. 70 crores. The 
Government should at least get the sugges-
tion examined in consultation with the 
Depanment of Electronics and Tele-com-
munications. 

Doordarsban bas to provide for the 
local programmes. There is a feelina that the 
present situation favours the statu~ quo. 
tbougb tbe Government had promised a 
tbree·tier system. There is a national net-
work prolramme which covers a major part 
of India. So it has a captive audience. In 
tbis way, a monopoly situation is there. If 
We create rcaional and sub-resional pro-
• ramme tbis monopoly situation will dilute. 
I would like tbe Government to know tbis 
mucb. Revenue from commercial advertising 
in 1987-88 may be Rs. 200 crore3. If we 
create resional and sub-regional net works 
tbey will dilute tbis mODopoly situa tion. That 
is why tbis pr,rerenco for a national DCt-

'II/ormatlo" " Bro~tI", 
work. In this situation there will be a 
tendency to slow d~WD tbe work in tbree 
tier system. 

The Government sbould instruct Door-
darsban against such status quo. True, a 
new regional net work has been started in 
Bombay. How lon8 sbould States1ike Bibar 
wait for similar regional network? Is it not 
possible to earmark funds out of tbe Door-
darsban revenue for speeding up studio cons-
truction, provision for uplinks, etc. to serve 
specially backward areas like Bihar where 
TV will belp Government overcome tbe 
literacy barrier? The Government should 
also get a few more outdoor broadcast vans 
for recording local events for Bibar so that 
some local programmes could be broadcut 
for the resion once tbe uplinks are ready. I 
would also suggest to the Minister that some 
amount out of this amount be set apart to 
create welfare funds for TV and Radio 
staff. 

The urban domination in the Door-
darshan programmes may be commercially 
right but I would like to know if it is desir-
able? There ought to be at least an 
occasional serial reflecting tbe probJems and 
progress in villages, the tensions that such 
progress brings as in th p change from old 
order to the new etc. 

I understand some serials have been 
made of the stories of Prem Chand. These 
stories depict tbe village life and also the 
cbange taking place in social relations, 
customs and traditions. 

I would suaest that these serials should 
be shown at prime time. say at 9.00 P .. M. 
The Sunday films should also be well chosen. 
. Achhut Kanya' was once shown. That was 
a very good film. Films like tbis with a 
message should be tel~c ast. J would also 
SUllest tbat the Jate night TV movie should 
be scbeduled on week ends such as Saturday 
or at some reasonable time for the con-
venience of viewers . 

Breakfast TV is welcome but the pr~ 
grammes should be so designed as to put the 
viewers in the proper frame of mind for the 
day. The programme should be Dews· 
oriented. 
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It is heartening to see tbat broadcasting 
is Dot being neglected. 

I am glad t r, note that broadcasting is 
receiving equal funds as TV. It is the AIR 
broadcasts that at present reach out to over 
90 per cent of the population. The cheap 
one band sets bave made tbis possible. How-
ever, I would like the Government to look 
into the fact that medium "ave broadcasts 
are not received beyond 80 to 100 kms. 
This is wha1 I have been told. We are also 
told that soon most stations will switch over 
to frequency modulation broadcast but even 
in Delhi F.M. is relatively restricted. Ie the 
rural areas of my constituency Vaishali, the 
reception continues to be poor. T~e power 
of the transmission should be rai~ed to 
improve reception. 

About coverage of tbe debate in Parlia-
ment it is understandable that within 10 
minutes, greater coverage cannot be given. 
But for most of the Members this is the 
only way to convey to tbeir constituents 
what their representatives are doin~ in Parlia-
ment. Tbe time may be extended. 
Secondly, there could be regional coverage of 
Parliament proceedings, in addition to general 
review, meant for each area so that the con-
tribution of MPs of that area could be high-
lighted. 

I would also suggest that specific points 
made by members should be picked up 
for coverage in a brief manner. Quite often 
tbe real point is omitted. Sometimes even 
the names of tbe Members are left out. 

I would once again suggest tbat some 
time may be found for broadcasts in Bajjika 
from Palna A 1.R. whicb is spoken by about 
fifty lakhs people in Muzaffarpur and 
Vaishali and the area around it. I bave been 
makins this request since 1980, 

I would also suggest that emphasis should 
be laid on areater professionalism and in 
order to ensure this, the management of AIR 
and Doordarshan should be by professional 
people and not by all-knowing lAS officers. 
Tbe Government have already taken a deci-
sion to set up Indian Broadcasting Service. I 
would like to know wben it would actually 
be o .... nlsed and recruitment would be 
mado. 

I would repeat my demand once again, 
because I have been repeating it since 1984. 
that a second channel or a separate channel 
for Patna AIR should be given so that tbe 
local programme are not interrupted for 
national programme. 

I suggest that the name of the Ministry 
be changed to Ministry of Mass Communi-
cation. Merely Information and Broad-
casting suggests a passive role. Mass com-
munication suggests an active role. They are 
not merely informing, tbey are giviDg infor-
mation for the sake of education and en-
lIghtenment. In fact. their motto should be 
"Information for tbe sake of education, 
education for tbe sake of enlightenment". 
By this change of name, they would signal 
to their staff the true role that the electronic 
media is to play in a democracy. 

Let me congratulate the Minister. in tbe 
eod, for providing lead and guidance to the 
Ministry. 

That is all I wanted to say. Thank you 
very much tbat you bore with me for such 
a long time. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH (Uluberia): 
Mr. Chairman, SJC, today the discussion is 
on the Demands for Grants of tbe Ministry 
of Information aod Broadcasting. I would 
like to say a few words mainly on the policy 
matters of the Department as the time will 
not be long enough to discuss aU the issues. 

Tbe first thing I would like to mention is' 
that now the time has come to review the 
policy of the Ministry because since Indepen-
dence, lots of changes have occurred in the 
country. in the thinking process of the people 
and in tbe understanding at various places. 
When in the beginning our country decided 
to concentrate the power in the Central 
Government, the I & B Department also 
was Dot a separte one, and the same trend is 
reflected here also. Even during the British 
days, in tbe Government of India Act, 1935, 
tbere was a hin t tbat the Central Govern-
ment will not interfere too much in tbe 
provincial governments regarding broadcast-
ing. But our Constitution accepted the policy 
of purtiol this subject in the Union List. In 
course of time, thouah it was incorporated in 
the Union List, tbe control was banded Oft&' 
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to tbe Central Government but it developed 
as monopoly of Centre over broadcasting. 
But in CO:lrse of time, we also bad a bad 
experience and tbe control was Dot used for 
tbe national integration. Gradually, tbe 

, media developed into a monopoly in the 
hands of the Centre. This is a very powerful 
media controlled by the Ministry. Earlier, it 
was All India Radio, later on, we introduc-
ed the televi43ion also. Througb both these 
media, we can reach to a large number of 
our people in the country. 

The objective of the Ministry was to 
inform, to educate and to entertam tbe 
people. But I would like to draw tbe atteo-
tion of tbe Hon. Minister to the fact tbat 
they are not informed, but misinformed; they 
are also not educating the people on proper 
lines. In the matter of entertainment also, 
tbey are telecastiug something which is not 
helping the younger generation to build their 
character on the rigbt directions. 

The first thing that I would like to re-
quest the Hon. Minister is that the time has 
comc ",ben you have to discuss this issue 
openly, have a public debate and you should 
amend tbe Constitution, take away this 
subject from tbe Union List and put it in 
tbe Concurrent List. Tbe Government has 
said many times that througb this media, 
tbey want to achieve national integration. I, 
however. differ in approach. By whipping, by 
pressurising, by compelling others to submit, 
you cannot achieve national integration. That 
ultimately would lead to the process of dis .. 
integration. Only mutual understanding, 
faith, confidence in each other will unite the 
country. This is a vcry important matter. We 
in the political sphere and the Government 
should ponder over tbis matter seriously and 
take away this subject from tbe Union List 
and put it in tbe Concurrent List and see 
that it is not monopolised. Definitely, general 
control will be tbere of tbe Central Govern-
ment as in a Federal structure it should be. 
but that should be changed to a correct 
perspective. 

Barlier, enough debate was raised regard-
ina the question of autonomy. Government 
bas rejected tbat. But we have to dilCUll and 
Ood out out a WI, how we can ~nap it in 

Tnformatlo" IJr. Sroatll:tutm, 
a better way. This is a very powerful media 
to educate, to unite the people and to serve 
the national interest in the best possible way. 

Another demand which is being raised is 
tbe question of providing second channel. I 
request thc Minister to consider this proposal 
that the second channel should be handed 
over to the State Government. Thc State 
Government would be able to project 
through the language of tbe State, the cul-
ture of the State, the culture of the ethnic 
group etc. The people are disoersed in tbe 
various parts of the State and they will get 
proper representation; they will be able to 
understand things better. they would be 
encouraged to participate and in that way. a 
voluntary sense of unity will develop. In 
fact, "unity in diversity" concept can be 
realised through the media by the provision 
of second channel in the hands of State 
Governments. 

In that way, I will request the Hon. 
Minister to ponder over it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Member's time 
is up. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: I have 
just started. 

This is one point, I will request the 
Minister to consider. 

Secondly, if we want to make the media 
the instrumcnt for integration, we should 
not play in the hands of the obscurantists. It 
is becau~e, our Government's concept of 
secularism is a peculiar concept. They are 
propagating all sorts of ridiculous, obscuran-
tist type, out-moded, backward, disintegra-
ting and anti-national feelings and all 
tbese tt}ings are put through this media. Lot 
of time and energy is wasted in. this. Those 
issues instead of integrating our country, are 
Icading to disintegration. We have always 
demanded that religion should be separated 
from the State and administration. Every-
body is free to practise his religion witbout 
any fear. But why does the Government 
spend crorts of rupees of the people, to 
propapte the religioDs, tbeir functions and 
all these thiDII. This not helpin& us in any 
way. You· announce in a biB way Ram Jaoam 
Bboomi and Babri Majid and a8 a reauJC 
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of that, tbe whole Uttar Pradesh is burning tbe grassroot level as to what tbey are think-
under communal flare-up. So, as a policy ing and wbat is their desire, tbis media will 
matter, I request the Minister to ponder over not be able to serve its proper purpose. With 
it. the utilisation of modern technology by the 

TV and the AIR, tbey are getting more 
power. But what is happening as a result of 

Thirdly, you talk of educating : the 
people through the media. Our younger gene-
ration is Dot being educated. People are 
seriously thinking tbat TV is takIDg away 
much of their share from the social lafe. In 
West Germany and developed countries, they 
are demonstrating in streets that the TV is 
taking their time, misguiding tbe people 
through wrong propaganda. That is not belp· 
ing in building the character of the younger 
generation. It is all tbe more necessary in 
our country when we are facing so many 
problems and when we want to build up the 
character of younger generation. Therefore, 
we have to ponder over tbis matter seriously. 

What we are teaching in the TV ? You 
know multi-nationals have captured most of 
the TV time. Mini~ters are happy that we 
are increasing our income. But I would like 
to know by which means? We have to 
understand this. They are getting 68 per cent 
of money from multi-nationals and four or 
five companies are monopoiising tbe TV 
time. They are teaching elitism in consump-
tion in the rural areas. Common people, 
poor people are being told every day that 
witbout getting these things, their life is bell. 
ID this way, inferiority complex is being 
generated among the rural people. poorer 
sections or the youoger generation. So, multi-
nationals are not only capturing our valuabJe 
time but they are injecting their ideology. 
That is another question to be pondered 
over by us. How can we charge it ? 

Now, I come to professionalism. Because 
of too much control by bureaucracy. there is 
no creativity or imagination. There is no 
scope of imagination in the items. That is 
also one drawback. Profes~ionalism should 
be encouraged. All sections of the people 
should be encouraged to participate in it so 
that people would enjoy it. If we whip up 
integration from Delhi. Dobody would be 
integrated. Th,1t approacb is wrong When 
national hook up is given through network 
programme, J have seen in the South, people 
switching off the TV sets. They do not like 
to aee all tbose thinlS. If we do not listen at 

this? I would like to ask the Hon. Minister 
whether it has become possible for tbe 
GOvernment to make tbe people participate 
in the programmes? Only the elite are being 
shown in the TV. Some peop1e call it idiot 
box and some call it "Image" box. Some 
people call this box and that box. We have 
to understand these things. Can we encourage 
the people to participate? People are not 
partlcipatiHg. Gradually, tbey will be dis-
gusted if we do not have the ..;orrect perspec-
tive. The problems of the emoloyees who are 
running the show should be also properly 
taken up and they should be judged with 
sympathy. 

My friend said tbat it should be like the 
media in other countries. The news in TV 
bnd radio are not slwa}s co:orect ]t should 
be noted. The Han. Minister should look 
into it. It wiJ) not help. It will spoil your 
credibility if you propag~te false things and 
wrong things. During the last election in 
West Bengal. we have seen the same thing. 
One or our candidates M r Partha De won 
the ejection but it was announced that he 
lost. My colleagues from Andhra Pradesh 
have also mentioned similar cac;es. People 
wiIJ not believe if we say something wrong. 
Pc:ople say one thing is wrong, other tbings 
al~o may be wrong. We have to earn credi-
bility. We have to ru1e strktly so that proper 
thing" are properly placed in proper perspec-
tive This powerful media can help to under-
stand the problem of our country. It can 
generote the feeling of unity, integrity and 
mutual respect and it can build up a secular 
and SCIentific image and, at the same time. 
it can he a fe'a] participant in our develop-
ment process. 

. 
With these words, I c\)nclude. 

SHRI JAGANNATH PATTNAIK 
(Kalahandi): Sir, while supporting tbe 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of In-
formation and Broadcasting, at tbe outset, I 
want to congratulate the Government, the 
scientists, tbe technologists and all those 
wbo are. labourins for th~ phenomenal 
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arowtb of this TV project Mcause during so 
sbort course of period, nowhere in the world 
TV has covered sucb a large area. 

The main object of the Ministry of In-
formation and Broadcasting is to inform, 
educate and to create an awareness and 
participation and involvement of the people 
in the making of the country. Its national 
objective will be integrity and integration 
and also its social objective is to build up a 
homopnous society to provide economic 
justice, secular justice and education for all. 

At this time, when there is a cballenge 
for the national integrity whether it is from 
tbe external forces or from inside, when there 
is an aim to destabiJise this country by tbe 
various forces of tbe world, by those who 
are not bappy with our economic growth, by 
tbose who are not happy with our industrial, 
tecbnical and scientific growth, it is very 
good that our TV and tbe A1R are playing 
a very vital role to keep up the national inte-
gration and communal happy and secularism 
in our country. 

1 want to emphasise that when we staTted 
actually in 1959 when our be]oved leader 
Mrs. Gandhi was the MinIster for Informa-
tjon and Broadcasting. she said: "in order 
to help the rural India in the country, we 
are starting TV". At that time, with tbe help 
of UNESCO, we started this in our country. 
Even when colour Televjsion came iato 
being. the tbea Minister Sbri Vasant Sathe 
assured tbe House that they wUl give the 
topmost priority to tbe rural sector. We are 
folioWin8 the Gandbian philosophy where 
we always advocate for the poorest of tbe 
poor. In a country Uke India, which is vastly 
dominated by rural areal;-socially and 
economically-how mucb time of our entire 
_programme is devoted for tbe rural uplift-
ment, tbeir culture aDd their dance and to 
create a scientific temperarr1ent to fight 
against illiteracy and ignorance of viJIage 
people? We are telJiog tbat 65 70 per cent 
of total area is being covered by tbe TV. 
But, I want to know whether it is on tbe 
basis of the transmission or it is on the basis 
of the actual viewen it is calculated. You 
know as to tbe conditions or our rural areas. 
There is no electricity. If tbere is electricity, 
bow m~h break-down is tbere 1 Jp tbis 

In/ormation cI: /koadl:tulblg 
condition, till today. we have not liven 
justice to that sector in our prosramme on 
TV. It is mostly concentrated in big cities 
and tOWDS. So, I urge upon the Ministry to 
s~e tbat every community centre should be 
provided with a TV and most of our pro-
grammes should be devoted to fight against 
illiteracy and ignorance. These programmes 
should create a scientific temperament and it 
should be rural-oriented. Like the developed 
countries, we cannot afrort our Mass Com-
munication to luxury and entertainment. 

Simultaneously, there is the aadio. The 
expenditure on this account is very less. 
More areas cao be covered. once you make 
the full use of Radio. Both All India Radio 

,and Doordarshan can produce the serials 
regarding our independence struggle of 100 
years, which is a saga of unique sacrifice 
and dedication. It will generate a feeling in 
the minds of the younger generation as to 
what is the amount of sacrifice and dedi-
cation made to build up this nation in which 
we are living in a free and fair environment 
and airing our views freely. We should know 
the responsibility. We should know our duty. 
TV and All India Radio should play a vital 
role in this regard. There are also the life-
ske\;hes of our various leaders like Mahatma 
Gandhi etc. There are the books of Mahatma 
Gandbi I' My Experiment with Truth" and 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's ·'Discovery of 
India". There are the lafe-sketches of Subhash 
Chandra Bose and Bhagat Singh. They 
should be produced in both our Ooordanhan 
and All India Radio. The film is another 
area which can be used for the social trans-
formation and social change as well as com-
munication cbanges. But unfortunately, in 
our country. till today crime aad sex a.re 
dominating our film media.. Not that there 
are Dot sufficient, skilled Directors with 
imagination and vision. But there is lack of 
encouragement to tbem. We have established 
the National Film Development Corporation. 
Its working is not satisfactory. Even tbe 
picture on Pandit JawabarJal Nehru. in col-
laboration witb tbe USSR bal not been able 
to be sbown to the public as an epic film 
like Mahatma Gandhi So, tbis area should 
be developed. 

Sir, the Children Film Society is doinl a 
very good work. They should be aSked h, 
creal some creative pictures that too quaJit)' 
pictures for tbc children. 
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We .we tile Publication Div*on The)' Pbulwani. In BbawanipatDa 00. kilowatt 
arc C41Diat out with pod pubUGadoQl. But T. V. Centre has already been established, 
~Qle of tbe bilb price aDd Jack of publi- but unfortunately because of some technical 
ci9. people are Dot aetti~8 tho beneDt of this. mistake or "'hat it is I do not know, it is 
So, I would suaest tbat it sbould be low- coveriDI only a very limited area aad it is 
priced and there should be ample advertise- not coveriog eveo' ten to twelve kilometres. 
meat in tbis regard. Tho same problem is there io Jeypore and 

Lastly. I want to draw your atteotion to 
~ of tbe problems of my State i.e Orissa. 
It is not tbe problem alone of Orissa State. 
It is a demand of tbe wbole nation because 
you know and tbe wbole House koows about 
tbe Japnoatb culture, which is an old cul-
ture. It is Dot based on any religion or it 
does Dot bave any communal feeling. People 
from all walks of life throughout tbe nation 
.. tber tbere in tbe Holy Festival of Ratb 
Yatra. There is a sentiment and emotion that 
many tbinp which are less important tban 
tbat are beina telecast live. But unfortuna-
tely. the Rath Yatra has not yet been liven 
live telecast. So, I urge upon the Minister 
very stroully that tbe Ratb Yatra festival 
should be telecast li~e. It is moat urgent. 

Ddt,1l Nrl'ya is the property of the 
Dation and not of only Orissa. The whole 
nation should be proud of it aod it is our 
dut, to preserve it. In Oris .. a tbose who are 
pttiog training in Orissa. an\! those who are 
eminent in tbat should be liven ample time 
in the T.V. 

You may be knowin" Sir, tbe late oisht 
feature film wbich is being shown on T. V. 
now is not covering Orissa. Tbere is also no 
regional news bulletin for Orissa because 
thefe is no studio for that. I bave been given 
aD impression that the State Government bes 
now decided to aive (and (ree o( cost. I hope, 
the Han. Minister will kin~ly take note of 
tbls. 

We have many a time discussed with the 
Hon. Minister. There are many backward 
area., tribal-inhabited areas, in Orissa Uke 
Kalabandi. Pbulwani, Koraput and otbers. 
In Bbawaoipatoa, an assurance was liven in 
this House, in 1986 there would be a T.V. 
Centre of one of kilowatt and ultimately it 
would be converted into ten kilowatts aDd 
tbat it would cover Ihe backward areas like 
PhulwaDi, Korapl1t, KalabaDdi and a part of 
BcdaD~r. TIle Hon. Prime Minister bad 
yisited IOalt of tbosc lrel5-Kalabaodi IDd 

Koraput. So, all emphasis should be giveD 
to improve dais aDd all eft'",rts slaould be 
made to bave a H)-kilowatt T.V. centre. 
That will not serve only tbe distrtct, that 
will serve tbe whole area whicb is ~9 per 
cent inhabited by tribals. 

Similarly, oDe Radio Station in tbe 
Seventb Plan bas to be set up in Keoojbar 
and Bbl"anipatna. Regarding Bolanair. 
Ibulwani. Baripada. Jeypore aod BaJasore 
also. all tbose things mentioned in tbe Plan 
should be completed within this period 
because the percentage of T.V. viewing in 
Orissa is mucb less than tbe national averaae. 
So, priority sbould be given. That is the 
basis concept of our socialistic planning. So. 
priority should be given in this regard. 

I want to draw attention to another 
thing. It is not the problem in RourkeJa only 
but in many other cities also like Durlapur. 
There is a steel contract because of the steel 
dust. I want to know whethtr any technical 
knowhow bal been developed or not in this 
rellrd. 

I also want to know whether in tbose 
areas as I have already mentioned like 
Bbawanipatna. Je;pore and Koraput, the 
hill-top is creafin, obstacles and jf so, 
wbether any technical knowhow bas been 
developed in tbat regard also. 

As the end 1 may be permitted to quote 
one sentence from Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru 
because freedom of press is something to 
which we are aU committed in a democracy. 
We never want to say for a moment tbat 
tbey should Don be anti-government or anti-
establishment, but there should be: objecti· 
vity, bonesty; they should Dot misutilise the 
freedom of press because sometimes tbat 
creates a danger. Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru. 
20 years baclc, bad cautioned tbe natioa 
about tbe mass media; I will just read out 
tbat portion : 

CCI feel that freedom or press is .. 
o-.ntial as frecdolD of bon ... Tho 
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mass media which are very useful bave 
aD element of daoger in them tbat 
tbey may be distorted for private pin. 
ne ricb IJI'OUp and the rich nations 
caa flood the country and tbe world 
tbrough the mass media witb their 
own view of things which may or may 
DOt be correct. '1'1 

Thi5 should be the luideJine for tbe 
entire mass media. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Panaji) : 
Last time when I spoke on these Demands 
I had said tbis : the idiot box by whicb we 
normally call tbe Doordarshan is not going 
to be the idiot box but it is going to be a 
very wise box. And in course of time, this 
bas been proved to be so No lonler ~o we 
call it an idiot box. Wbatever may be tbe 
defects-I will be pointing out some of them 
riabl now -in the system of Doordarshan 
as sucb, by aDd large, it must be said, the 
people of this country are ~atisfied with the 
fuuctioning of the Doordarsban. If anything 
tbat we point out today, it is with the aim 
of improving the Doordarshan further. And. 
therefore, right at this stage, I am starting 
from the very parliamentary coverage by the 
Doordarsban because tbat i4j the medium 
which gives us an opportunity to convey our 
thoughts and feelings to our people. We 
DDderstand tbe Doordarshan bas got limita-
tion. But. Jet us see how Doordarshan treats 
tlae Parliament as sucb. Sir. the 7.30 news 
which is called Sansad Sam.cbar is a first 
news which covers the Sansad proceedings. 
But, as has been pointed out earlier also, at 
this very time, we have got in Delhi otber 
news, the local news on a different chaonel. 
So, wheo two oews are there, majority of 
tbe time ,0 for other local news. And in 
ao)' case, the Sansad Samachar timio~ are, 
at the same time, most unsuitable. At)art 
from tbls, Saasad Samachar should have 
been compultori" relayed by all tbe Kendras 
throuabout tbe country. h this happening 'I 
AI far as Bombay is concerned, to wbich 
Goa blinked, I am lure, Bombay is not 
relayiOI. All other relay sta tions, too are 
Dot rel.yinl. I exactly don't too'_' which are 
the stations which are relayin,. One thiDI 
i. lure that majority of the relav centres are 
Dot relayioa the Sansad Samacbar. It means 
,"'" are QO 4ir~tion, ~omput!ol')' df~iOQ 

to relay Slased Samachar. which sbould be 
tbere. Because throuptout tbe country 
people of lodia must come to know wbat is 
goin. 00 io Parliament. This is oDe aspect. 

Tben take Parliament news at 11.20. 
Timings are such that nobody listens to it. 
The same Parliament news also is not relayed 
by al1 Kendras. A" far as these two picel 
are concerned, if tbey are not compulsorily 
relayed throughout the country how are we 
supposed to convey our viewS- whatever 
on one Une or two )ines-to tbe country. 
Therefore, Sir, I earnestly request you to 
consider this aspect of parJiamentary cover-
age. 

Second thing is that, it becomes a little 
embarrassing for me as Member of Parlia-
ment to voice it in this House because we 
become an interested party lD this coverage. 
Obviously we are. But, leave aside embarra-
ssment, Sir, I am goint to put certain facts. 
Sir, for instances, Question Hour takes place. 
In Question Hour, 100s of que4ltions are 
answered, Unstarred and Starred. Obviously, 
in the major news bulleton whicb comes 
subsequently, we cannot expect Doordarsbao 
neither the AIR to cover these questions, 
fine. So, out of 1 SO unstarred questions or 
so and 10-20 starred questions which are 
answered, two to three are picked up. 
R'ghtly so, because tbc:y cannot cover in the 
major news buUiton more tban three ques-
tions. But when these answers are picked up 
and sometimes you give titles because the 
answers given by the Minister are relevant 
information, so they are to be conveyed. So, 
tbese two or three questions which are picked 
up for coverage, say in the major news 
bulliton, they are covered in detail except 
the name of tbe Member of Parliament, 85 
if it is something like unprollounceable, as if 
it is untoucbable. And more so, there is 8 
policy not to mention. I will reiterate that there 
is a policy of the AIR, there is. policy of 
tbe Doordarsban as regards tbe major news 
bulliton-of course. Question Hour is not 
covered at all-not to mention tbe name of 
the Member of Parliament. I am saying 
"don't cover wbat you cannot cover." I 
stick to the same. You pick up those two or 
three qoestions whicb you feel are important. 
II the answeT8iven by the Minister is-impor-
tant, is not the name of tbe Member of 
rarljam~t wbo asted tbe question impor. 
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tant? Kindly look into tbis aspect. You few neigbbouriol States like U. P. and M. P. 
have been kind enough to CODSider this This sbould also be looked into. 
aspect. 

Secondly, many times oposition says that 
coverage is not giv~n to Members of Opposi-
tion parties. But today Members of the 
OpbOsition parties set more coverage tban 
tbe Members of the Ruling party. Leave 
aside tbe Government side because you can .. 
Dot ignore the Government side. 

14.00 hrs. 

Whenever a major debate is initiated, 
obviously it is normany initiated by one of 
tbe members of the opposition. What does 
Doordarshan is major bulletins or the AIR 
major bulletins do ? Only t'le name of the 
Member who initated the debate is mentioned 
prominently and on our side wboever initiates, 
his name is ignored and said that a Congress-I 
member who spoke after him, whose name 
is already mentioned, said so and so. This 
is how it is done. It is basically t be decided 
policy; not that it casually bappens. And 
still tbe opposition parties say like this. 

The other day there was a debate on tbe 
Sweden radio. Many of our senior colleagues 
spoke-even Kaushalji spoke and bis speech 
was widely appreciated. But at 1120 p. m. 
when I swiched on the TV for the Parliament 
News, they said that Shri Kaushal also 
spoke. One of our senior leaders who spoke 
here and made some valid points 'also 
spoke' ! I don't want to mention wbat was 
said about the person wbo initiated. These 
are the things happening which should be 
looked into. 

As far as the News in general is concerned, 
tbese days it is very good thal we see many 
foreign visuals. For tbe Jast seven or eight 
days I have seen so many visuals which are 
really to be appreciated. Sometimes we see 
what happens even in the morning on a 
London street on our Doordarshan because 
of tbe visuals that are sbown. But anywbere 
in the country, except in the mojo. parts of 
the country, whatever happens, no visuals 
are shown. May be, you are lacktng in 
camera team, etc. But it becomes ridiculous 
that about foreign countries three or four 
and even five viauals we get, but we don't get 
what is happening in any of our States if tbe 
States are far away-like the Southern States 
a,!d tho North-eastern States-except for a 

My co))eague has said about rel.ious 
processions. 10 fact, one would like to see 
each ono's religious processions on the TV. 
Last year we bave said about it and I would 
like to know whether you have rejected our 
sugestions. It should be told to us in very 
clear terms. We have said that let remain re-
ligion witbin our private domain, let it not be 
projected on TV s, so that other thinlS which 
are created do not happen. If you are COD-
vinced of this argument you should say so 
and jf you are not convinced of tbis argu .. 
ment, you can reiterate that the Government 
has decided not to accept this suggestion and 
the Government will continue the same 
policy. It should be told to us by lind larlC. 

As far as the feature films are concerned, 
what is tbe list tbat you have prepared. Sir? 
The other day we saw tbe film ·lml,hll1l'. 
What was good in that movie? 1 can Dame 
a hundred movies which are standard ones 
and which are there in the cans which can 
be brought. I have seen tbree or four movies 
of Mr. Sunil Oait, who is not here DOW. 
Whatever be has produced are very good 
movies. I asked him the otber day whetbcr 
they have been shown. There was a film 
'·Yaoden" where he aloce bas acted for two 
bours. StiU we could see that picture. There 
was no beloine. no Villain and nobody else 
except the only one actor. Why sucb pictures 
are not shown ? 

There was another picture &Mujhe Jeene 
Do' on dacoits which is very good. But 
tbey are not shown. Only films Uke • Imtiha,,· 
which bas no substance are sbown. As far 
as the feature films are concerned, some sort 
of a list should be prepared by tbe Door-
darsban and the producers of tbose lood 
movie~ must be approacbed. We shou1d not 
look to only tbose producers who suot.moto 
approch us. A list should be prepared aDd 
Doordarshan sbould approach tbose pro-
ducers to offer their films. 

Lastly I would like to sUllest about the 
newspapers. Newspapers are free. They can 
have the Parliamentary coverage in aDy 
manner tbey ",ant. But you can· hold a 
meetiDi of the newspaper editOR or corres-
pondents and impress upon them ror furtber 
better coveraae of tbt! ~rliamcotar)' pro 
ceediap~ 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Plea. CODClude. 

SHRI SHANT ARAM NAIK : Bven tbe 
Question Hour is contained in a six-iaches 
coIumD. So as far .s newspa~n are COBCerD 
eel a meetiq can be held and' it can be im-
pressed upon tbem to give better converqe. 

Lastly as reaards adult films wbich bave 
shown tbey are not beiDa sbown in other 
parts of tbe country. l' ake, for examples, 
Goa. When micro-wave link is there wby 
tbese films are not sbown in Qoa ? 

[Tran.rltllion1 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL (Ladakh) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir. presently the Demands 
for Graots of tbe Ministry of InformatioD 
and DroadeasliDI are under discussion. I 
support tbese Demands and cODaratulate tbe 
HOD. Minister specialJy for raisinl the staD-
dard of the prolrammes of the A. I. R. and 
Doordarsban receDtly. This is evident from 
the fact tbat the people Jiving in tbe border 
areas of Jammu and Kashmir who have 
an opportuDity and also prefer to hear 
and watch the programmes relayed from 
Pakistan, are noawdays caler to listen 
to and watch tbe programmes of 
A I R. and Doordarsban. Because the 
standard of these progremmes bave DOW 
come up to that of tbe programmes screened 
from Pakistan. Earlier, the people residing 
;n the border areas were oot interested io 
the Indian transmission because the plays 
aDd dramas relayed from Pakistao were of a 
bilb staDdard. But DOW our television has 
comparativc;ly made much progress. Hence, 
I want to congratulate you for the same. 

Sir. so far as the regional stations are con-
ccmcd, their standards are coastaoUy falling. 
It is essential to pay special attcntion towards 
tbem. There may be some reasons behind 
it. I do not want to go into detail. Ooe of 
the rea SODS may be that Programme Advisory 
Committees. which are Illiol to be consti-
tuted or have already been cODsti~uted for 
every station, are DOt Ietlerally called for 
meetiap. Sucb committee meetiDis should 
be beId Irequently 10 tbat tbe A. I. R. and 
DGordanban caD take advice reprdiol the 
presentation of proarammes and' rCll10Ve 

sbortcomiDp in nprd thereto. HeDce, 
meetiop Ibould be held. It is impbrtaDt to 
pay a special attention towards this matter. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, in 1987-'8 many 
new Radio Stations are going to be com-
missioned and many new transmitteR are 
going to be installed. Some new Radio 
stations and transmission centres are beiDI 
set up in tbe North-eastern "lion. It is a 
good step. I want to congratulate you for 
it because these are sensitive arels but 
along with it, I also want to say thai 
similar stations should also be installed in 
the western sector comprisina sensiti.e 
border areas of Jammu and Kashmir aod 
Rajasthan because as I have said just DOW, 
tbe people in these areas listeD to aDd 
watch the prOlrammcs relayed from the 
Pakistan Radio which indulaes in propa-
landa. Hence tbis requires more attention. 
When the people residina in tbe border 
areas arc not able to enjoy the prOlramm. 
of their own Akashwani and Doordarsban, 
they win naturally look across the border. 

14.09 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in Ih. Chal,] 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, tbat aRa 
is equally important. Hence, attention sbould 
be paid to that area as well. In reaard to 
T. V. Centres in our border areas, Ipecially 
Srinalar T . V . Centre, the people aIlcae 
tbat the proaramme executives there produce 
a distorted version of tbe proarammes 
dealing in the subjects of national interest, 
national intearity and communal barmony. 
It is said tbat there people are closely lioked 
with such elements who are saaiast our 
prOirammes bilhliahtina Dational iDtcpity 
.. nd communal barmony. At sucb l&atiODS, 
a 11 positings should be made after makinl 
strinpnt screeoiDI. If you are unable to 
take aoy actioD, tbeo tbose people should 
be posted elsewhere so tbat they arc able 
to undcrstaad tbe nature of tbe COUDtl')' 
in which they are livinl and wbich is tbe 
largest secular democracy in tbe world. 
You must pay attention towards this 
matter. 

In my co.ltitueney of Leh. we ba •• 
botb a Radio Station and aT. V . MIa, 
station. The Hon. Minister knows'tbe tODI 
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correspondence I bave wida bim and I 
have such a bi& file \Vith me but notbiog 
bappeDS. 

[E",llsh] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, be is 
'also baving tbe same type of file with bim. 
He is also baving. He can sbow you. 

[Translation] 

SHRI P. NAMOYAL: I am grateful 
to you that you at least answered my points 
as soon as 1 raised tbem. I am sure that 
some action will also be taken. You may 
be aware that our Leb Radio Stations bas 
been absolutely off tbe air since some time. 
This station is very important fOf us and 
you should not consider it as an insignificant 
one because our people can understand 
the Tlbetian language. Some sections of 
our population can also understand the 
language of Sinkiang. From the so called 
Azad Kashmir, whicb is now in Pakistan, 
tbe programmes are boradcast in our 
laoguage aod these are of a bigb standard 
but our own station is off·tbe·alf. The 
station at Leb was commissioned an 1912 
and tbe SAme generator is being used even 
today. Tbe generator breaks down every 
bour and all tbe programmes so off-the-air. 
It sbould be replaced at the earhest. Jt is 
heard tbat a new generator is lying at 
SriDegar and at sbould be taken there 
immediately. Secondly, about the T.V. 
Transmitter, it has been installed at such a 
place tbat even balf of tbe town of Leh is 
unable to Catch the television programmes. 
It is positioned on ooe side behind the biU. 
The engineers who \\lent there to install it 
perhaps liked tbat side but did not botber 
to ensure that all tbe people would be able 
to watch tbe programmes. They installed it 
at a place which was near to their office 
and residence. That is why I most of the 
viUases are not covered by this transmitter. 
We, therefore, want tbat tbe traDsmitter 
sbould be sbifted elsewhere and it will not 
be difficult to do so. It can be installed 
at a proper place. So much amouDt has 
been spent for relaying T.V. progrommes, 
but wbat is tbe use of it when only a few 
people caD watcb these programmes. Our 
armed forces personnel are also ~ stationed 
tbere and they maintain their contact with 
Delhi tlu'ouah these proarammes. Hence, I 

would demand tbat the transmitter should 
be sbjfted to another p]a~. 

I am Irateful to you for saDctioning a 
shortwave transmjttre for the Leh Station 
but you stated that it would be installed 
during tbe Seventh Five Year Plan period. 
Kargill is another district in our rcaion and 
a Radio Station bas been sanctioned for 
tbat as well but again you stated tbat it 
would be set up during the Seventh Five 
Year Plan. I want to submit that in view 
of it being a senSlllve area both the stations 
should be set liP on a priority basis so that 
the propaganda beivg made across the 
border caD be countered effectively. So i, 
is essential from tbe point of national 
interest. Therefore I suggest tbat sucb a 
transmjtter should be instalJed on a priority 
baSIS at Leb as it will enable tbe people of 
Pakistan and Tashkant to bear our program-
mes. It is a 43ensitive area and attention 
must be paid to it. 

In regard to the Programme Advirsory 
Committees, I have already stated tbat tbe 
meeting of the Committee of Leb bas not 
been held so far. The posting of employees 
there is also an important factor. Wby bu 
tbe work in tbe Station come to a stand-
still and \\ hy does the generator go out of 
order so often? In Leh the' emoluments 
whlcb are paid are less tban those paid ill 
Srinagar and Jammu. Tbere tbe emolulDCDts 
are Jess by Rs. 300 to Rs. '00. It is 
important to look into it as well. A repre-
sentation to tbis effect has also been seat 
to you and also to tbe Finance Ministry. 
But it is also essential to ensure tbat the 
Administrative Ministries look into it°aDd 
support it. I have brought it to your notice 
earlier also, tbe Finance Ministry people 
hardly agree because tbey have to provide 
the fina nees. But you should support it. 
We will also persuade them but you should 
also pay attention to it. 

I am grateful to you that a small T.V. 
transmitter of 2 X 10 watts is beinl iDStalled 
at a small place called Kbalsi in my cOMti-

~ tuency. However, I want to know on whose 
advice tbis is being installed there for • 
population of 150 to 200 wbereas it is 
being devied to tbe areas 'fith a population 
of 1000. Bas _YODe aoao lIHn 10 ask 
where it should be installod 10 tbat it Gall 
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benefit more people '1 This is wrool. It 
should be looked into. The Directorate of 
Field Poblicity visits every nook and corner 
qf the country to ~bow films. 1 would 
propose that the field publicity team should 
be equipped with video Cassettes and direct 
receiviDg set-the latest in tbt new techno-
lOllY. TIley can go to tbose remote villages 
wbich are not covered by T.V. transmitters 
and show these films. Besides, if an 
antenoa is fixed on tbe van it can facili-
tate direct reception also. Moreover. tbe 
video cassettes are easy to carry. It is said 
that inspite of tbe technological advancement 
wi are still using old and outdated machines 
and projectors. I feel tbat if instead of this 
the field publicity staff is pro"ided good 
portable equipment, it could give better 
results and could sbow many good program-
mes. Today if they have to show a pro-
pamme tbey have to carry 8 to 10 reels 
witb them but if they are provided video 
cassette it would be mucb easier, as it is 
very small in size. Attention should be 
paid towards this direction. 

Besides, tbere is always a tussle between 
tbe Station Director and the Station 
Ensiacer at small statioDs. They are incharge 
of tbe station by rotation, eaclr for one 
tenure. The tussle between tbe two advessely 
atlect8 tbe quality of tbe programme. When 
tbe Station Director is incharge, the Station 
BOIineer plays mischief with tbe machine 
wbcn:as. Wbe~ the latter is incharge, the 
former plays the mischief wbich conse-
quently affects the quality of the programme. 
TbeN is oraent need to change this polic). 
What happens at the higber level. we are 
Dol coocerncd, but at tbe regional stations 
one can find this tussle everywhere. I thjn~ 
the Station Director is technically fit for 
the propamme. There is need to pay atten-
tiOD tcntards this direction, 

With these few words, I support the 
Demaoda for Grants of youi Ministry and 
Nr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I tbank you for 
liviea me an opportunity to speak. 

1_'''''1 
SHIU SYRD $llAHABUDDIN (Kishao· 

paj) : Yr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Mr. Panja 
bu mr SflIlpadliel beeaUN he p .... i .. 

lll/otfIIIlliIM • 1IrtMdt:tuIu.. 
over what I consider to be ao artificial 
conglomeratioD. I know very few coUDtri_ 
with a democratic system wbich have a 
Ministry of Ioformation. In fact, as we 
know, the Creation of the Ministry of 
Information in India was a war time measure 
and we also know that many dictatorial 
Governments bave Information and Guidance 
Departments. It Is Dot my intention to 
allege that it is being used in tbat manner 
but many a function of this Ministry can 
well b\: decentralised; can well \:)e reano-
cated to other Departments; can well be 
passed on to the State Governments and 
even the organisations which are directly 
under its control can have a far larger 
measure of autonomy. However. today. 
tbe Ministry of InformatioD and Broad-
casting is a very important arm of the 
Government, primarily because it bas 
manopo)y control over the Radio and T.V., 
in an age which is characterised by global 
villages, in an age 'Where media bas become 
the message. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. the HOD. Minister 
bas in the very first paragrapb of tbe 
Report in a ratber pontificatory style told 
us tbat the objective of his Ministry is 'to 
inform, educate as well as entertain'. I 
would like to tell him Ihat maoy of us feel 
that his Ministry does not inform. it mis-
informs or dis-informs; tbat it rarely 
educates and IS hardly every entertainiol. 
I know its sole purpose bas today be-
come not really to educate the people 
of India in aD objective manner witb regard 
to their present or to their future. but 
primarily to project the Government aDd 
more especially the Head of tbe Govern-
ment. In a choice of events; in ita choice 
of situaitons, in its cboice of facts: in its 
choice of persona dramlltis, tbe Ministry 
always works out very carefully wbat needs 
to be projected with a very great degree 
of characteristic political acumen and there .. 
fore the coverale is always misleading and 
tbe events are many a time mis-interpreted. 
Even the extent of coverale is politically 
determined from time to time and tbe speed 
of coverqe sometimes is accelerated and 
sometimes it is decelerated primarily lookiol 
forward to wbat I would call political 
coDvenience. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. t am not 
talkiDJ at all about tbe SCdmical exceHcae, 
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or the efficiency. There perbaps a compari* 
SOD may Dot be just or desirable, but I am 
worried wby the very idea of autonomy of 
the mass-media has been completely shelved 
away. Why is it that wben we talk of 
area-specific programmes we refuse to 
allow the State Governments whicb are 
;Qual1y elected representatives of the people 
to have a say in Broadcasting 1 would plead 
that as our coverage grows. as the level 
of consciousness grows, we should 80 
further down In my view, even ZIlla 
Parishade which would also be pu~lic 
authorities, should have the right to run 
their own broadcasting stations in order 
to have really area-specific programmes to 
project the needs and aspirations to tbe 
people. 

(Interrupt ;on8) 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV (Alwar) : 
Why not each and every MP have this 
facility 1 

SHRI SYED SHAH<\BUDDIN: I am 
not talklOg of indIviduals, I am tBlklng of 
the constitutIOnal bodIes which are given 
certain administrative functions wbich they 
perform and certain duties with regard to 
development, which do have a role JD the 
formulation and in the implementation of 
tbe plans. I am suggestmg tbat these 
objectives should i'ave a certain role lD 
broadcasting. --

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir" that Door· 
darshan programmes have not only a 
pohtlcal basis, as I said, tbey have an 
·~ist bi-ls Tbey have sometimes even a 

cbauvinist bias. They have sometimes a 
certain cultural bias which I do n()t think 
always redounds to the process or national 
integration. Sometimes, the Doordarshan 
coverage IS Inaccurate. We bad occasions 
to point out the inaccuracies. I do not have 
tbe time to So into the details now. But 
Hon. Minister IS aware of tbem. To that 
extent, the programmes case to be pro-
ft'ssional and become reaJly the vehIcle of 
palitical projection We have senals. Some 
of them definitely have a social purpose. 
But I wish I could say that about aU the 
serialt. 

We talk 'al)out tbe educational purpose 
of ,bo TV; and I would Uko fo know froQJ 

tbe HOD. Minister how much time, what 
percontap: of total tolecast time, i, beiq 
devoted to educational programmes 

And look at tbese commercials. Which 
world do tbe, project? wbose world? 
whose culture? whose style of livina and 
whose needs? The TV is projecting a world 
which is limited perhaps to 1 per cent or 
S per cent of the people It bas become 8Il 
instrument for the projection and propal8-
tion of consumerism. It is giving a f.lse 
and misleading orientation to our way of 
hre. It is purveying what I would caD the 
five-star culture which IS not at all what 
we want for our people This elitiat bias 
must go. 

I would DOW like to point out the 
discrimination in the aJlocatioD of time to 
various IlDguistic groups. Something baa 
been mentioned already about it by some 
of my colleagues. All I wish to say is that 
every broadcastmg station, every radio 
statIon. evety TV station bas got a service 
area. It IS not difficult for the Government 
to identify tbe various ltnguistlc groups 
which live in tbat area; and, therefore. it 
is not difficult at all to deal WIth their 
constant complamts and grievances, in 
terms of a rational formula namely .. tbat 
e"cluding the national programme, the 
available time should be distributed amonl 
the various linguistiC groups subject to a 
cut-off limit accordlDg to tbeir proportioD 
in the populatIon. That will silence all 
CritiCIsm. But I just do not understand wit, 
Government allows this situation of arievaoco 
to continue 

Sir, coming to the other aspect of ,-
Ministry, we have these Film Festivals. 100 
not know whether their purpose is com-
mercfal, or whether tbeir purpose is to aive 
fillip to film as an art or as a mode of 
cultural expression. But I do find tbat there 
is something lacking about tbe choice. I do 
not know to wbat extent, as an orpni7Jer, we 
have control over what other countries 
which have been Invited, brilll in for dte 
Festivals. I admit tbat point. We need DOt 
always have a complete control ever it. Bat 
I really wonder whethet these Film Feativals 
which are limited to 1 or 2 metroPOlitan 
centres, really ba \Ie a beDeficial effect on.." 
people, or on pur industry. I would Uko tbI8 
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to be reviewed. We should not simply 10 on 
doioa thinp from year to year, because 
they have been done in the past. The time 
.... come wilen the Ministry must sit down, 
.......,. analyze and find out what exactly 
were tile objectives of these film festivals. 
Md to what extent tbOie are being fulfiUed. 
ne, should not become a medium for 
mOlina in films which would otherwise not 
be ... iI.ble in the normal cbanoels; and in 
enter to provide a measure of titillation 
for those wbose tastes bave been, sball we _.jaded. 

Sir : We also have an organization caUed 
the National Film Development Corporation 
--a ~-el')' hilb-sounding name. I looked at 
tbe R.eport for what tbey have done. Tbey 
have financed 15 films, and they have 
fiQ8Dced four cinema halls. in this entire 
country over a period of one year. And 
their export performance is Rs. 25 lakns 
for tbe wbole year. , really feel that it is 
absolutely meaningless. it is a marginal 
eurcise. Cut them down if they are not 
aeninl any purpose, or give them a real 
SHip in order that they C1n perform tbe 
purpose for whicb they were formed. 

We bave this Press Information Bureau, 
wbicb is supposed to be the source of 
authoritative information about tbe Govern-
ment. All right. It is also supposed to feed 
back to tbe Government the impact of 
policy measures among the people I think 
tbat on both tbese counts It fails. For one 
tbiaa. these Press Releases are issued mOltly 
in I or 2 laoguaaes. I would like it to be 
eDIIIred tbat every Press Release of the 
GeYerament of India, every policy statement. 
is made available tbrough PIB in all the 
lupaaes of India, witbout fail and witbout 
eaception. Similarly, when it comes to giving 
tbe feed-back to tbe Government, tbe scan 
Utt .ust be comprehensive enougb that it 
taUs into account all tbe leading newspapers 
iQ IIY., ... uaae Otberwise, this is likely to 
mWead the Government. This scan system 
aad feoct-bact will not enBghlen the Govern-
meat. Tbey will mislead tbe Government 

. into WJOIII perceptions and. therefore, ioto 
__ decisioal. They will Dot live you tbe 
aadlOd.li.. basis on which diffuent 
departmentl arc expected to review tbcir 
paIIM. 

Wo bave an or,paization called die 
Registrar of Newspapers. It is know only for 
blocldOl the titles. Dot for releuiq tbem. 
Thousands and tbousands of tillea ha. 
remained blocked, and I raised tbis question 
aDd I was promised tbat soon, Governmeat 
will come up witb some leaislative measure 
in order to see to it tbat a particular title 
which has not been utilized for a pertain 
period of time s\ian be dc-frozen, aDd shall 
become available for re-allocation. I would 
like to know from the Hon Minister whether 
any substantial progress bas been made ia 
tbat direction, legislative or executive. After 
a1l, tbey can easily sit down a4d even under 
the existing system a certain number of 
blocked titles can be de- blocked. 

And finally regarding newspapers. 
Newsprint goes into black market. Newsprint 
has become a matter of political patronaae. 
a source of corruption. We know what we 
produce, we know what we need, we know 
what we have to import. Why not de-license 
tbe whole tbing ? Newsprint cannot be used 
for anything else except printing. It cannot 
be consumed. Once you allow tbe market 
forces to take control, then, witbin tbat 
dimension I am sure that a certain re-dis-
tribution will take place and all these 
possibilities of corruption will go. But I 
allege, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, that the 
allocation policy and funnily enougb tbe 
allocation policy for tbe year 1986-8 7 was 
announced after half the year, or more tban 
balf of the year bad gone, is utiJised by tbe 
Government apin as a political lever, exactly 
in tbe same way as the policy for giving 
advertisement tbrough tbe DAVP. 

In tbe Publications Division, my humble 
submission to tbe Hon. Minister is please 
subsidise the publications. Otber countries 
publish books which they want their people 
to read in millions and millions of copies. W. 
do not publish them even in thousands and 
as an exense we bring the market factor, 
because it is not profitable. Let us move 
away from tbis concept of profit as far 81 
books are concerned. Books are the primary 
tool of culture, primary means of informatiOD 
PJease make h 80 that every boOk is J)U.bJi· 
shed inmilliool of copies and every book 
that you consider to be worthwbile and we 
consider to be worthwhile, must be broqpt 
out in all tbe oatiooaJ laDpq. of IacSit. 
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tbat tDey f.re available 10 811 tbe P'tOple apinst all the inftammatotjl· pro90cftJYlJ 
of tbe country attb~ price tlia;y can' affb'rd. deroptory and emotiona lIy ;haraed Wrjtin~~ 

,. f fi~.'lIY; in te'rms or~ international 
~~r.atlon, I woqld like to pose only one 
quospon. W. talk about cooperation in the 
T~d W<tJ'ld. We talk about this N~
.tt.J'ID~~ News Pool. We talk about tbe new 
infF,rlilat\onal information order. I want to 
~ppw lbe facts. I want to know, during tlie 
last year how many TV and Radio pro-
grammes did you excbanae with other 
countries in the Tbird World. and how many 
were actually broadcast. l~ would like to 
ask you how many news releases, write-ups 
were excbansed with those countries how , 
~cb. information about tbeir affairs we 
.. W to it was published in our journals and 
in,our newspapers for the intormation of 
our people. It is no use saying tbat we 
believe in a new information order when we 
do not practise what we preach. We have to 
at a standard and a model for tbe rest of 
the tbird World because we are advanced in 
this field. 

My last point is about journalists. I 
really regard tbem as still one of the most 
exploited section of our intelligentsia- Dot 
of our people. They are stm in the upper 
\Jlacket. But amoDg tbe intelligentsia tbey 
a,re perhaps one of the most exploited. Ha\le 
we) really seeD to it tbat tbe workiDg 
journalists do pot suffer from tbe constant 
and continuous control over new;papers 
wbich are regarded as industry? I think a 
time has come when the Government must 
again review tbe ownership of the Press by 
business houses. It must be regulated more 
car.efully if it ~apDOt be eliminatqd as tbe 

• • . ' lolL ,. Qewspaper Uldu,tr'y SImply canDot be 
repr4~d as just anotber business in order 
to make money. 

FiPa\ly. in our social.se.t ~ . mu~b n~4s 
_'oabA.c:klD~ and mucb can be do~ .throulh 
'b..e RaQiu a~c:l tbe TV to brio. about com-
Dluaaal batPl9ny, locilll peace aod tQ create 
an ~pbeR of peaceful co· 'existCnc~. I 
... ~(faid, I do not tbink tbat tbe Infonna-
clop. Mip;stry's media have ~ally covered 
t .... aoJ-,es with glory as far as this aspect is 
concerned. 

Even the Press Council bas failed to tate 
~lop" 8110 motu., it sbO\lld \lllaer ~tbe~raw 

tliat l apPear in our Pre ... Tfi Press CobnCm 
oldy delds~with wbat is! broU;bt' tb t~. 
Under the law they should" SlIo''''1IIo'1I1atfe 
cognizance of sometbiog objeedonable ibMt 
is printed I wish they would do that and I 
wish the Hon. Minister would provi4e- tbem 
witb tbe necessary resources to do so. 

PROF. K. V. THOMA'S (Bniaktillm): 
Sir, I ri. to support tM Demands' fOl' 
Grants of the Ministry of Iafortnatiba. 
Broadeastiol. 

This diteussion takes place at 8 time 
when tbere is a calculated and planned move 
to cast the sbadow of corruptioQ on our 
political system. 

We very often speak loud), about tHe 
freedom of media. There is an aDe,ation 
ttaat Doordarsban a nd All Ind.a Radio are 
controlled by tbe Government and tbat it is 
only the press whicb \s completely lndepeb-
dent. A major part of tIit presti is un.i ~e 
control of bil business botll~ WbfC6 Ilhe 
tot multi-national interests. So lIS lOft ....... 
major part of journals, periodicats .ild 
newspapen are controlled by tbe veSftd 
interests of big business houses and );ig 
business men, bow can we say that the ~ls 
is independent. I am not makina afty 
allegation against our journalists and editors. 
Our journalists and editors are wizards in 
the field. But ttle big bosi'*ss houses 
have tied up their bands. So a time "*_ 
come when we have to rree tbe jo*Jn'iiifits and e'ditors from the clutches of brl busl~s 
bouses so that they should have freedom iQ 
write what tbey feel. It is the duty bf 
journalists to convey to rbe reabers &rteCt 
and true facts and not tile distorted version 
of aoy event In this connection J ~Ye '8Ot 
a bumble request to t'hle HdII Ministn. 
There are a large nUMber 6f medi\tm~d 
small new.~papers which are J(onctimdn, ~n 
different parts of our country and whicb 
.re mainly usiol the "liopa) IaDaU8Je. The 
major newspapen and ID'IIPzi... haft..,t 
the full supports on the ODO bam4 from bil 
buiiness bouses and 00 dle ... ~ f.roIn 
tile Goveromeot because Govel'8&DlDt ;".1"" 
afraid of bia business ~. as~. JItIRe 
1IOt tbe major Dewsp8J)C1n. But ... are 
tmall apcj mod. oowspapers .11.. ." 
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.... • ODaDeDC1able aervIce. So "bon ,OU 
aUo& the quota for advertiaemeots, these 
...u aDd medium DeWlp&pers abould be 
llwo tIaeir due share. 

About 20 or 40 ,.n "back wben redio 
... made a major medium we haw made 
two commenc1able e.orts. Nowadays, wben 
- .. about T. V.t we say in Delbi tbe 00\'''' of T. V. i. hundred per cent, in 
Qaadiearb the coverqe is bundred per 
cent, in Iterata it is seventy per cent, but 
..... we ever tbouabt of tbis wbether tbese 
TV proaramme bave reached tbe poor people 
wIao are 1iviD8 iD tbe slums in Delbi wbo 
are 1i9iDa in the alum. in Bomba, 1 Tbat is 
why I aID teJUnl you about wbat was 
bappeoinl about 30 or 40 years back when 
radio was made a ItroDg medium. At tbat 
dme.latiU remember. we bad radio kiosks 
in almost all vilIaaea where free radio was 
provided to the Yillaaer. and tbe villagers . w_ able to hear the radio news in the 
aftemoon. Similarly, at that time tbe 
1IarijanI, the Girijaos aDd tbe fisbermen 
CGIIUDUDit)' were able to buy redio at a 
,.·Wiled price. So, if the radio coverage 
ba' to .. hundred per CODt, then we should 
ave lay, TV, kiosks. We should have the 
TV liven to the down-trodden, the Harijans, 
abe Girijaos. aDd the fishermen community 
at a .... idiHCI price. 

Comlna to TV apin, now there is a 
committee whicll selects the serials and the 
..... There aJe lot of complaints against 
Jaow lbil committee functions. Very good 
..... , which have lOt international awards , 
are doDied by this committee. So, my 
......... req ... t to tbe Minister is that there 
__ Id be aD appellate body. If there is any 

. complaint ..... t the present committee, 
.. AD opportI1Dity should be given 10 that 
tile appellate bod, Ibould hear the lrievao-
OIl &Dd tab tM cleciaioos. 

l .... tUde the Minilfer for the 
qaaIIty of oar TV propammes. But I have 
... complaiat .. I come from. the aoutbero-
-a 1*t of die country. In Ketal .. ia Tamil 
...... ...., 01 our people canDOt uadentaDd 
... ~. Our request .as that 
........ 1cJ t, Bo,lilb ",b·titlea ••• (br,.,.,. . "_,, . 

SHltI P. ICOLANDAIVBLU (Gobiebetti. 
palayam) : In realonal laoauaao also • 

II PROP. K. V. THOMAS : In .. ional 
laDaup also. Similarly, if there are 1000 
BnaIish films or serials they can live Hindi 
subtitles. This will belp us a lot. Actually 
TV is dolDl a tremendous work. As I told 
you, I come from Kerala. My kids and my 
wife are seeing tbe TV programmes everyday 
and now tbey can talk very 8uently in Hindi 
•••• (I11'''''IIp,'olII) 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : Tbey are 
imposing Hindi. 

PR.OP. K. V. THOMAS: No question 
of imposilll. What I am laying is they can 
sbow Hindi films or Hindi serials. That is 
a way of propagating Hindi. Instead of 
imposition. it is propagation. Now tbey are 
propagation and tbis will help. If there are 
English films witb Hindi sub-titles, people, 
will be' ablo to understand in a better 
manner. I want to study Hindi. Nobody is 
against Hindi ••. (/nterruptiotls) 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU 
press for Malayalam. 

You 

PROF. K. V. THOMAS: I am saying 
Hindi, Malayalam, Tamil, everything. Tbese 
are our languages. TV bas become such a 
powerful medium that it can play an impo .... 
tant role. 

[T,.",., /1111011] 

SHRI BARISH RAWAT (Almora): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, the organs of 
IDformation and Broadcastiog Ministry. like 
4kashwani. Doordarsban. InformatioD 
'Bureau, DA VP and Sonl and Drama 
Division ,lay a sianificaot role Dot ooly in 
entertaining tbe people but also in educatinl 
tbem. 10 a developiDl country like ladia. 
Doordanhan, Akasbwani and otber various 
o ... ans or this Ministry bave to play an 
important role in involvinl tbe people in 
the development works. motivatinl 
tbem and creatinl a lenle of awareness 
amona them: aDd I am Ilad to say tbat in 
tbis reaard tbe Ministry" under Sbri Ajit 
Paoja baa heeD successful to a areat extent • 
pOOt,""aQ aQd A.k"sbwaDi bal rison to 
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tbe ocallioD wbeoever tbere was I cballenp. 
We can criticise from our own an,le and 
sucb a criticism sbould also be welcomed. 
At time it bas been observed tbat our 
criticism is not based'oD facts but is related 
to a particular point of view. Some of my 
colleques say that AkasbwaDj and 
Doordarshan projects tbe p.rogrammes of the 
rulinl party. I would ufge upon those Hon. 
Members to bear· in mind tbat the 
programmes projected by Doordarsban and 
Akasbwani are not Congress programmes 
but Dational programmes. If we do not 
inform the people of development 
proarammes how will they come to know 
about them? I think, it is 8000 if tbis is 
done by Akasbwaoj and Doordarshan and 
if some people say tha t tbis is an effort to 
project the image of tbe Prime Minister and 
bis cabinet colle8ues, if is notbina but 
politically motivated allegation aod it should 
not be takeo so seriously. 

We are proud of Akashwani and 
Doordarshan for bavins met all the 
cballanges faced by tbem from time to time, 
but at tbe same time, I would also like to 
submit tbat we would also ensure tbat they 
are Dot turned into an advertising ageocy and 
money spinners ooly. I do appreciate the 
compulsions and constraint' which the 
Director Generat of Doordarsban bas to 
face. After all, we heve to generate internal 
resources and also to spread the Akashwani 
and Doordarshan network but at the same 
time we will have to see that to achieve 
further progress. the advertisements must be 
purposeful and must conform to our policies. 
Wben Shri Shahabuddin of lanata Party 
was speaking, mu(;h of wbat be said was 
politically motivated, but be pointed out 
certain significant thiogs also. Most of tbe 
advertisements 00 Doordarsban today are 
full of purely materialistic outlook and 
consumerism. There are advertisements 
which are far from reality and the average 
Indian Iistner or ,jewer is lost in tbe world 
of fantasy. It might be helping a company 
to set more customers for any product but 
after all how is it going to benefit our 
country. We have to see whether we are 
successful in achieYing our basic ob~tive 
of creatinl a coustructive outlook. In tbe 
case of a particular brand of T. V •• it is 
proudly . declared tbat the name alone is 
IDdian and the rest everything is foreign. 
If tbis is televised through the official 
modi. til •• 0 .0 aettiDa a Sood tradition. 

There are advertisementl which ODe caanot 
seo alo08 witb one'. rami.,. Whea cbiktrea 
and 10UDamaa see cenain adYertistineatt • they demand tbose thinp whicb ow ..... 
Indian families cannot alford. I would Jib 
to submit Iba t all of u. aod !be Cldire 
Parliament is with 10U and if 1011 Deed more 
money for tbe need IDODe)' for tile 
expansion of Doordarshan network we call 
recoromend it to tbe PJanDiDI Commfsaioa 
and to tbe Finance Ministry. We waDI to 
acbieve proaress in this field but at the I8IDC 
time we should like adyehtemeota. 
(Interruption,) 

[EII6I1.,,] 

SHRI P. KOLANDAlVELU: Wbat 
about midniabt films ? 

(77alUlatlon) 

SHRI HARISH RA WAT: I would lite 
to say tbat Sbri Kolandaivelu woukt 
definit~ly like the midniaht films But at 
tbis moment we are ready to appraise suc:h 
films. Nothing has been decided as to what 
type of films would be screened. No policJ 
bas been formulated in tbis reprd. I feel 
tbat tbe issue of screeniol of mid-DiPt films 
sbould be postponed for tbe timo beiDa. 
Sucb programmes sbould be telecast whereb)' 
an averqe man feels iDvoled. AI iDdicated 
in the Annual Report; Doordanban is DOt 
ooly meaot to eotertain but also to edacate 
tbe masses. Efforts should be made to 
achieve tbis objective. There are eft"ortl to 
see that tbere sbould be more and more 
foreign influence on our media and tile same 
is happening in case of newspapers. If 
Akashwani and DooardrsbaD foUow suit 
then only God can save us. Even a DeWS-
agency like Reutor feeds tbo media of 
developing countries accordiDa to its own 
chOice. 1 sUllcst tbat there is need to OIICOUI'-
aRe Indian news-agencies. particulu11 HiDdi 
and other reaional lanauqe aews-..-aill. 
The policy of tbe Government at the molDeDt 
is to discouraae them instead of eacouraaIaI 
them. Presently, the news·items releued ." 
Hindi oews aaencies are deemed I .. impor .... t 
than tbat released by Enllish news qeDCiIa. 
The importance of news-items released ." 
resional laDluBle news-qeDCies sboaIct aIIO 
be more. We welcome the expansion policy 
of Doorda(Sbaa. but tbe netWOrk is DOt,.... 
expanded accordioa to the policy ...,.... 
oarlier. Aocordioa to that poIicJ bac;kwarcl. 
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Ad4yi.Il. WllJ and border areas wore to aet 
Pfiocit,y. tWO ~ ,tbat those border areas 
a~ bcqPI eocouraaed whicb are disturb.ed 
~~. We welcome tbe expansion of 
l)pQfdar"ban 1ItD4 Atasawani in tbe Nort.il-
Efftern region. We also welcome tbe 
~nsion dn border areas of PUDj~b. It is 
s.jd ,bat the biJ.lY areas of Himachal. Uttar 
Pradesh aDd JelK. are heiDI ne&lected. I 
<tare say tbat tbe expansion is not being done 
ac:f;Ofdina to the formulated policy. You 
said a few days back that about 70 per Cfl'nt 
population would be covered through 192 
Doordanban Kendras. I can challenge that 
not even t 5 per cent population in U. p. 
and Himachal bas so far been covered by 
Doordarshan network. Against your declared 
policy the hill. adivas1 and border areas 
are being given stepmotherly treatment. 
I submit that tbe time has come when this 
abould be rectified. If you "nnot cover 
10 per ceDt areas now or 90 per cent by 
tbe end of the Seventh Five Year Plan then 
at least SO per cent of tbese areas should 
be covered so tbat tbe people of opr area 
could also benefit from Doordarsban. 

Similarly, I would like to say a few 
word. about opening of Radio Stations. 
TIlere are a few border areas wbere the 
broadcast tbrougb Akasbwani is not audible 
bat one can listen to Radio Peking, Radio 
~btantand B.B.C. 

(English] 

PR.OP. N. G. RA.NGA : It i. needed in 
Older to strenlthen security also. 

[Trallslallon) 

SURI HARISH RAW AT: There is 
urlOnt need to set up Radio Statioos in these 
border areas even though they may be of 
low power. But tbis is being JlnOred. 

I Bn611.h) 

PROF. N. G. RANOA: In every border 
area. 

(1twn,r.,Ioft) 

SllRI HAilISH RA WAT : The people 
of Jaill, .... s have come to know why you 

1r'IQr1(Ul11o" &; Br.ol'~'t('!6 

arc ~~pendil). tbe a.~io and T.V. network ~ 
nortb-castern region and \he \yelltern bordtH' 
area. I would urae you to stop tbis 
stppmotberly treatment to our people by your 
Ministry imm~iately. 

*DR. S. JAGATHRAKSHAKAN 
(Cbeoglapattu) : Han. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
Hon. Members who sPoke before me in 
tbis august House experessed tbeir ~ varied 
view po ints on tbe subject matter. 

Radio and Television function as 
indispensable media of communication in this 
country. News and other broadcats from 
New Delhi are beard in Madras nearly 
t 500 miles away. Radio and TV facilitate 
men in one place to learn about the day-
today happenings in another place many 
maoy miles away. They are tbe prime 
instrunments of dissemination of knowledge 
and therefore help to build a greater India 
a united India. ' 

Many Hon. Members here referred to 
the break-fast TV programme. Tbis 
programme sponsored by Central Govern-
ment starts at 7.30 AM and ends at 9 AM. 
Though public welcome this programme, I am 
sorry to state tbat tbe whole programme is 
telecast in Hindi. The programme has a biS 
distracting effect on the school and college 
gOiDg students. Even our Hon. Chief 
Minister Dr. M G R has addressed a 
communication to the Minister inviting his 
attention to tbe matter. News telecast in 
this programme are eitber in Hindi or iD 
English aDd many people in the rural areas 
do oot, therefore, understand telecast. The 
purpose of transmission goes ~a6te. I 
therefore request, as our HOD. Chief Minister 
has made out in bis letter. that re-
g'onallanguages should be given importance 
and news telecasts must be made only in 
tbe respective regional languagaes. 

We bave been demandina fora IODg time 
to provide a second cbaonel in tbe Madra. 
TV. 

(l,.t~r'"ptlon' ) 

·Tb. _p*b VI .. qriainaUy d,liwrd in 
Tamn. 
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(f?:tIIll!h] DR. S. JAGATURAKSHAK~N : Wp 
my speech is over, theo tbe Minister wDl 

SURI P. KOLANDAIVELU : I am on a 
poict of order. I would like to know whether 
the Hon. Minister has made a walk out 
when the Hon. Member is talking in Tamil ? 
Even tbe Minister for Parlimentary Affairs 
is Dot USiDg tbe ear phone. I would like to 
know wbether she is able to know Tamil ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT): 
I am noting everytbing. 

DR. S. JAGATHRAKASHAKAN: You 
are simply sitting. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : When 
the Hon. Member is speaking io Tamil, no 
attention is being paid by tbe Hon. 
Minister. The concerned Minister made a 
walk out. She is not using the earphone even 
now. 

(Interruptions) 

DR. V. VENKATESH (Kolar): Is it 
a protest against tbe Tamil language. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The thing 
is tbat your points are taken note of .•• 

SHRI .P. KOLANDAIVELU: He is 
makin& so many important points. 

(lnlerruptionl) 

SHR.I HARISH RA W AT: Is he loing 
to make the points 'I (Inter'IIptiolU) 

DR. S. JAGATHRAKSHAKAN 
I want to talk only in Tamil .... 

SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT: Would 
you please listen to me as to what I have 
said 'I ••• (Interruptions)... Your sugestion 
is very well taken note of. The Minister has 
jUlt lone out for S minutes. He will be back 
and he is goinl to read it. Don', worry 
~~ut it. I am liviD& you an assurance ••• 

(11I1.,rll/ltlolll) 

come ••. 

SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT: Is 
your speech over already ? I 

*DR. S. JAGATHRAKSHAKAN : HOD' 
hIe Cbairman, Sir 11 even our party Iqder 
Sbri P. KoJandaivelu has so many times 
voiced tbe demand in this august House fot 
a second Channel in Madras TV. GDVern .. 
ment must pay due attention to tbis. We arc 
very sad to note that no steps have ~D 
taken the Government in this matter so far, 

At this juncture, I make a forvant plea 
that tbe States Government must be given 
powers to control 'his second channel so 
tbat the State Government could use them to 
educate people and bigblight the Govern-
ment's achievements. 

15.00 hrl. 

Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi is very keen in the development of 
tribal people in our country. He has an 
earnest desire to educate the tribale so that 
they could also be a ware of the progress we 
arc making in all fields. 

Nearly one eigth of our country is 
mountainous. Radio and Television must 
function in such a way tbat news and other 
broadcasts reach the tribals living in ih9C' 
areas. 

Sir. we ba ve also been demandiDg the 
Government on several occassion to set up 
a Radio station in Peruthurai in Periyar 
District of Tamil Nadu. 

I very much regret the fUDctioning of our 
Radio and TV OD certain occassions: I 
have my own doubts about the Government 
when they attempt to impose one 
lanauage on an u,nwilling people tbrouah 
undesirable programmes. This would add 
to problems. 

Sir. there is a radio station in Poom-
cberry. Tbere is one in Madras some !'SO 

·The Speech was oriainaUy delivcrod io 
'(amil. 
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kIDS away. However, people in Pondicberry 
are not able to listen to programmes 
broadcast from Madras Station and .,ice 
N'M. Tbey live the reason tbat we bave 
ODly low power transmitters. Whereas, we 
are able to listen to BBC broadcasts 
transmitted some 4000 miles away. We are 
even able to listen 10 programmes broadcast 
by Ceylon radio. But we are not able to 
listen to programmes broadcast in our own 
country from a station some 100 or 1 SO kms 
away. 

Whether it is radio or TV. my sincere and 
bumble submission is tbat news broadcast 
must be in the respective !'eIional languages. 
Then ooly it will reach tbe millions and we 
can be able to achieve our objective. 

From 9 to 10'0 clock in tbe nigbt, they 
telecast some programme from Oe\bi. They 
telecast news in Hindi. The rjch cultural 
heritage of the South is being neglected. The 
vibrant culture of tbe South finds no place in 
any of the prolrammes telecast as National 
proaramme. As tbese programmes arc telecast 
in Hindi and as our cultural and social life 
do not figure in any of these programmes, 
we simply switcb off tbe TV after 9,0, clock. 
we do not understand what is shown on TV 
durioa this time every day. There is Bbaratba 
Nat yam in Tamil Nadu. Tbere is Kathakali 
in Kerala Not even a single such cultural 
event finds a place in tbe National Pro-
Il'8mm. The Government must enrich its TV 
proarammes and live a national colour. 

With tbis. I tbank you fhr giving me an 
opportunity to speak. 

SHlU R.AMESHWAR NBBKHRA 
(Hosbanpbad) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I rile to support tbe Demands for Grants of 
tile Ministry of Information and Broadcast· 
ina. At the outset, I would like to congratu-
late tbrouah you the Hon. Prime Minister 
and Sbri Ajit Panja and all the Techniciaoa, 
Scientists, Artists and other members of their 
tama who have undertaken sucb. tremen-
do. work of Doordasrban expansion in 10 
short a time. 

Tbere bas been tremendous T.V. expaD-
1i0D work. TbolJlh tbe MeJnbers of Opposl-

In/o,1IIQtlo" & Brollflt:tl&t"" 
tion always criticise it and do not qree with 
it inside this House but whenever they meet 
us outside tbis House. tbey also agree that 
tbe Information and Broadcastinl Ministry 
has done a commendable job in tbe way tbe 
T. V. network bas been expanded over the 
last few years. But wben they come inside 
the House tbey speak against it because tbey 
have to keep tbeir identity alive. Tbey feel 
it is their duty to speak just for the sake of 
opposition. 

The entire country today knows how 
with the belp of the Television education has 
spread. Shri Shahabuddin bas left and I do 
not want to go into detail of tbe way in 
whicb he is inciting communalism througb 
bis statements in leadinl newspapers. I 
would like to submit here tbat his aIJegetion 
that T.V. medium is being used to boost tbe 
image of some persooalities and certain poli-
tical parties and to publicise their policies is 
totally false and baseless. Today from morn-
ing to evening tbere are programmers on 
Television and one canDot believe the way 
Television has been working in the fields of 
educatioD, entertainment. and aariculture and 
also to comb. t social evils in tho society. 

15.07 brs. 

[SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in the Chair] 

During the last few weeks we have been 
witnessing Dr. Bballa' s serial 'Andberi 
Galian' regardiog sale, use of smack and 
charas and their bad etTects on children. The 
people sitting on the otber side cannot even 
imagoie bow this menace has beeo exposed. 
I congratulate Sbri Ajit PaDja because under 
his stewardship tbe morning transmission has 
been started with effect from 23 rd February. 
1987 and tbough Sbri Shababuddin and 
otber Members of Oppositjon may not appre-
ciate it but we bave heart the reactions of 
the people in villaps and towns wbere we 
frequently travel, and in this connection, I 
would like to submit tbat througb tbe morn-
ing transmission, tbe bealtb standard of the 
people is lOin. to improve a lot. Tbe pro-
lramme for takins exercises has become very 
popular because tbe people take these exer· 
cises simultaneously while viewinl T. V. aDd 
this will certainly help them in improvina 
their health in tbe lonl ruD. 
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Shri Panja deserves congratulation for that tbe people tbere are not deprived of 
the way tbe Cricket Test Matches with Sri tbis facility. 
Lanka aDd Pakistan, the National Hockey 
Championship and the Tenth Asign Games 
were televised. I would like to su,gest tbat 
along witb al1 tbese games wbich are shown 
In the T. V. programmes and which are seen 
b, tbe well-to-do and other sections of tbe 
society, tbe games like Kabbadi, Rho-kho 
and other games played in the villages should 
also be given eq ual importance in tbe T. V. 
programmes. This will encourage tbose 
people more wbo play these games free of 
cost. 

Recently, a wrestling championship was 
held in Bbopal but it was not given any 
importancc. If some importance is given to 
such games also, it will benefit more people 
and earn more appreciation. 

Some Hon. Members have criticised mid-
night films. Our one colleague saId tbat these 
films are only for adults. There are news-
paper reports that some more such films will 
be shown. Such type of rumours are being 
floated in this way. I would like to say that 
instead of reading sucb news items in tbe 
newspapers of fioating rumours, it would be 
better if they see those films whicb are being 
sbown by Doordarshan. I fail to understand 
what is wrong witb the fiJms in 'Acbcbut 
Kanya' and 'Dekh Kabira Roya' wbich were 
sbown by tbe T.V" from the entertainment 
and character building point of view. I 
would request those Hon. Members, who 
criticise these films, to see them. I would 
also request the Hon. Minister to make 
arrangement to show such films in the whole 
country instead of showing tham only in big 
cities. 

1 would like to congratulate tbe Hon. 
Minister that he is going to set up 43 new 
T. V. Centres in 1987-88 and 10 Watts 
transmitter sets at 20 T. V. Centres. This 
win benefit backward and billy areas of the 
couotry. My constituency is not cover~d by 
any transmitter. The whole of Narslngpur 
district is not covered by T. V. The people 
in the wbole of country are enjoying T.V. 
proarammes but this district of Madbya 
Pradesh bas no such facility. The Govern· 
ment have sanctioned a scheme in the 
Seventb Plan. I would request you to instal 
• T.V, transmitter tbere at tbe earliest so 

There il a hill station Panchmarhi hi 
Madhya Pradesh. We had made a demand 
to Indraji for installation of. T. V. tranl-
mitter there and she had conceded our 
demand. But this bas not been included in 
tbe Seventh Five Year Plan. If a T.V. 
transmitter is instaIJed in Pancbmarhi, the 
tribals of Betul, Cbhindwa."a, HOibanpbad 
will be able to enjoy T.V. prolrammes. The 
tourists visiting tbat place will also be able 
to enjoy those programmes. 

A lot of commendable work has been 
done by the Children's Society. Till now no 
film was produced for the children. The 
film producers also have done nothing in the 
field of making films for the children. Now 
film'l for children are being produced. I 
would like to thank tbe Han. Minister for 
this A Cbildren's Complex has been set up. 
He deserves our congratulations for tbis also. 

At present publication of thousands of 
newspapers bas been stopped. Tbere is 
nobody to look after tbem. There is DO one 
to see wben a newspaper is brougbt out and 
when its publication is stopped and what is 
being publisbed. I would like to request to 
take stock of tho'1e newspapers the publica-
tion of which has been stopped. 

Now, I would like to draw your attention 
towards an important point. In the whole 
country some qualification is neeessary for a 
job. If some one wants to become a teacher. 
a doctor or a lawyer, he win have to fWfll 
some qualifications. But if some one wants 
to bring out a newspaper, neitber any quali-
fication nor any kind of set up is Deeded. 
Therefore, I would request that some cpali-
fication sbould be prescribed for a persoa 
who wants to bring out a newspaper. In the 
absence of this. the people of viII .. and 
illeterate persons aRe misused and tbeyare 
guided in a wrong way. If some quali6catioDl 
are prescribed for sucb people it will Dot 
only cbeck the present degeneration but also 
help in raisio. the standard of Joumaliam. 

I larae number of serials are beiDa 
telecast. Some have been lood wbUe IOIDO 
have not been worth sbowing. I would lite 
to conl1'8tulate you for serials like cBaniJad,· 
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'Noktad' and other serials of this type. 

We have come to know that tbere is a 
oftioe of Doordarshan functioning in Mandi 
House, wbere a Selection Committee makes 
&electiOD of serials and telefilms. There are 
two officers to assist this Committee. If you 
desire I can give their names now. For big 
film producers, artistes or other people who 
to tbere, there is no seating arrangement. 
They are asked to form a queue. They are 
misbehaved as well. I have come to know 
that unless bribes are offered to those two 
alicers they do not submit their serials or 
"dims to the Selection Committee. I would 
request him to stream line the procedure. 

The Publication Division of your Minis-
'" has brought out some go\)d quaJity books. 
But they over hiehly price. Secondly the 
department has brought out some standard 
books like the 6Trial of TiJak' or 'Speeches 
of Iodiraji' but tbes: are in English medium. 
We will be obliged to you if these books 
are brought out in Hindi or in otber langua-
aes· 

A fell fledged T.V. Studio should be set 
-UP iD Jabalpur wbere Vinobaji lived. This 
will meet the requirements of tbe people of 
Madhya Pradesh and neighbouring areas. 

As regard D.A.V.P. the Government 
should extend more help to small and 
811dium DewSQapers. This is my request and 
with these worlls I congratulate you. Some 
of the opposition Members say that the Press 
ja independent in the country. Wbo says, 
it JI independent. Everyone knows which 
bqaiDeasmen owo which oewspapers. We have _D their independence when Moily episode 
took ,lace. They published so many tbings 
bqt when Moily episode cnded and nothing 
C'tIDe out of it. the Press is silent about those 
wbo made allegations ••• 

SBRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Bankura) : 
No DO eveD to day they have publisted. , , 

.) SHRI RAMESHWAR NEEKHRA: 
fiathiaa 1Ia.· been published. Had there not 
men Akaabwani and T.V .• a nqrnber of 
luua.ra.te peISODS who do not read news-
papers bavo remained unaware of it. There 

In/ormatlo" & BrotMktu~"" . 
are penODI raiding ia far .tluQIJ a~d biU1 
areas who neither read newspapers Dor ao,!' 
tbiDg 'else. come to know about Da&io~ 
programmes and about tbe d~lopmeDt 10 
the couotry tbroucb Akashwaoi aDd Door-
darshan. Through these media. tbey ~omo 
to know what is happeoin& in the country 
and how much the country has made pro· 
gress. I donot know why this is troubliDI 
the opposition Members. Tbey want that the 
people should not set true facts about the 
count"y. They want tbat tbe people should 
know about whatever wrong allegations tbey 
make in tbe newspapers. That is why they 
oppose these programmes. You have done a 
good job. You deserve congratulations for 
this. But I shall extend you more congratu· 
lations if you get aT. V. transmitter installed 
in my area which has already been sanc .. 
tioned. 

(English] 

PROF. N.G. RANOA (Guntur) : Mr. 
Chairman Sir: I wish to confine myself to a 
few points. I do agree with many of the 
points made by my friends here. 

For the development of the radio and 
T V. Particularly I have a high sense of gra .. 
titude and appreciation to Indiraji for having 
spent more than Rs. 20 crores during the 
last years of her tenure for the development 
of the T.V. production as well as relay cenll'es 
in so many parts of the country. 

But one big miss in the whole tbing is 
that they have simply considered the total 
area that can be commanded by any TV 
centre and the number of people who live 
there That is not enough. We must multiply 
tbe total number of TV sets wbich are avai-
lable for the public and that is why I would 
like tbe Governmen.t to pursue the policy of 
supplying free TV sets to as many .c?llecti.ve 
or community -- not castewise or tehlloD wise 
-social centres as possible through markets; 
for instance, Super Markets, ,Panchayat 
Ghars, Cooperative Societies and sucb other 
Organisations and markets in aeneral. Now 
a days some sets are provided on tbe railway 
stations but tbey should be provided in as 
many public centres as possible like public 
parks so tbat the people who .. th~r there 
would be able to take advantage of the T.V. 
shows that are beiDa placed beforo the 
public. That is most essential otberwise aU 
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tbe expenditure that we are incurriP8 witl 80 8reat institutions. I add my voice of support 
to waste. Tbere is DO dpubt wbatsoever tbat to that. I have nothinlJ against HlDdi. 
T.V. is serving a very useful educational I want Hiodi to become our common 
purpose. The agricultural proprammes are language as sooo as poss:ble and with as 
extremely useful. I have been following them much national support as possible but at the 
carefully. The tribal and the border areas same time our other Janguages also are 
should be specially served When we come eqtlally important and they have to be 
to the T.V. shows in different language areas, de\letoped and utilised. They bave to be 
captions should be there not only in English utilised for educational purposes and for that 
and Hindi but also in other local Janguages the TV has got to be strengthened in an 
like Tamil, Telugu, Kannad, Gujarati, assiduous, pershtent and dynamic manner. 
Marathi, etc. Captions should te provided It is not JUSt that at present. Some kind or 
in all tbese languages a concession is being made to local lanauages. 

I am not in favour of making these two 
groat institutions as so-called autonomous 
organisations. I need not labour tbe point. 
I want them to be under the cootrol of the 
Gov~lnmeDt. Then Parliament will have 
control over it. You can take' objectIOn to 
several programmes tbat are being there. If 
it is an autonomous thmg you will not have 
direct control. More than that today we know 
the kind ot Press \\e are baVIDg I do not 
attack the whoJe of the Press. The majority 
of the daily papers are now being controJ1ed 
by whom and in whose interests Can we 
say that it is entirely and solely in the 
national interest? Therefore, tbere must be 
some corrective and the Government 
managemet for these two great institutions is 
absol utely neces~ary in a democracy like 
ours where we have these great Corporations 
controlling so many chain§ of daily papers. 
Th~re are other reasons abo why they should 
be cotrolled So, the TV and Radio should 
be owned and managed by Government and 
controlled, supervised and criticJ~ed by 
Parliament. I conSider the suggestion made by 
One of our friends to be extremely 
disruptive to our national unity, namely tbat 
the State Governments should have their own 
wing.. of tbese two great institutions. We 
have enough disruptive forces in our country. 
What is needed is to consolidate. onify and 
help our people feel together and for that 
Purpose the two Ireat institutions wbich are 
DOW fUDctionin,a today are tbe Radio and the 
T. V. The .,re strength we give to these 
institutions, the greater would be the 
cementing force provided to our nation and 
to OUf people. 

There is tbe problem of local language. 
Tamil 'NaOu bas taken the lead in insisting 
upon the imponaoce of developinl the local 
lanp.,os aad utiJl8iDS thelD by these two 

It ought not to be treated merely as a 
concession. It ought to be treafed as a pillar 
of strength for our national integration. Our 
national integration as well as solidarity caD-
not be mair.tained by only one pillar on which 
the whole edifice of the nation is to be built 
up. But it should be a thousand-plllar edifice 
of national umty. Therefore, the greater 
strength, the greater importance we give to 
the local languages JD these two great 
institutions, it would be better for our 
nation, Sir. 

[TrDfUlal iol') 

SHRt BAPULAL MAL VIYA (Shaja-
pur) : Mr. Chairman. Sir, I wbolehear-
tedly support the dtmands for grants of tbe 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
As a matter of fact, TV. bas bendited a1l 
the people, whether tbey are villagers, 
educated or illiterate, everyone bas been 
benefited very much by TV. In my view, 
the greatest benefit bas been that the people 
who usec1 to roam about in markets now 
stay in their houses on Sundays. This is a 
great benefit. Not only this, the illiterate 
penons who live in the VIllages, also take 
advantage of TV. In my view. this is a 
matter of much happiness It is also a matter 
of great joy that our Hon. Prime Minister. 
Sbri Rajiv bas made teievisiCln sets "try 
cheaper in tbe market. I understand that a 
good radio costs R.,. 1800/-. Not only 
that one of our ~ch,evemeatl is tbat stnall 
size television sets are also ~inl manufac-
tured in the country. If these are made 
available to the farmers, thea farmers may 
also watch TV. pr08rammes as they fisten to 
the Radio programmes while plouauinl the 
fields. This If~at achievement of the ~ntr7 
and tbis ·is the greatest ~ntrib\ltidft of fbo 
moderu •• 
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There is one point more. I would like 
to ask the HOD. Minister as to what is meant 
b, the term backward area. I bave not been 
able to undentand its definition. Is Delbi a 
backward area? Is Bombay a backward 
area? Is Madras a backward area or is 
Calcutta a backward area? Would a beaion-
ina for TV.:presentations be made from these 
areas. In my view a bigh powered TV. trans-
mitter Ibould be installed in a backward 
area instead of Delhi. The TV. programmes 
should be telecast from villages and back-
ward areas, but actually the reverse is 
bappening. I think, tbat area should be 
deemed to be a backward area. Is Lucknow 
a backward area ? Do the villages adjoining 
Lucknow are backward areas? Is the area 
within one bundred kms. around Delhi back-
ward ? Wbat do YOU deem to be a backward 
area? Wbat is your criterion for deeming an 
area to be a backward area ? According to 
you wbich areas will be treated as backward 
area~ under the Seventb Five year Plan. In my 
view. the constituencies Vt'hicb are reserved 
for Adivasis and Harijains or tbe areas 
wbere 2S or 30 per cent of the population 
is of Harijans or where 40 or SO per cent of 
populatioo is of Tribals, should be treated 
as backward areas. But instead of backward 
areas, transmitter. are beiog installed in pro· 
Iressive areas. I would like to !lubmit that as 
a matter of fact, the reserved constituencies 
are backward areas. But J am very much 
pained to say tbat my con!tituency Sbajapur 
in Madbya Pradesh in a reserved consti-
tuency for _Scbeculed Castes. where I am 
facina great difficulty tbere. I have also sub-
mitted to the Hon. Minister that the areas 
adjacent to my constituency like Guna, 
Bebore. Ujjain and Indore are covered by 
T.V. network, but the Shajapur area which 
is also a part of Madbya Pradesh, is deprived 
of tbis facility. I have made a lot of efforts 
for this. The difficulty is that wheDever I 
visit my CODStitueney, tbe peor-Ie say tbat I 
an ineffective and weak M. P. and add that 
the M. Ps. in the adjoining districts are 
powerful. I am very mucb grieved. I had put 
forward this lI'ieVaDCe before the former 
Minister, Shri Oadail wbo agreed that a 
T.V. Centre would be installed there durin, 
the Seventh Five Year Plan. I had also sub· 
mittoct to him that if it was not possible to 
instal a hiP powered transmitter there, a 
'" ~"'r04 t~~sa»Jt'r ~\ll~ ~o ipstaJJed 
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in my constituency, so that I could at least 
be able to face the peoplo. 

Tbereafter Gadail Sabib left the Minis-
try. What does happen then? When an 
M. P. feels tired after exbausting all the 
quarters he goes to tbe Prime Minister as a 
last resort. I met tbe Prime Minister aDd 
made my submission to him. He also sent a 
letter to me that it would be included in the 
Seventh Five Year Plan .. But when I went 
throulh the Report. I found that there is DO 
mention of Shajapur area in the Seventh 
Plan. I was very much pained. I again met 
the Prime Minister. I went to see the Minis-
ter also. He was in Calcutta at tbat time. 
I sent a letter to bim. Tbe officers attached 
to tbe Hon. Minister sent me a reply that 
they were writing the same thing which was 
written by Shri Gadgil. They asked me to 
keep this in mind. I was very much dis-
appointed. I again met Shri Panjaji. I was 
very happy to see him. I was happy, because 
be listened to me very attentively and he 
considered my view point. 

Panjaji wrote back to me tbat the matter 
is being examined. I hope that this time 
my efforts will bear fruit and a low powered 
transmitter will now- be installed in Sbajapur. 
If he talks of tbe Plan, then it would be very 
difficult. He should find out some scope for 
Installing a tarnsmitter there and the impres-
sion amoDg tbe people tbat I am weak and 
an ineffective M. P. may be removed. This 
in my submission to bim. 

Witb these words, I express m, thanks 
to you for providing me an opportunity to 
express my views. 

[Engll.h] 

SHRIMATJ GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Paoskura) : Mr. Chariman, Sir, 1 hope you 
will bear with me for a little time. I will be 
as fast tbe Rajdbani Express and try to be 
very brief. 

Firstly. I would say a word about the 
use of this powerful media of the 
Central Oovernment in a partisan way. 
Many of our opposition Members have 
referred to it and tbe Memben form the 
Treasury Benches have refuted it. 1 have DO 
~iDle to ,Ivo illustratiol1s, whi" l Qqul4 ~vt 
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liven illustration, plore. Oaly I would an unsubstantiated campaip apinst us for 
request the Hon. Minister for Information non-utilisation of funds. 
and Broadcasting that if thiop are done to 
an extent wbich crosses the limit of credibi-
lity. then often the whole purpose is lost. 

During tbe elections in West Benpl, I 
heard of two new names for Doordanhan 
and Akashvani; one is Rajiv Darshan and 
tbe other is Rajiv Sharwan. That would in-
dicate what people feel. I would request 
my Hon. friend, the Minister for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting to go a little slower 
in your own interest. 

Then, the question of second channel 
has been referred to by many Hon. Members. 
In today's context. tbe question of unit~.in 
diversity has to be accepted. In that context 
as also for the integration, tbe necessity of 
involving the State Governments which are as 
mucb Governments as the Central Govern-
ment, tbough with much less pOVrers. should 
be seriou,\.y considered. 1 seriously support 
the contention of giviDg the second channel 
to the State Governments and at least a 
much greater say of tbe State Governments. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No interruptions, 
please. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Now Sir incidentaUYt coming back from , . 
my State, witb tbe eJections fresh ID my 
mind. all tbat singing and music indulged 
by many including tbe HOD. Minister here 
about the unsubstantiated charge that our 
Government was not able to utilise tbe funds 
allocated, is still ringing in my ears. 

Well. the answer has been given by tbe 
people of West Bengal. But I am all tbe 
more amused to see here that in the Ministry 
of Hon. Minister bimself, tbere is this Don-
utilisatioD of funds. Witb regard to tbe plan 
outlay for tbe year 1985-86. for All India 
Radio out of tbe allocated amount of Ra. 
45 crores only Rs. 41.95 crores were spant. 
For Film Media out of Rs. 7 crores alJoca-
tion. only Rs. 4.27 crores were utilised. 
For Information Media, allocated amount 
was Rs. 4 crores and amount utilised was 
ooly as. 1.33 crores. Sir I am reaUy amused 
that witb this record io band, probably you 
would have done better by not carrl'inl out 

Tha t apart, I do not know the realOo as 
to wby tbe funds allocated were not utilised 
fully. Even the Film Media alone caD power-
fully be used now. I would request tho 
Minister to think over this aspect. In tbe 
Annual Report in tbe chapter on TV and 
also in the chapter ou Radio, very laudable 
objectives have been enumerated. It is men-
tioned in tbe report that the Doo.rdarsban 
has to act as a catalyst for social ebaDIC'. to 
promote national integration, to stimulate 
scientific temper among people and soon and 
so forth. Many more tbings are aJso listed. 

Let me take the first objective of actina 
as a catalyst for social change. As far as 
Doordarshan and AIR's programmes are 
concerned, some of them are lood. I do 
not say that a1l the progrommes are bad. 
But all tbat I can say is tbat tbe total imp"t 
is very far from working as a catalyst for 
social change. Tbis is my confirmed opinion 
after listening and viewinl the programmes 
and talking to the people. I will give you just 
one small example. Land reforms is suppo-
sed to be one of your social objectives. 
What have you done in this regard? In 
Bastar, which is very far away, Adivasis bave 
fought like bell to make a reality of tbe 
rights given to tbem on paper by law. but 
whicb were deOlcd to tbem by day to day 
administration. There were huse demonstra-
tions for days together and tbose Adivasi, 
bad succeeded in getting back. tbeir alienated 
land. Tbis is a great social cbanF movement. 
But have any such movements been reflected 
either in the films or in otber proarammea 
of Television? Have tbey ever found a place 
in tbe so called sponsored proarammes'l 
This IS just ODe example and I can live you 
melDY more sucb iJlustrations but I know 
tbat you are not gOiDI to live more time. I 
would request tbe Hon. Minister to look 
into this. How do you make these media to 
act as a catalyst for social cbange 'I Cer· 
tainly, it cannot be done witb all tbis con-
sumerism runnin. riot. 

As regards the commercial carinss. two 
different filures bave been mentioned at two 
separate places. For the year 1985-86. OD 
paae 3 the fiaure liven was Rs. 62.27 crons 
for commercial earnings wbereas on page 28 
it was mentioned as R.s. 60.20 crons: J do 
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not know whicb figure is accurate and why 
there is discrepancy. Anyway, at least Rs. 

o 60 crores ar.e earned from commercial adver-
tisements. It is claimed tbat so many pro-
da~ts found their way to a better market 
aDd so maDY thlDls are popularised and so 
OD May 1 kDOW as to what social cbanp 
is brought about by all these products? 
How aTe they aoing to act as a catalyst for 
cbange? Let me make it very clear Sir tbat 
tbis is pure consumerism and being elitist, 
it is openinl our markets for multinationals. 

In addition, certain thinlZS are depicted 
in an obscene manner too For advertising 
Cibaca tooth-paste, what is the necessity of 
showina a half-naked woman emerging from 
sea to talk about Cibaca ? How is tbis back-
ground relevant? What was tbe necessity 
of tbat half clad woman for CIBACA ? 

(Interruptions) 

Sir this is not tbe only one example. I • will tell) ou what is tbe necessity of taking 
a boy or a girl in the arm while be wants to 
drive a scooter- Honda- in tte advertise-
ment? Btlt as a whole J am saying that 
this consumerism which is being practised 
through these advertisements is taking the 
TV and Radio far away from their professed 
social objective and must be discouraged. 
Why not the Government go in for mobilis-
ing aU their own Departments and spend 
the money allocated for advertisement-
for Propaganda - and make good films, ,ood 
item4J out of it, instead of going in for such 
'bogus seria Is 1 Tha t can be very well done. 

Take for example, illiteracy. You bave 
said tbat there are maoy educational pro-

. grmmes. In any of tbe programme~, If you 
could sbow in a very humaolstk manner 
what Iateracy means to the life of ci person, 
wbo is totally illiterate DOW, in a very in~pir
iog and livin. manner it \\ouJd be good. 
For that you can spend. You would not 
have to run to somebody else, if you could 
have done this. Many of tbe serials are 
really absolutely bogus. For example Subah. 
A lot bas been said about thiS Subah. Now, 
if somebody misKs some senals of Subah 
and watches some other, then iDstead of 
acttioa out of Narcotics, be or sbe i. absolu-
tely determined or wiU be determined to go 
in f "f oar~ucs. This seem$ to be tbe t01a1 

'11/*",.,.,,. a.,.. .... "", 
efTec:t. Why ao in for such serials? Por 
whoso beaetit ? For wbat social cbanae ? Let 
me also tell anotber tbiDg. If there are, by 
chance, some good serials also-if they are 
critical of tbe establisbment- then tbey be-
come rare. For example Sach XI Parchhalall. 
There Nalini SiDgb is bit critical of the 
establishment. Now. we find ber appearance 
is less and less on TV. In reality. it is the 
alatus quo. It is tbe establishment which is 
beina served 0 It is Dot actiol for a social 
cban8e. 

Now, I would come to national inte8ra-
tion. I would like to say very categorically 
and I also agree witb those friends wbo bave 
said that so many religious rituals are beinl 
shown all tbe time. So you can never reaUy 
exercise a scientific temper nor you can bring 
national integration. A lion's sbare of the 
time is being taken by the religious rituals. 
From the otber side also some of the friends 
have said tbis and J fully support them. It 
should not be done in tbe interest of figbting 
communalism today. 

Now, J would lake to say the last thing. 
i.e. when you try to teach ecoDomics, even 
there we are so mucb lovers of western 
capitalism. There al~c thillgs are gIven ~hJch 
are taken from the \\estern eapitalist coun-
tries. You try to teach Economics in tbis 
manner. Such tbings should not be done. 

Last)y I would say something about 
women. Some programmes are there which 
are good but they are very few. Mostly up-
till DOW women are portrayed as beinl not 
able to fight against anytbing. For example. 
even in SwO) am Suidha, serial whicb is goinl 
on in the TV., you see a woman separated 
from ber husband; but it appears tbat that 
poor woman cannot do anytbing OD ber own 
uuless proded by everybody elsc. If you want 
to make ber as a real person portray her in 
such a manner that she will succeed with ber 
0\\ n efforts In a correct way. I am not say-
ing tbat separation is a aood thing, or a bad 
tbinS Whatever tbeme you take UP. within 
tIlat theme sbe must be presented in such a 
way that sbe feels fu])y confident of her 
future. That is Dot now tbe presentation, either 
of the youth or women or other backward 
classes or otber down-trodden people. It is 
not beiDg done in a humanistic way 0 That 
must be done, and tbat cannot be done jf 
the present policy of advertisiDI ~tiDUCl. 
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11 it very necessary to give so much time 
to sports? I am an old woman. Many YOUDg 
people will be up in arms against me But 
probably tbe sports time can be somewhat 
curtailed, because it seems it is a disarganiz-
ing force in every day life and work. It bas 
b~me so. So, that can be thought over. 

Lastly, there is this Indian Institute of 
Mass Communications. 1 would like to 
draw the attention of the Minister to this 
Institute, whose products are not absorbed 
in the I and B. Even those who get good 
training in a4vertising go in for multinational 
companies. If you are giving them training. 
spending a Jot of money, why not utilize 
tbeir expertise in Government's own work, 
I do not know. Perhaps that sbould be 
done. 

Regarding the internal organiza tion of 
AIR etc., I do not know what bas happened 
to tbe Report of tbe Partbasarathi Committee. 
I bope our Minister will let us know about 
its fate: and about tbe Joshi Committee's 
Report, wbat is the final situation I think 
the Minister wHl let us know these things. 

With all these, I am sorry I am not in 
a position to give support to the Demands 
for Grants for the Ministry of tbe Hon. 
Minister who is a good fricnd of mine, 
tbough I wish him personal success. 

(Translation] 

CH. LACHCHHI RAM (JalauD:: Mr. 
Cbairman, Sir. I express my thanks to you 
for giving me time to speak. First of a11, I 
,upport tbe demands for grants of the 
Ministry. Sir, I would not take much of 
your time. 1 would like to submit only few 
points regarding TV. The work rela ting to 
our Television had been started approx. 
27 years back. but upto the Sixth Five Year 
Plan, ooly 10 per cent of population was 
covered a nd during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan 10 per ceot of population has been 
covered by T.V. network. The Department 
deserves our congratulations for the same. 
In tbe beginning T.V. transmitters were 
instaned in tbe cities and the programmes 
prepared were according to tbe wishes of the 
u rbaD population. The programmes in 
respect of exhibition of sports aod tbings 
(oJated thereto and advertisements in reaard 

there to and other programmes were prepared 
according to tbe feudal system, but now the 
T. V. programmes have also been made avai. 
lable by tbe Government in rural areas. 
Therefore, the T. V. programmes should be 
to the liking of the rural people. 70 per ~nt 
of tbe total populatioD, who live in vill.ps, 
are illiterate and poor. They are not able to 
know about tbe news and the happeninas in 
the country. The persons who are educated 
are not able to subscribe newspapers as their 
prices have gone up very higb. Our elderly 
leader Prof. Rangaji has repeated what be 
bad said earlier also that television centres 
should be set up in tbe villages and. T.V. 
set~ sbould be given to tbe villagers free of 
cost so tbat tbey could take full advantqe 
of T.V. programmes. 

Sir, now I would like to draw your 
attention towards my area. I have been 
elected from a backv.ard area of Bun del-
kband and tbis is an area which is the most 
backward area in Urtar Pradesh. This area 
is far laggin~ behind in tbe matter of T.V. 
transmission. My area is adjoiDlD1 lhansi 
and Kanpur, but the transmitter and Jhansi 
does not telecast T.V. news in my area. 
Whate, er programmts are caught in my area 
are very dm1. We ba"e been making efforts 
for tbe last two years to get a transmitter 
installed there. The tben Communications 
Minister» Shri Gadail has given bis approval 
to set up a transmitter there and be had 
assured me that a transmitter would be 
instaned there during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan. Now on tbe basis of the information 
which I have got, I am sure, a transmitter 
would be installed there during tbe Seventh 
Fi~e Year Plan, Government officers have 
visited our area for the selection of a suitable 
site and fortunately, a suitable site has also 
been found, where transmitter can be 
installed. But I have come to know tbat tbe 
installation of a transmitter there would tate 
one and a balf years. Sir, our area is Ial8ina 
behind by 27 years and if the installation of 
transmitter takes one and a half or two 
years more, bow would it serve the purpose 
of removing backwardness. Our area would 
become even more backward. I would, 
therefore, like to request Panja S8heb that 
efforts should be made to instal transmitters 
in the rural areas at the earliest. Tbe instill .. 
lation of sucb transmitters should not tat, 
one and a balf or two years. 
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Mr~ Cbairman. Sir. tbe Government 
employees. specially poli~ officials take 
undue . advantaae of the facilities beiDI 
provided in tbe villales. The police officers 
bave created an atmosphere of terror there. 
If aT. V • transmitter is installed tbere, it 
would load to an emotional integration tbere 
and would prove to be a lood step. I would, 
tberefore, request you to instal a T.V. trans-
mitter 'tbere at the earliest so tbat there 
could be an emotional integration and 
awatenina among the people. In tbis way 
the people there would become fearless and 
understand tbe game of tbe Government 
employees aod officers if tbey indulge in 
doing injustice to them. T.V. would create 
religious feelings among tbe people resulting 
in an improvement in their conduct and 
character and tbe employees and officers 
would not do injustice to tbeir fellow 
villagers. It would definitely benefit the 
viU_en. 

In the end, I would request tbe Hon. 
Minister Shri Panja Sabeb to accord priorit, 
to tbe installation of trlnsmitter in my area. 

Wilh tbese words, I support the Demands 
for Grants of tbis Ministry. 

l&,lllhl 

SHill MUKUL W ASNIK (Buldhana): 
Sir, I rise to support tbe Demands for 
Grants of tbe Ministry of Information aDd 
Broadcasting. This is one sucb Ministry 
which is pininl more and more importance 
because it is througb tbis Ministry tbat we 
can make it as an instrument of inftuenciDg 
the people of India. 

10 recent years, tbis Ministry, wbich bas 
lot a very larae sphere of activities is popu-
larl, beina' called as the Ministry of 
Doordarsban, Ministry of Television, but 
to me and to be practical it is more than 
that; and I feel tbat ODe important iD,redient 
of this Ministry is tbe Radio .whicb covers 
almost 91 to 91 per cent of tbe population 
of India. The Iladio, which is less expensive 
is more atrordable and I feel that the RadiO 
has more acceu to the people and it becomes 
more affordable for the people of India. On 
Ibis particular modia tbe amouot of attention 

wbich should be given bas not been liven. 
But it is cR'ditable tbat tbe AIR autborities 
and the staff have been able to conduct and 
broadcast many prosrammea for the develop-
ment of tbe country as well as to inform 
about tbe developmental programmes of the 
Government. It has 8]SO tried to broadcast 
programmes for national intesration, 
communal barmony. And when time has 
called, it bas also tried to give information 
on tbe natural calamities whicb have taken 
place in various parts of tbe country. I feel 
that tbe amount of attention and tbe amount 
of financial al1ocation whicb should be given 
to tbis particular media should be enbanced 
so tbat we caD bave better programmes and 
we can bave better coverage througb tbis less 
expensive media. The programmes tbrough 
tbis media have been appreciated in the 
House as well as outside tbe House. But 
nevertheless, tbere are some problems. I 
would like to pinpoint one such problem. 

Today tbere is an urgent need to have 
some permanent studios 8t auxiliary centres 
so that a bel inning can be made towards a 
dedicated national cbannel for programmes 
of national importance without losing and 
without disturbing the programmes of 
regional importance. We canDot afford and 
we cannot even expect that tbe national 
channel should work and should broadcast 
programmes of national importance at the 
cost of prolrammes of regional importancc. 
Recently in tbe month of March a Memo-
randum of Understandin, was signed in tbe 
capital between the Government of India and 
AIBD on behalf of Ryerson International 
Development centre for letting up develop-
ment braodcasting unit projects at Kota aod 
NalPur. I understand that the whole of tbe t 

project is to sensitise tbe population of tbose 
selected areas towards greater understanding 
of tbe developmental areas especially relatina 
to the role of women and developmental 
workS as well as buman settlement and 
urbanisation. environmental consider.lioDs 
and economic development. I congratulate 
tbe HOD. Minister for takioa the rigbt step 
in tbe right direction. But I would like to 
know from him as to wben tbese projectl 
at Nqpur and Kota will actually start 
functioniog. 

About Doordanban. all said, so much 
attention bas been paid on tbis media that 
mote or losl tbe Ministey of loformatioo aad 
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BroadcastiD, is beiDI identified by tbe 
Ministry of Doordarsbao. A lot of thiDgS 
have been said about DoordarshaD. There 
was some critjcism from the otber side of 
the House. And some criticism from tbis 
part of tbe House bas also arisen. I would 
like to conlratulate the Hoo. Minister that 
wbile facing several difficulties he bas tried 
to improve the quality of the programmes 
of Doordarsban. 

16.00 m. 
The objective . of tbe Goveroment and 

the Ministry is to inform and provide 
entertainment and to educate the people. 
Tbis small box wbich till recent past used to 
be called the idiot box is becoming now 
more intelligent, informative. educati~e and 
entertaining. But this is not the limit which 
we achieve. We have to reach to tbe 
optImum level. We do not have to stop for 
anytbing. I cannot understand as to what 
burdles are there in front of the Ministry 
in achieving tbis. Just to feel that there are 
no good producers. script writers and actors 
in tbe country is ridiculous. 1 his is a country 
where since ages we have got very good 
writers, producers and actors. But the way 
the selection committee sitting in Mandt 
House bas been selecting serials has reaJly 
brought a bad name to the writers, producers 
and actors who are reaUy very good qualita-
tively in the country. So, a definite probe 
into this matter should be made. A non-
official member bas been taken on the 
selection committee.. Even though after 
nominating tbe non-official member the 
things have improved, but they have not 
improved to the extent it had been dreamt 
about. 

Variou. programmes, serials and other 
activities are being telecast on the Door-
darshan. Someone was saying that a lot of 
attention and time is given to sports. but I 
feel that it is genuine and it should be given. 
If there is any opportunity. it sbould be 
increased also. Sports is one such thing 
wbich plays a part in developing one's 
personality. Mere education does not help 
to develop the personality. Sports is one of 
tbe important things and the more coverage 
we are able to give it 00 tbe Doordarsban, 
the more it will beJp. 

. One thing which bas been mentioned .by 
various apeatere and wbicb I wm also 111'0 

to point out is reprdiDI the advertisements. 
What are tbe advertisements on tbe Door-
darshan? We see on the Doordarshan some 
pretty girls bringing soft drinks. Some pretty 
lirls or mote pretty lirls are broulht on the 
screen. Do we foraet tha t tbese television 
programmes reach the villages, reach tbe 
millions of people in the country who do not 
have any such thing to know tbat tbe world 
outside exists in this way? We do not want 
to project the world in this manner. We 
want to project the world which exists, the 
world which is practical. We do not want to 
project any such ideas which will bring 
frustration and whicb will lead towards 
destruction. So. these things should be 
stopped immediately. 

J6.01 brl. 

[SHRI N. VENKATA RATNAM 
in the Chair) 

The existing code of commercial adver-
tisements on Doordarshan as well as on tbe 
AU India Radio should be reviewed and this 
should be changed with immediate effect. 

The Government programmes need more 
publicity. The Government bas several 
programmes but the people are unable to 
take the benefits of tbose programmes. 
People are not aware that actually the 
Government has these programmes. So. even 
though we are giving publicity, there is need 
that we should give more publicity to tbe 
Government programmes. 

One more thins which I would Ute to 
point out is that we will be celebratiDI the 
Fortieth Anniversarv of OUf Independence 
as well as the Hundredth Birth Anniversary 
of Pte lawaharlal Nebru. These will be two 
very very important events in tbe country 
and I will request tbe Hoo. Minister tbat 
some programme, some plan should be 
formuJated to celebrate these events 00 the 
All India Radio as well as OD the Door-
darshan. 

I have been speaking on Doordanbanr 
as tbougb I have lot fadlity of Doordarshan 
in my constituency. I stay in the capital loy 
some time but I remember tbat in mr 
constituency Buldhana. there is DO transmittet 
and tbe people there ~DPO' take Ill)' benei 
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from whatever achievements the Doordarshan 
and the Minister bave been abJe to make. 
The transmitter in Buldhana was sanctioned 
about twelve months back but up-till now it 
has not started functioning. I will request 
the Hon. Minister to kind'y find some time 
at the earliest so tbat be can go to my 
constituency, inaugurate the transmitter and 
aile tbe benefit of tbe programmes and the 
improvements that he is making at the 
Centre. 

While conc1uding, I wiH like to point 
oot tbat several speakers have talked about 
the Press. Press has to play an important 
role. I am Dot talking about the wbole Press 
but I am talking about a section of the 
Press. The way it bas started behaving, the 
way it has started actmg, if tbat IS the way, 
then I do not think that that wiU benefit the 
Indiao so£iety and tha t wi] I benefit the 
country. 

On the large, excepting the few black 
sbeep in the Press, the otbers al e those who 
are helping in development, v.ho are helping 
to create awareness among the people, and 
tbey should not be put into problem because 
of these black sheep. I would like to req uest 
tbe HOD. Minister that on the pattern of tbe 
Kerala Government some scheme for housing 
as well as pension to the journalists should 
be formulated. Th~se people are part of the 
society, they also need some protection from 
tbe Government and to give some housing 
facility and to give pension after tbeir retire-
ment will be a good way of encouraging 
tbem and also of rewarding them. 

Lastly I would like to recollect what 
lodiraji had once said, and I quote her: 

• loday througb tbe medium of tele-
vision; we come to know how otber 
people live, what their problems are, 
the variety of creeds and religions and 
tha different forms of dance, art aDd 
tbus get to know Indiau

• 

Tbere are several things about art. music and 
dance whicb need to be sbown on tbe tele-
vi.iod. Projecting these things we wHI be 
projectiDI India to tbe various par" of the 
COUDU7. 'ut I would like to poiDt out ODe 

In/oTmotlo,, &: Br~I"" 
thing. We have to cater to all sections-of the 
society, but we have to cater most to those 
who need us the'most. We want to overcome 
the social evil, we want to develop the 
women and children of Iodia and we waDt 
to devdop the youth of India in sucb a way 
that they will take the reins of the country 
to contlDue the march towards prosress at a 
much faster rate. So, more time should be 
given to programmes f\lt cbi\dten·s deve\op-
ment, women's development as weU as 
programmes· which will try to eradicate our 
social evil which will also try to enhance the 
development of the weaker sections, the 
minorities and the Scheduled Castes. 

With these words I congratulate tbe 
Hon. Minister for whatever be bas been able 
to achieve in the past few months. More is 
expected from him He is bandsome; though 
he may be around SO years of aie, still he 
seems to be young and fun of energv and we 
expect that he will do more and more aood 
for the development of this particular 
Mi,!istry. 

Sir, I again support the Demands of this 
Ministry. Thank you. 

[Trai1s/ation] 

SHRIMATI PRABHAWATI GUPTA 
(Motibari): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
Like our young M.P., Sbri Wasnik I would 
also like to say that under tbe leadership of 
Sbri Ajit Panja, the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting have made many achieve-
ments and brought about revolutionary 
changes in tbe Ministry. 

The function of tbe Ministry of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting is not only to 
inform. educate and entertain the masses but 
also to bring about social and economic 
revolution. Keeping in view this objective of 
the Minif\try. we bave to see whether tbis 
Ministry bas stood the test or noL We have 
also to see whether tbe revolution brouabt 
a bout by Doordarsban bas reached the 
villages or not and whether the people of tbe 
villages have been benefited by T. Va 
programmes or not. We are very bappy to 
note tbat whereas the total allocation for 
tbe larormatioD aDd Broadcastin, MiDisJI')' 
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which was onl! al. 242 crorea during tbe 
Sixth Plan, bu now lone upto Rs. 1471.51 
crores during the Seventh Five Year Plan. 
This is a quite substantial increase in the 
allocation. If we 10 . through the annual 
plans for the years 1985-86, 1986·87 or 
t 987-88 we find that adequate provision has 
been made in these plans for the expansion 
of T.V. network. In tbe annual plan for 
85-86, an allocation of Ra. S4 crores was 
made out of tbe total allocation of Rs. Ito 
crores and in our annual plan for 1986·8'. 
out of an allocation of Rs. 224 crores an 
amount of Rs. 100 crores bas been spent OD 
Doordarsban alone. Their Annual Plan for 
1987-88 has an outlay of Rs. 324 croTes. 
of whicb 1 SO crores will be spent on Door-
danban. It shows that our Government is 
gOinl to attach more importance to the 
programmes of Doordarshsn. Tbis is 
heartening indeed and we congratulate tbe 
Government for this. After independence, 
we saw radio revolution which was followed 
by transistor revolution. This continued till 
1960. In the meantime, tbe countty bad 
another awakening, when Doordarshan 
started transmission of its programmes in 
1958-59. From that bumble beginning, 
Doordarshan has gone way by setting up 
188 transmission centres and has now 
become tbe most powerful medium of 
communication in the country. Tbere are 
otber good jobs being done by tbe Govern-
ment; for whicb I want to congratulate 
them. 

Morning transmission, which has been 
started with effect from 21 at February, 1987 
is very lood. ·Yoga is taupt through that 
programme. There are other good pro-
grammes too. There are two news bulletins 
in Hindi and English of 10 minutes duration 
each. But the selection of its timing is not 
proper. This is more so far DeJhites because 
they remain busy in their work right from 
9.00 a.m. till nigbt. For instance, YOU can 
see in Parhament itself that tbe people 
remain busy in their work till 9.00 P M. 
Therefore, you should reconsider its trans-
mission timinl and should re·shedule it j~ 
lucb a way tbat maximum number of people 
could view the morning prOlramme. 

Mucb bas been said about tbe serials. 
On SUDda" you show 'Ramayana' in the 
momiDa. Tbis is a very Bood serial and I 
would liko to CODlratuJ.te 10U lor this. At 

about 12.00 in the noon, a prOiralDlDe for 
the university students and tbe intellectuals 
is telecast which too is very educative aod 
informative. I would sugest that besidaI 
this proararome, another propamme for 
adult education sbould also be introduced. 
Now when you arc going to educ:ate tbe 
people through the communication media 
under an open university, I think, tbat is a 
big challenge before us-to educate tbe adults. 
Although a proaramme in this regard i, 
already being shown, but that is Dot consi-
dered to be upto the mark. It should be 
substituted by another prosramme. 

You do show programmes for children 
but there should be some programmes for 
pre-primary children of 2.S to 5 years of 
age, because we are living in a sputnik age 
and the children of our country have also 
become quite aware of their aspiratioos. 
You should telecast a programmes for sucb 
children also. 

Now, I would like to raise some basic 
issues. There are non·official committees to 
select the serials to be shown on Door-
darshan. I would suggest that two tbree 
Members of Parliament-one of them being a 
lady Member-should also be associated With 
these committees If women an: associated 
with these committees. I think, the quality 
of the programmes would be good and the 
selection would be done honestly Your 
serials namely I Buniyad', 'Karam Chand', . . 
'Hum Log', I Rajani' • 'Yatra' • I Malaudt 
Days' which were telecast in the recent past 
were all good, but the way you are stretcbiD8 
'Buniyad' to int:rease the number of episodes. 
don't you feel that the serial bas now fallen 
below its standard which \\oas in the betzin-
ning? India has a great culture Ilnd glorious 
traditions. Every State bas its own clorious 
culture and traditions. You can give a lood 
format to the serial. In 'Unkahi', ·Cbhaon'. 
'Tanhaiyan', Pakistan bas some good aDd 
serious serials. If you start viewiog ·Unkahi', 
you will sit through the end. Such serials are 
required to be produced here also. Bot tbe 
serials now being prodoced are all disap-
pointing. Therefore, you should produce 
good serJals so as to preserve tbe culture and 
Ilorious traditions of India. 

The tbird point that I want to submit to 
tbo HOD. Ministor tbroup )'OY is that ,be 
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Publication Divilion-ooe of your three 
Divisions besides Pboto Division and Film 
DiYisioo-should publisb educative books for 
cbDdren. women and tbe youth. 

A new commercial servi~ was intro-
duced in 1975. Tbe income of this service 
iD 1977 was Rs. 77 laths which increased 
to abOut Rs. 62 crores in 1986-87. It il 
expected tbat tbis income will increase to 
Ra. 80 crores in the current year. This is 
1000, but as bas been pointed out by Sbri 
Wasnik. tbe standard of the advertisements 
in tbis service is poor. Tbe standard needs 
to be raised. 

I sball come to Bibar later. An Inter-
Dational Film Festival was organised in India 
in which 40 countries participated and 400 
films were screened. but not a single compli-
mentary pass was issued to the Members of 
Parliament. I want to know whetber you 
lot it or not? Nobody got it. What is all 
tbis? Your officers of tbe rank of Joint 
Secretary and even of the Deputy Secretary 
were issued passes. I would request Hon. 
Shri Panja to look into it and ensure that 
such a tbing does not bappen again. 
Altbougb Members of ParJiam~nt do not 
have time. yet tbey have some dignity and 
prestiae. You mUlt maintain their dilOity. 

Another point which I want to mention 
is tbat tbe duratioo of the programme 
• So",od Stlm~~k6ha' should be increased to 
20 minutes because to minutes' time is too 
sbort. We have been elected to this House 
by lakbs of voters aod we have to cover a 
10D, distauce to reach Delhi, the capital of 
India. If an M.P. is to 10 to Madras, jt will 
tate 3-4 bours for him to reach there. Prom 
there be has to travel to his village. If I am 
to 10 to my villqc, I shan have to 10 to 
PatDa tint aDd from there I have to travel 
b, train or a car to reacb my constituency. 
This takes unduly 1001 time. You should 
eDlUre that the programme 'Sanead 
Sameetsba' reaches tbe village4J so tbat the 
peOple could listen to it. Tbe programme 
-saptabik Sameeksha' is in regionallanauages 
io other States. I want tbat this 'Saptabit 
Sameetlha" should be in Maithili and Bhoj-
purl ill .... rp 8illar r Tbi. pr.,QUDO 
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should be in Mqadbi and Bajji also ~cau.e 
the people in rural area. do DOt' know 
Bnaliah. 

AN HON. MEMBER.: 10 Baoala 
also. 

SHRIMATI PRABHAWATI GUPTA: 
Let it be in Banala also. Therefore, tbis 
'Saptahit Sameeksba' should be in regional 
languages also so that the people could know 
what tbe Parliament is doin8 and wbat is 
beina done for tho count!")'. 

Now I come to Bibar. Bihar has always 
been neglected in the matter of providing for 
a railway line, power station, bridge or 
irrigation facilities. Bihar IS given step-
motberly treatment. The State has a 18r80 
population. Earlier also I had said tbat 
Bihar had played a significant role in tbe 
freedom struggle and I would like to repeat 
it that going by the historic al'ld distinguished 
role Bihar played in freedom struggle, tbe 
State sbould be given more attention. 
Lucknow has 300 M.W. radio station but 
in Patna it is of 100 M. W. So rar as Door-
darshan is concerned. tbere are only four 
Kendras in Bibar. The one at Rancbi has 
10 M.W. transmitter and its range is 120 
kms. Doordarshan Kendra at Patna is also 
of 10 M.W. and there is no studio tbere. 
They say tbat tbe land is not available. Tben 
wbat for your Ministry is there. You should 
send your Officers to Patna for 15 to 30 
days and during this period they must finalise 
everytbina includinl selection of land. 

I would also say tbat Mithila has beeD 
aD important Cultural Centre. It is gratifyiDl 
tbat relay centres bave been set up at Bettiab 
and Tata, but a relay centr" s.bould also be 
set up at Motibari. Motibari is a place 
from where Mahatma Gandhi bas launched 
tbe freedom struggle. I have made a speCial 
mention in tbis reaard under rule 377 an d 
bad also written a letter to the HOD. 
Minister. He told me that a provision for 
that would be made iD the Seventh Plan 
provided the necessary equipment was avail-
able. If some special equi pment is not 
available, OovernmeDt must take steps to 
procure tbat. Tbis equipment, should be lot 
manufactured fbroulh Defence production 
,actoriOI as O8rtl)' 88 I possible. The HOD. 
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Mini.ter sbould call the concerned of6cer in 
tbe Ministry and ask him to finalise it by 
establi.hinl necessary coordination. My sub-
mission is that aT. V. Relay Centre must be 
set up at Motibari at least in t 988-89 if 
not in 1987·88. Larae areas of Sitamathi, 
MuzafJarpur, Cbbapla, Siwan and Goplaaanj 
will a1&o be covered by tbe proposed Centre. 
I demand tbat this relay Centre should be 
set up. 

I congratulate you for all that you are 
doing. You are going to set up 100 K.V. 
transmitters in billy areas and tribal belts. 
This is a good and praiseworthy step. But I 
would like to tell you that the advertisements 
shown on television are Dot liked by tbe 
people because DO care is taken of the dignity 
of women. All the Hon. Members present in 
this House know tbat tbe women have some 
dipity and self· respect in our country. This 
is tbe country of Sita, Savitri. Ansui,a, 
Noorjaban and Several other great women. 
They have given tbe women dignity and self 
raspect. Therefore ~ I demand that T . " • 
advertisements should project such an image 
of women as is liked by tbe people. You 
should pay attention to it. 

I want tbat the T.V. Centre at MuzafJar-
pur in north Bihar should be upgraded to 
briDg it at par with tbe Patna T.V. Centre. 
MuzafJarpur is a commissionery in north 
Bibar. The T.V. Centre which we have tbere 
at present has a limited coverage. The 
Freedom Fighters Conference held there in 
1986 was not given T.V. coverage. You 
must issue directions from Delbi that con-
ferences and seminars organised in tbe 
villages should also be given T. V . coverage, 
so tbat tbe people living in cities could also 
know as to wbat is bappenin& in the country 
side. 

With these words, I support tbe Demands 
for Grants of the Ministry of InformatioD 
and Broadcasting. 

(E",I',hl 

SaRI ATAUR RAHMAN (Darpeta): 
Mr, Chairman, Sir, much can be said on 
both sides. Tbough I belong to the opposi-
tiOG where it deserves a word of encourage-. ~ 

ment aDd ackoowledaemcot, I will certaInly 
.., 10. TbO lo'forlMtiOD and BroadcastiDa 

Ministry. the Doordarshan and the Radio 
have done their bit, have done well. In 
certain respects, tbey deserve kudos. AI we 
read from this Annual Report, theJ bave 
made big strides in reepeet of T.V. and small 
strides in respect of the R.adio. It is true 
tbat tbe T.V. has an edge over the Radio 
but I feel that jf they can be made to com-
plement each other by better coordiDatlon, 
better planninl. I think Radio will be u 
popular as tbe T.V. The T.V. has the 
advantage of tbe visual lide and tbe IOUDd. 
The T.V. il costlier. It is ricb-orieDted. 
Whereas, the Radio is not rich-orien ted. 
It is meant for the poor. I tbink we should 
not neglect tbe Radio-side of it. TJ'8DIisto-
rised radios ate now coming up and tbeJ are 
quite cheap. We must take full advantalC of 
tbis particular instrument. 1 would s., tbat 
80 per cent of our population will Dot be 
able to buy radio or T.V .•• {lnterruptIoJU) But 
it has the other advantage of rcacbiDl the 
poor who cannot buy newspapers. What is 
needed is foresight, insight, coordination and 
cohesion and devising innovative prolTammes 
in various fields which, I sugaest, could be 
music and plays; jokes, witty jokes, even 
witbin limits smutty jokes too; then, com-
parison between good things of life and bad 
tbings; Iense of road traffic. Our people. 
wbether they are in villages or in towns, 
ba ve been neglecting traffic. There is no 
education aiven on road traffic in the IChool 
curriculum. 1f T.V. could brio. in certain 
shows for educating the small cbildren 
throuab children's programme, I think. tbey 
will be ooing a yeoman's service to the 
younger generation. Both tbe T.V. and tbo 
radio can be great educators of our new 
generation. Tbey can also teach our children 
correct behaviour in tbe sense that maDY of 
our boys and airls in tbe rural areas parti-
cularly and some urcbins in tbe towos also 
do not know how to bebave. Can we Dot 
educate them throoch T.V. and radio" I 
have some experience of serviq in the Public 
Service Commission where I found which 
way our education is lOio&; and I could 
discern tbat the boys who had listcnod to 
tbe radio, whether broadcast from BBC or 
VOA or Radio Moscow, could answer tho 
questions asted in a proper maDDCI'. This 
sort of teacbing throup radio is aU the more 
necessary because we have, in tbe vilJqca 
aud towns, only half-baked teachers, and 
radio can really pJay a very effective role 
bere and help the younpten. We caD have 
mock interviews in tbe PI'OItIIDIDO. MaDJ 01 
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tho boys who 10 for mervin for jobs cut a 
very sorry iilure. Tbe, could be taoabt in 
tile class rooms tbrouab radio or TV. The 
lDIlIlocr of appearing beforo the interview 
Board seetina a job is Dot just scratchiol 
oae's head and appearing in a slovenly 
manner. They can do much better if tbey 
are livon propel' trainiDI throusb radio or 
T. V • To briDi about this sort of tbing, a 
new alant is necessary in the prolrammo, 
aod these programmes will have to be pub-
liciaed in advance. And if necessary the pro-
aramlDeS should be publicised in the T.V. so 
that people caD know what lesson could be 
tauabt, what programme will be broadcast 
tbrouah the radio. So, this is one poiot I 
haft laid sUess OD. 

B~fore I 10 to other point, I would like 
to point out that the new Education Policy 
does not eDvisase, the type of thing that I 
have said just DOW. To quotes, it says, c'pub_ 
licity activities on the tbeme were mainly 
concentrated on the schools and colleges and 
univcrsities. Units organised symposia, 
seminars, inter-college debate to highligbt 
tbe objectives are the main features of the 
new Bducation Policy." This is not educa .. 
tion. We should catch the children young. 
That is wby wbat I have stated is more 
applicable, more practical tban what has 
been stated in the new Education Policy. 

Then I go ovcr to the second point. That 
is about national integration and communal 
harmony. There is ao awareness fortunately 
developed amongst tbe in tellectuals tbat our 
history books arc full of inaccurate history 
facts. They focussed tbe relationship b;:t-
wcon Shivaji and Aurangzeb as a communal 
relationsbip. Whereas may 1 say in tbl .. 
House, today Aurangub might not hav..= 
been an ideal king but wben be went t, \ 
Soutb India and he stayed tbere for 18 years, 
fougbt not only 8t1ivaji but be fought two 
muslims kings whom be subordinated and 
sUbjuaated and that particular fact, tbis fact 
Ihould be seen from this angle tbat tbe Baht 
between Sbivaji and Auraogzeb was not a 
COdlIDUDal filht. It was political. Tbere were 
otber instances like political. For example, 
Auranlzeb bad the largest number of Hindu 
Gcnerals. He ran the secretariat through 
Kayastbat in Oclbi and around,. Tbe), were 
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all HiDdol with wbom he was runDin. tbe 
wbole administration. He could Dot have 
run the administration without them. But 
this is a fact yet tbe particular aspect of this 
matter is not brouaht out and beclOlsed. 
There are bundreds of instances. AI for 
example, Sultan Nazirsbab, tbe Nawab of 
Bongal, for tbe first time, brought out the 
Bensali version of Gita in 1325. But bas 
any historian. except for an Assamese bisto-
rian wbo bas written about it or brougbt out 
sucb a fact of bistory? I will cut short 
now. 

We paid a visit to A.I.R. statioDI in 
Delhi and A)igarb, and I have visited 
Guwabati also. noticed tbat our equipments 
in tbe radio set up are very old and they are 
in fact wortby of condemnation. The old 
order must cbange yielding place to new. We 
must have new equipments. Whatever im-
provemcnt tbat has been brought about, it is 
only in respect of transmitters and DOt in 
respect of improvement of studios. And of 
courseJ in tbe Eastern area we have anotber 
difficulty. That difficulty is the 10Dgitudinal 
time difference. I am sorry, latitudinal time 
difference. What should be done is tbat 
when it 6 0' clock here it sbould be 7 0' 
clock in Assam. 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS (Tezpur): That 
is longitudinal difference, not latitudinal. 

SHRI ATAUR RAHMAN: That ia 
correct longitudinal difference. So, we should 
have a regional TV for Assam. There is a 
general demand for regional stationl by aU 
tbe Members sitting bere. This is a matter 
which should be very seriously considered. I 
would also say. tbat my constituency suifers 
from Jack of any TV facility. 

I come from a constituency where from 
the Ireat saint of Assam, Sankara Deva 
who preacbed the Vaisbnavi$e relision aDd 
bad his seat of culture. We have a lot of 
scope to spread and project his melsale to 
the rest of India. I am so sorry to say that 
many people in tbe rest of India don't know 
who was Sankara Deva was. 

There are some staif grievances. The, 
don't have any transport. News collection by 
tbo staff are very very poor. The)' hal'O to 
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10 around on cycles seekin. favours from 
various people for a vehicle. Transport 
sbould be provided to them. Their pro-
motional prospects should be looked into, 
they are stagnatiD. in different ranks for a 
loog time. These particulars aspects sbould 
be enquired into. 

My last word is tbat you must improve 
tbe beaming of news to the eastern regions. 
Even tbe AIR stations not heard properly. I 
would suggest tbat tbe Information Minister 
may kindly take note of it and try to im-
prove. I bad to say certain things about tbe 
communal harmony, giving certain instances. 
I tbink the Minister would kindly take note 
of tbelD and project them on the TV 
screens as soon as possi ble as a specific part 
of programme. 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttack) : I rise to support the demands for 
grants in respect of tbe Ministry of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting. 

Sir, since independence the broadcasting 
in India has made a tremendous stride. 
Television whicb is an important media, 
bas entered into our country as a modest 
experiment as late as 1 9S 9. Since tben the 
proaress has given India a remarkable status 
in the field of television and during the 
last few yeats there bas been a television 
revolution. 80 per cent of the population 
will get the TV coverage by the end of 
the 7th Plan. Provision bas been made for 
establisbment of microwave and satellite 
link necessary for the primary service. 

The basic objective with which tbe 
television bas started should reflect the 
genuine rural culture. We have given tbe 
community viewing scheme. Specially the 
television should reach every Panchayat, 
every village. every communi~y. But in the 
prevailing present conditions like want of 
facilities, shortage of staff, the commu-
Dity viewing calls for different approach, 
attitude methodology and technique. It 
sbould 'be expanded as far as possible. with 
low cost. 

What we sec at present is tbat all 
production centres are in tbe urban areas. 
'Jbo ROO.ivo (01&1 s),stom is bisbly coDtra., 

lised. What most of the relay centres are 
able to offer to tbe viewer s of rural and 
tribal areas is the programme put by tbe 
Delhi centre. 

The Joshi Working Group on software 
of Doordarshan bas observed that the 
trouble with many development propam-
mes like Krisbi Darshan is that they are 
produced in tbe studio witb urban men in 
rural grab We should see that there is 
reflection of genuine ruralnesl. A lot of 
infra-structure is very much necessary. We 
are advancing both in the hardware as well 
as software but there may be an imbalance 
between the hardware and software develop-
ment. Besides having the thrust in the 
software development, the present constraint 
on resources, the equipment, and manpower 
should also be overcome. 

As regards manpower Doordarsban 
does not have any training institute. It 
should have a fraining institute because 
the present facihties which are available 
now do not meet fully the training require-
ments of such a growing organisation like 
Doordarshan. 

Another important step is that each 
State capital should have a full-fledged 
production studio with the capability to 
locally generate and transmit its own pro-
grammes so that the people of the State 
will watcb the programmes in their own 
language. Tbe Joshi Group bas recommend-
ed that every LPT should have limited 
facilities to record, produce and transmit 
its own programmes for shorter duration. 
Of course, you are having resource con-
straint but it can be implemented in a 
phased manDer. Sometimes we see that 
entertainment mix shatters scnsible and 
discerning viewers Tbe empbasic should 
be on tbe imperatives of a scientific temper 
of a tbird millenium. Television should 
project tbe typical integrated Indian perso-
nality. Its service should be directed to the 
typical Indian society. Here the most 
targeted group is women. Women in wort 
force should be sbown so as to be encou-
raged to participate incraasiDaly in public 
life. Some Members from this side as well 
as from tbe other side have spoken that 
portraits of women are shown in the 
advertisemeDts. This should aot be cIoDo 
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...... their status should be enhanced 
aDd confidence sbould be roused in tbem. 
The women . are shown as sex objects in 
tbe films. Sucb films should not be shown 
OD the television. Tbere are many instances 
where the projections re-inforce reversals 
to tbe professed goals of society. Consi-
dering tbe immensity of tbe task of fighting 
apinst poverty more than half of tbe 
DoordarsbaD time should be devotod to 
the development and educational program-
mes. Of course, DOW after the new education 
policy this bas been. taken care of by 
Doordarshan and also All India Radio but 
more of development and educational 
prosrammes should be taken up. Besides 
traditional cultural and moral aspects and 
aspects of national integration sboul' be 
taken up. 

As regards news authenticity and 
IICCUI'8C)' it sbould be taken as tbe main 
iDpedient of tbe news bulletin. As pro-
mised by tbe former Information and 
Broadcastinl Minister a central news 
room should be set-up in Delhi to cater 
the latest news to all the news units. 
Bere I may say a word about tbe 
visuals. We are glad that tbe visuals are 
telecast on tbe television but many a time 
tbere are irrelevant visuals. The editing 
skill is very much necessary to limit such 
visuals which overshadow tbe news item. 
It should be seen very carefully so tbat it 
does not overshadow the news item. It 
sbould be to the barest minimum. 

Sir. I must sa, it is a fact that after 
the coming of the TV entertainment pro-
gramme, there bas been a drop in radio 
UsteoiDa. TV is a very demanding medium 
in terms of attention. But nowhere in tbe 
world TV has supplanted radio. So, radio 
also need. mucb more chanles in respect 
or expansion and development, in respect of 
personnel, multiplicity of cbaDDcls. etc. 

Sir, I mOlt come to my State which 
Is a backward state and which also demanda 
tbo deyelopmeat and apaosion of TV 
proaramm. as well as the AlllDdia Radio 
statioDl. 10 our State, a studio is to be 
COIlstructe4. Bven if a site bas been liven 
aIoaawith aaothcr lite in adj8CllDt area for 

staff' quarters, still tbe construction bas DOt 
been started. 

A to KW Doordanhan transmitter bas 
. been commissioned at Cuttack wbicb is 
relayins programmes from Delhi. Ori,. 
programme from Doordarshan K.endra, 
Cuttack is not telecast by 10 K W trans-
mitter. Colour equipments for studiea and 
electronic field equipments must be provided 
immediately. Oriy. programmes may be 
originated from Coltack from 6.00 p.m. 
to 8.40 p.m. 

Sir J tbe TV transmisters in Dbawani-
patna and other places like Balalore, 
Baripada. Jeypore, Pbulbani, ChatrapUr 
must be set up during 1981-88. I am 
sure the LPTs wiD also be set up at Bari-
pada, Sundargarh. Pbulbani and Jeypore, 
It has already been accepted by the 
Government of India that Bhawanipatna 
will be covered. Sir. the Paradip people 
cannot see the television though they are 
supposed to see from tbe Cuttack contre. 

One more important thing, I must tell 
bere, is that OB vans should be provided 
for the live telecast of Rath Yatra. Ratb 
Yatra is not a festival for only Hindu 
religion. It symbolises our culture which 
is tbe synthesis of Aryan, Dravidian and 
Nisbada (Ab'Jreginal) cultures. The Rath 
Yatra attracts large crowd irrespective of 
tbe caste, creed. and even religion. It is a 
symbol of national integration and gives 
the feeling of community life. Sir 08 vans 
sbould be provided to have a live telecast. 
I would reql1est our Hon'ble Minister to 
see tbat next time it sbould be provided. 

Sir, regarding the radio station, Keon-
jhar, I would like to point out tbat for tbo 
last seven years, the building bas been 
constructed but tbe radio station bas not 
been started. There should be a time-bound 
programme for the setting up of radio 
atatiool. 

Sir, Orisla has been excluded from 
seeing the TV feature film which is IIOW 
shown at late nisht every Tuesday. Od ... 
should be included for tbat Proarammo 
allo. 

Sir, the Government of lodia bad 
promised that after the coDlll'UCdoD _ 
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studio complex, they will provide a separate SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
news unit for Sambalpur. The radio complex (Deogarb): Mr. Cbairman, Sir, I thank 
bas already been commissioned but tbe you for inviting m: to speak OD tbe Demands 
Sambalpur news unit hal Dot been sanction- of tbis Ministry. 
eel till now. There has been a resentment 
AOlOnl the people of tbat area. 

Sir, in view of the needs of listeners 
in Orissa, another channel is necessary. It 
may be mentioned here, like many other 
capital cities, Cuttack should have anotber 
cbannel. Alternatively, frequency module 
should be provided. Witbout this, tbe 
language programme is being seriously 
affected. 

Sir, in Cuttack Station, there is no 
Station Director. In Jeypore, tbere is neitber 
Station Director nor Asstt. Station Director. 
Sambalpur is also witbout Asstt. Station 
Director. The absence of incumbents in 
these vital posts resuls in difficulties. 

Sir, anotber tbing is tbat previously 
tbere used to be a competitive examination 
in Cuttack for engineerin8 posts for AIR. 
Now, it bas been shifted to Calcutta. It bas 
resulted in a great hardship to the local 
candidates. 

We know tbat some staff artists and 
producers have been included in the category 
of regular Government servants, but still 
there are many sucb people, wbo bave not 
yet 80t these facilities. I request the Hon. 
Minister to look into tbis. 

I must say tbat Orissa should get its 
dne sbare of television and All India Radio. 
About the Sansad Samacbar, the timing 
in English is very much inconvenient and 
the Hon. Minister should think about it. 
Tbe time must also be extended, so tbat 
we are able to project properly to the people 
about the happenings in Parliament. 

I must also thank the Hon. Minister 
wbo bas taken so much pains to expand 
the television and radio network. I hope 
he will furtber see to it that it reaches the 
rural areas, tribal and backward people as 
early as possible. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands of the Ministry of Information 
lAd Vroadcastin,. 

I rise to support the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. At the outset, I would I8y 
a good word about the young and dynamic 
Minister who bfaS been takmg keen interest 
and has been responsible in bringing about 
an overall improvement in the working of 
the media, tbat is Television and Radio. 

What is required most in the country 
today is the promotion of national intesra-
tion, ensuring security of the country, 
fightmg out divisive forces, terrorism etc. 
and at the same time maintain communal 
harmony. These are the prime requirements 
at the moment in the country. In these 
spheres and in the sphere of speeding up 
the economic development, and bringing 
in social justice, this mass media has a 
vital role to play and thiS mass media is 
contr("llled by this Ministry. ThIS Ministry 
bas an important role and deals witb quite 
sensitIve areas. 

As you know, the press also comes 
under this Ministry. In a democracy 
enlightened public opinion is very much 
important. Tbe press has to create such 
an enlightened public opimon which can 
move in right direction in a democracy. 
Ours is the largest democracy in tbe world 
and in a democracy t the r ress assumes a 
rar greater significance in as much as it is 
called the fourth estate in a democracy. 
But in today's debate, we find that it is 
television~ or the AU India Radio which 
has dominated and over·shadowed the dis-
cussions. Television combines both audio 
and visual. Whereas Akashwani baa only 
one aspect that is the audio aspect. Today 
science bas advanced. In India television 
was introduced for tbe first time in 19S9. 
After its introduction, within a very short 
span of two. decades, terrific advancement 
and rapid expaDsion have taken place and 
today television covers about 10 per cea' 
of our population. Last year, i.e. tbe ,., 
under review, is a good yeat interms of 
expansion and growth. Both quali&ative 
and quantitative Irowth bave taken place 
during the year under review iQ respect of 
tbese modia of TV and Radio. 
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The Annual Report of tbe Ministry 
aupplied to us rightly starts with the 
objectives of tbe Ministry which is tbree 
fold. The objective is to inform, educate 
81 well as entertain witb a view to creatins 
aW&reness among the people about tbe 
nationts potential for development and its 
problems. widening their horizon. and 
soliCiting tbeir participation in the imple-
mentation of the policies, plans and pro-
8J'8Dlmes. etc. 

Sir, we bave to fight poverty. Witbout 
the eradication of poverty, real economic 
development cannot be speeded up and 
tbere wiJl naturalJy be discontenment among 
people whom the re~ults of economic 
development canDot reach. Therefore, what 
is important is people's participation in 
different programmes so as to strengthen 
our democracy. 

Sir, we have been talking about secu-
larism. Our secularism is not anti-religion. 
Ours is a country which is truly secular. 
Secularism is our creed and in our view 
secularism means equal regard and respect 
for all reliaions and equal freedom and 
opportuni.., for all reJigipns to grow. 

Sir, DOW I will like to touch upon 
some of tbe problems. I have some grie-
vances to bring to the notice of the Hon. 
Minister and I have so:ne suggestions too 
to offer. 

This year programmes sucb as • Morn-
ina TV' 'Late Night TV' etc. are introduced. 
The late niaht programmes are limited only 
to a very few cities and I request tbe 
Minister tbat tbese ~hould be extended to 
other areas also. Now 1 wou!d like to draw 
the attention of the Minister to tbe Serials 
and Tele-films Selection Committee. So 
mao, serials and films are being screened. 
There are 10 many good quality. films based 
on values which have won many national 
and international awards and received many 
laorell. Bot unfortunately, we find that 
lOCh lood films based OD values aro lert 
out. I would like to know from tbe Hon. 
MiDister as to wbo are the people respon-
sible for playing such mischief in the 
IOlection of films. Why ate thO)' ae1ectins 

sub-standard films. i,DOriDI very aood tJlma 
that have won international awards. Since 
they are high quality films based on certain 
values, commercia)]y tbey may Dot be very 
successful and it is tbe duty of tbe State 
to support them. Tbere are certain oflicera 
wbo are playing miscbief for their OWD 
personal gain. I can even montion the names 
of two or three such officials. Thoy are· * 

(Interruptions) 

DR. G. S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): 
Sir. he cannot mention the names of officen. 

MR. CHAIRM AN: Please do not 
mention the names of the officers. It wil1 
not go on record. 

SHRt SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
Anyway it is beiDg openly discussed in 
different circles. I want to know from the 
Hon, Minister as to why all these tbings 
are happening. Why are tbey not selecting 
films of good quality based on values wbich 
have got international awards '1 Why are 
they selecting third-rate films? All this is 
going on behind the back of the Hon. 
Minister and I want to know what is being 
done by tbe Hon. Minister in this regard. 
Who are the people responsible for playing 
this mischief and traDishing the image of 
the Government? 

Sir, the Joshi Committee recommenda-
tions have been referred to with regard to 
software. The necessity of cbanging the 
timings of Parlia~ent News is also stated 
very emphatically here. 

17.00 hrs. 

I would suggest that tbe inaugural 
Session of Parliament wbich is addressed 
by the President is a ~ery colourful occasion 
and ritual. Why sbould this not be telecast 
live, as also the presentation of the Budget 
by tbe Hon Finance Minister? They have 
great national impprtBnce. So we have to 
consider telecasting live of tbe inaugural 
Address by the President to the Joint Sittin. 
of tbe two Houses at the beginniftl of the 
year and such other thin,s. 

Now about Cricket commentary. I think 
the time bas come when we should have 

**Not recorded. 
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a re-tbiokiDI 00 thi.. J do Dot miDd II 
there is a video recordinl of these pmes 
aDd tbey are played back on the T.V. 
screen at late hours of the night. Let the 
friends aDd lovers of Cricket enjoy them at 
niaht, keeping awake for the purpose. 
Otherwise at present wbat is tbe impact of 
these telecasts in Schools, Colleges, hospitals, 
and everywhere else? Naturally, it is time 
now for the Minister to re-consider whether 
luch telecasts should be continued as at 
present or tbere should be a departure from 
it. Let Cricket be played. I bad repeatedly 
asked the Minister what objection he has 
for live telecasting of the world famous 
Puri Car Festival where millions of people 
congregate. This festival is not of interest 
only to one religion. As observed by a 
previous speaker Mrs. Patnaik, it is a 
cultural festival. It strengthenes and promotes 
national integration. A large number of 
foreigners are also present (.'n the occasion. 
They eagerly go there to see tbe car festival. 
The people in Orissa are very much 
agitated over this matter, and they feel 
that there should be a live telecast of this 
festival. 

Now I will come to one of two problems 
relating to Sambalpur Doordarshan. What 
is the wisdom of this Ministry in keeping 
the Transmitter at one place and tbe studio 
300 kilometres away'1 Whatever facilities 
are necessary for baving a Studio are 
available. Partlculady in Orissa i.e., at 
Sambalpur, this Transmitter is tbere right 
from the seventies but tbe studio is located 
at Cuttack. The authority in· charge of the 
Cuttack Doordarsban Kendra is flot be-
baving property with the artistes and the 
people of the Sambalpur area. The Director 
bas an utter disregard for tbe SambaJpuri 
lanluage wbich is spoken by a population 
of one crore. I had brought tbis to tbe 
notice of the Minister. So many MLAs 
and Councillors have given this in writing. 
There was an agitation being built up. Tbe 
T.V. Office at Sambalpur was gheraoed. I 
bad personally brought this matter to the 
notice of the Hon. Minister. Wbat has 
happened to all these thing"? How can .. 
you ignore this? When your one winl-
tbe Akashwani-recognises this language 
and tbey broadcast Demands in the Sambal-
puri laDluage, in Sambalpuri dialect, wby 
sbould you Dot do it on the T.V. ? What 
for )'our T.V. ia tbero ? It is tbore to look 

to tbe local requirements. The Janguage 01 
that area-Sambalpuri dialect-may be a 
regional language, but people use tbat 
language. It is one of tbe richest local dia-
lects in the country. Books are printed. 
Dramas are being written. Why should. you 
not introduce tbose things? When you have 
done it on the Radio why not you do it on 
tbe T.V. '? 

Talcher is a fast growing Industrial 
Comp1ex. So one AIR Correspondent should 
be posted at Talcher and News Bulletin 
should be issued from the Sambalpur 
Radio Station witb a news division function-
ing tbere. 

Then about tbe Preis Five newspapers 
are belDg brought out from SambaJrur 
which naturally deserve the setting up of 
one Brancb of PIB-Press Information 
Bureau. I told YOU tbat very important 
functions are being done by this MiDistry 
as far as Plan and Work programme of 
the Government are concerned. Different 
programmes are placed before the people. 
It is necessary to get their feed-back also, 
But there is a skeleton organisation under 
the style of field publ icity. That should be 
strengthened. That should be expanded. 
Naturally about film-; any Press also I have 
a word to say. If a film cannot be witnessed 
by the fatber, mother and children sittj"l 
together, and it is showing only crime and 
violence and sex, what an impact wilt it 
have in our society, amoDg our YOUl18 
men? What is tbat film worth? The 
Ministry and the Mmister sbould come 
forward to do somethirg about this. It is 
time enough. When we are very mucb 
concerned about our values which are beilll 
eroded, and when we are going to bave a 
new Education Policy layiog emphasis on 
values and are trying to implement it, how 
is it tbat on the otber hand we are allow-
ing our values to be further eroded and 
degraded '? This problem should be taken 
very serious note of But tbere are some 
good films, social films and otber good 
films. What for are we baving all these 
good films? I empbatically state tbat tho 
Minister and the Ministry Fhould take a 
serious noto of tbis type of derogatory and 
destructive films which are showing a lot of 
crime, violence, sex, etc. 

For example, you know bow many 
youns men, on tbe patterD of films, arc 
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com.mittina tbefts and robberies, and are 
kidnapping girls in different States. 

) would say oue word about tbe Press. 
Sman and medium newspapers have a lot 
of grievances about newsprint etc. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. PaDigrabi, DO-
tbiDI 10es on record. Hereafter, nothing goes 
on record. Sit down. Now Shri Raj Kumar 
Rai. 

(lnter,uptio".) * 
(Tr"",latloll] 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ (Gbosi): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir I I rise to support the 
Demands for Grants relating to the Ministry 
of Inforamation and Broadcasting and thank ,OU for living me an opportunity to speak. 

This Department deal~ with the Radio • Press and Doordarsban and a§ bas been said 
by tbe speakers wbo spoke before me, 
Doordarsban dominates them all, because 
it caD reach the people easily and they can 
view and listen to its programmes. It is., 
therefore, natural that it shou1d reacb 
the masses and for that its expansion is 
essential. The Hon. Minister is payinl 
'attention to it and I congratulate him for 
tbat. 

One of its most imDortant organs is the 
press which has assumed a vreater importance 
in the present day world. The people read 
wbat the press people write and say and unless 
there i. something concrete to the contrary, 
they take wbat is written in the newspapers 
8' near trutb. Therefore, the Hon. Minister 
Ibould pay more attention to tbe press. I 
have also written to the Hon. Minister that 
be has promised to extend a number of 
facilities to the small newspapers. Tbe 
Government is giving them newsprint and 
other fact1ities. but be bas no control over 
them I do not say that there should be a 
committed press in tbis country. I want that 
tbe smaD newspapers should he given more 
81Id more benefits aod facilities, but at the 
same time, tbere should be some control over 
tbem because tbe small news .,apers pu bUsb 
sucb issues once a year or once in two 

'*Kot recorded. 
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years which speak. for or_against some party 
and there after cease publication. Then they 
come to, YOU alain for getting quota of 
newsprint, but once tbey get it, they asain 
10 in hibernation. Tberefore, there should 
be a constant scrutiny and the newspapers who 
eulolise one party and find faults witb the 
other, should be restrained. 

I would also like to say tbat tbe price 
of radio and television sets, especially tbose 
which have a market in the rural arers, 
sbould be reduced by giving a spocial 
concession, because a very large population 
of this country lives in villages and the 
benefits of raido and T. V. should reach 
them. I had raised two-three points in the 
party meeting also and bad invited the 
attention of Hon. Shri Panja to tbem. All 
primary schools in Uttar Pradesh have been 
provided television sets. The teachers of primary 
scbools are given training for three to four 
days aDd an allowance ranging from Rs. 10 
to R9. 20 per month also. But I am of the 
view tbat there is no arrangement for tbe 
security of television sets. No peon or teacher 
stays there at night to protect tbe set. T. V. 
sets are there in the villages, but there is no 
arrangement for their proper maintenance. 
I do not know whether U. P. Government 
incurred this huge expenditure or it was 
borne by the Central Government. In any 
case, tbere is no arrangement for the main-
tenance of these sets. I have written to the 
State Government of Uttar Pradesh as well 
as to tbe Central Government stating tbat if 
thec;e television sets have been provided to 
educate primary school children in the rural, 
areas, tbey sbould be properly maintained. 
If you are not able to do it. what is the 
need for keeoing sucb a white elephant 
there? I find tbat all television sets are lying 
tbere unused. The people do not get any 
benefit inspite of tbis huge investment. If 
tbe Government wants tbis programme to be 
successful, they, will have to implement it 
with good intentions and strong wiJ1-power. 
These television sets will have to be main-
tained and protected by sanctioning funds to 
the vi11ages for this purpose and only then, 
they can yield benefit. 

With regard to tbe languap. I would 
submit that majority of the people in the 
toontry speak Hindi. More time should be 
aDotted to Hindi telecasts. As of DOW, you 
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have kept Hindi and Bnalish at par and Centre there. The Hon. Minister should look 
have allotted 15 minutes time for each into it. 
news-bulletin. But is it necessary to aUot 
equal time to both these lagouales? You 
may allot time to Bnglish news-bulletin also 
but is it necessary to equate them? ThUS' . . . 
you are Ignoring our local lanluaaes. I come 
from .. Bhojpur area. About 4 to 6 crores of 
people living in tbe stretch from Pama to 
Banaras speak Bhojpuri but no attention 
is paid to this language. The Government 
should pay attention to this language also. 

Tbe most important point is that none 
of your prolrammes has any involvement 
or participation of the Members of Parlia-
ment. I today's news-bulletin,. Raj Kumar 
Rai's name will also find mention saying that 
the also spoke and that is all. If an M. P. 
goes to Doordarshan of All India RadiO, 
nobody would recognise him. ThIS IS how 
your Minastry Ignores us. When you do 
present all these programmes and ~want them 
to reach the people, won't your M. Ps. do 
the same? But no coverage IS given to M. Ps. 
I want that M. Ps. should have direct 
involvement in it. Let it be once a month. 
once in two months or once a year, but 
they should be given coverage. You have all 
resources and, therefore, you must spare 
sometime for them, so that tbey could 
express their views on important issues their 
and their viewpoints could reach their con-
stituents. I would submit that whlle replYlDg 
to the debate, the Han. Minister should not 
feel content witb only expressing bls tbanks 
to the Hon. Members; he should make an 
announcement to this effect that he is going 
to involve M. Ps. in this endeavour. There 
should be DO difficulty in it when a wise 
person like him IS beadlDg tbis Department. 

My constituency has a large population. 
AT. V. centre was set up in Ballia in 
February last. But Mhow 11 as very large 
rural population and there is no T. V. centre 
in its neilhbouring areas of Gbazlpur and 
Azamsarh. Therefore. a T. V. Centre should 
be set up there which, I think, will cover 
a large population. There have been repeated 
occurances of clashes in that area due to the 
failure of news reaching there in time. 
Therefore, tbere is need to checb such 
instances. The T. V. programmes can help in 
educatioa the people aod the farmers. We 
r ... 101 of 4if1iculty io tbe absen<:e of a T .. V .. 

I have many other points to make bu& 
the time is running out. Most of your Door-
darshan prOJl'ammes bave DOt been 88 
constructive as tbey should be. Tbe products 
sbould be advertised, but the projection of 
some products is so vulaar that it is not at 
all proper. We lee voile~ and filth in 
foreIgn films. But as bas been said by one 
of our cbollea,ues, tbe style of propoption 
of our own products is also vuJaar. The 
advertisement of Ponds cream shows tbe 
models dancing and singing in a vulpr 
manner. Tbe same is true of Limca and 
Campa Cola. This style of advertisement, 
does not have its orialD in tbls country. Your 
advertisement should reflect tho culture and 
character of OUI country. Do we prescnt 
anytbing in tbis manner in our country? If 
not wby do we do so? Will it not be 
impressive if we preseot the product tbroulh 
a common man by giving it some other 
script? Will nobody buy campa cola? But 
you present it In such a vulPI' way that a 
woman model witb a finger thin waistliocc is 
shown. 

17.16 hrs. 

(MR. DEPUTY SPEA.KER ira lhe Chair} 

You do not want to follow the tradnion 
of tbis country. The people in otber 
countnes like U. S. A. and England miabt 
like IS but an Indian, wbo has tbe feeliog of 
lndianness, bas respect and motberly feelings 
r or t~e woman and knows about tbe history 
ot tbls country. does not lite it at all. There-
fore, 1 would humbly request you to impose 
restrictions on tbis form of advertisement 
and I hope tbat tbe Hon. Minister will makes 
announcement to this dect in the House 
while: replying to the Debate, 

With these words, I would like to tbank 
the Hon. Minister for lookina after tbe work 
of this Department very nicely and hope 
tbat be will try his level best to implement 
the suaestiens liven by us beatiOl thems aa 
• voice of tbe people. 
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(English) 

SHltI N. V. N. SOMU (Madras North): 
Tbauk you· very mucb for sivina me this 
opportunity to speak. 

At tbe outset, I want to say that the 
morninl telecast programmes are completely 
ie Hindi. Already duriol eveninl pro-
trammes. two or three bours are taken 
away by Hindi programmes. Now even the 
moming telecast which is caned breakfast 
telecast, is dominated by Hindi. 90 per 
cent of tbe TV viewen in Tamil Nadu do oot 
know Hindi. Wh6t is tbe use of thrustiol 
such programmes and wastiDl money 
on Hindi programmes in non-Hiodi speakinl 
areas. ? I waot tokoow tbis from tbe Hon. 
Minister. It seems tbat the Tamil Nadu 
Government bas also made it clear to tbe 
Centre tbat Doordanhan telecast in Hindi 
is unwelcome. Even in Tamil Nado 
A~sembly ••• 

(TrQlJ.flatio,,) 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: You Should 
also adopt Hindi Iradually. 

(lnteruptions) 

[Eng/;Ih) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : I am pleading 
fOr my motber tongue. You have no right 
to interrupt. 

(TrtIII,latlo"l 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ : You have to 
adopt Hindi also because you ha"e m.tde 
it a national language in our Constitution. 
You should adopt Hindi gradoally. 

[Blwlllh) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Hon. 
Minister wiII look after. Why are you 
worried ? (Interruptions) 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : Mr. Deputy 
Spcaker, Sir I that is aU riaht but aucb 
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remarks about HiDdi are oot tolerable. They 
sbould Jeam HiDdi. 

(Eagll,h) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The HOD. 
Minister will reply ~ •• 

[Trall.fiation) 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ: Shri Panja 
will reply, but it is Dot proper to say lucb 

thing just to lain cheap popularity in Tamil 
Nadu. 

[Eng/Ilk) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : J have a right 
to plead for my mother tongue here. I am a 
Member of Parliament representiDI 1 3 lakh 
people. But J cannot ask a question in Tamil 
here. This is my condition. Either in Enlisb 
or in Hindi I have tbe question. 

[Trtlllsiatlon] 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: But you like 
to speak in English, so why should you speak 
in Tamjl. You are a V. I. P. (lnte"upt;on.) 
You do not understand the importance of 
Hindi. You should understand it because 
you are a Dravidian. the original inhabitant 
of this country. 

[English) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU: My mother 
tODgue is one amoDg tbe 14 national 
lanaua8es ••• (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have liven 
yoU the opportunity and you have expressed 
your views. When he is expressing his views, 
\\'hy are yoo interruptini ? 

[TralUlation] 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ : Sir, it is Dot 
10. You should see as to what we are sayio •• 
We obey your orders. You ask him . to 
talk about the public fecliolS. they should 
adopt Hindi. 

[8",II,h) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is be teUin, 
somotbinl "rOOl ? 18 be tolUOl IOmetbial 
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uoparlitoeotary ? He is Dot fighting for MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Be can 
BDllish. He is 'pleadiDg for bis mother speak in any language. I cannot stop bim 
toque ••• 

[TI'DII.t/at 10"] 

~HRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : He speaks 
in Bnglish and considers himeself to be a 
great man. Why does not he speak in 
Tamil. 1 He feels himself little when be 
speaks in Tamil. Without speaking in English 
bow will be be known as a V. I. P. 1 

(1",.,.rup,lolll) 

[English] 

MR. DBPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot 
understand. What do you want 1 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : Sir, every 
time he speaks, be speaks in the same tone. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Wbat do 
you want 1 ... 

(In te,.,.up tio"s) 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK : You will 
come to know, Sir. If you listen to me for 
another five minutes, you will come to know. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Tbat is 
entirely different. If there is anything 
unparliamentary of anything controversial, 
I will also object to tbat ••• 

(lnterruptlo"s) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is 
tbis 1 Don't briog controversies here ... 

(1",."",tlo"s) 

[Trtlulation) 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI : Whatever 
be your order. but make bim understand. 

1 want Tamil or Hindi. I dOD't want 
au,lilb. 

(Inte",upliou) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No con-
troversies please .•• 

(InterruptIons) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : Sir. I want to 
tell my friends here that I am Dot against 
Hindi as a language but when it is thnut 
on us, we oppose it. Let me make it clear ••• 
(/nrerruptions) 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: Sir, we 
cannot tolerate this. We are sorry, we cannot 
tolerate. We want either Hindi or TamiL •• 
(Int e,.ruptlons) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don't drive 
things here. Why controversies are beiDa 
brought here 1 .•• 

(In ter, uplion, ) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : I am not 
),ielding, Sir. Let me say •• • (InterruptlolU) 

[Translation] 

saRI RAJ KUMAR RAl: They think 
that if tbey speak in any Indian langDage, 
the people will think that they know 
nothing ••• (lnlerruptlou) 

[Eng/ilh] 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO-
WALIA (Sangrur): This will spoil tbe 
cbances of Hindi. Tbey sbould be tolerable. 
This attitude will not support Hindi. Hindi 
will be supported by tolerance ••• (lnt.,.,.,p-
tlo",) 

SHRI YOGESHW AR PRASAD 
YOGESH (Cbatra) : We are not asking for 
supporting Hindi. We have got all rcaarda 
for Tamil. Let bim speak in Tamil. Why 
speak in English? But be baa DO right to 
speak apinst Hindi. He has all riabts to 
speak in favour of Tamil but he baa DO 
ri&bt to speak &pinst Hindi.. (/,,,.,..,10 •• ) 
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SHBl N. V. N. SOMU: I can speak 
very weD in Tamil also. 1 am apeakina in 
Boatisb so tbat all otbers can understand ••• 
(l",."..ptloftl) 

[T,.,latlo,,] 

SHRI K. D. SULTANPURI (Sbimla) : 
Instead of speaking in Hindi or Tamil, he is 
speaking in English ••• (IlItnrupt;oll8) 

(BII6,bh] 

Mil. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
order. Don't compel anyone. Let him 
speak. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINlSTllY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI A. K. PANJA) : 
Sir, I will prefer the Hon. Member to speak 
in Tamil. It is a very good language. I 
had been there for tbe purpose of opening 
some relay station. Some of the Tamil 
boys taucht me how to give my speech. I 
wa, very much impressed. I sball welcome 
that nice language here. 

MR. DBPUTY SPEAKER: It is left 
to him. 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO-
WALIA : I will request the Minister to 
speak in BangIa. 

AN HON. MEMBER There is no 
interpreter for that language. 

SHlU BALWANT SINGH RAMOO-
WALIA: No. interpreter is there. 

SHRI A. K. PANJA : I will certainly do 
so but I do not need the ad vice from a party 
which does Dot believe in that lanauage. 

MR.. DEPUTY SPEAKER: If every-
bo4y speaks in his lanauaae, bow caD we do 
it? Unless we are haviDa translators for 
fourteen language here, we caDnot do it, I 
must tell you that translators must be there, 
otherwise how can we do it ? 

Mr. SOIDU. it is left to you to speak iD ...,1 ............ . 

(l"terruptltl", ) 

MR. DEPUTY SPBAKBR : Don't 
compel bim to speak in a particular 
laDluage. 

SHRI YOGESHWAR. PRASAD 
YOGESH Sir, let him speak iD any 
laDluage be likes but let him Dot criticise 
other laDguage ...••• 

( l"/~rrup'lo"') 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Don't 
criticise the languaae ••• (lllteI'TuptiolU) 

(Trilll,lat;on] 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL (Ladakh): The 
controversy about Tamil and Hindi is being 
discussed in Enllish language. 

(Interruptiolll ) 

[Englt.rh] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is tbe 
fact. 

SHRt N. V. N. SOMU: Sir, I want to 
say that •• * 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, don't 
refer to tbe proceedings of Tamil Nadu 
legislature here. 

(lnlerruptlons) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : 

(InterruptIo1l6) 

MR.. DEPUfY SPEAKER. : I will 80 
through. 

(1"""u,,'oll8) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : Let them reply, 
Sir, when they let their chance. 

SHRIMATI BASAVARAJESWARI 
lBellary) : Sir. I am OD a point of order. 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : Wben you set 
the chance. Madam, please reply. Why are 

• ·Not recorded • 
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you interferJng unnecessarily? (/nterr",tioru). SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : Bven the 
Wbat point of order ? Tamil Nada Government bas reflected the 

(Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI BASAVARAJESWARI: I 
am on a point of order. He cannot refer 
to the proceedings of the otber House here, 
Sir. 

(lnte""ptlon,) 

SHal N. V. N. SOMU : Can I refer or 
not? 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't refer 
to the State Assembly proceedings here. 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : Sir** 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don't refer 
to tbat Minister here. 

(Inierfuplionl) 

SBRI N. V. N. SOMU : The Tamil 
Nadu Government had also drawn tbe aUen-

. tion of the Centre to the utility of telecasting 
the programmes in Hindi. Therefore, as the 
people of Tamil Nadu did Dot welcome the 
Hindi programmes and .•• 

SHRI R. JEBVARATHINAM 
CArakkonam) : I welcome tbe Hindi pro-
Irammes. 

[TraM/atlon] 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ: Again, be 
has started the same figbt. He is again 
drawing tbe same comparison. (Interruptions) 

[E",llsh) 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU: If they are 
bold enough, Jet them come to Venore and 
tell this. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don't drag 
In tbe State Assembly proceedinl~ here. 

•• Not rceordod. 

resentment of tbe Tamil Nadu Assembly. I 
request tbe Minister to stop Hindi telecast-
ing and introduce Tamil telecasting. I also 
request the Ministry to allot tbe second 
cbannel for the exclusive use of Tamil Nada. 
It will be of much use to the Tamil Nadu 
viewers. Not only that. It will also develop 
Tamil art and culture which is very very 
ancient. I want to know from the Minister 
who are selecting the feature films in TV. 
Only the feature films which are not liked by 
the people are often screened on the TV. I 
do not know why such an attitude is there 
to compel tbe viewers I request tbe Ministry 
to telecast popular and good films, After all, 
in the holidays people sit over the TV for a 
pasttime. They must have some recreation. 
Therefore, good pictures should be screened. 
Even if it involves some more money to tbe 
exchequer, I request tbe Minister to telecast 
good and popular films. People sbould not 
run away from the TV. It must amuse and 
attract them. This Government is earning 
Rs 53,23 crores on commercial programmes. 
So it can spend some money by screeniDl 
good and popular pictures. 

Sir, in Tamil Nadu the TV relay trans-
mission at Kodaikanal was lmked to Madras 
TV centre by means of microwave link and 
started relaying the programmes produced 
and telecast b.y Madras TV from January 
14, 1 987. Wbile I appreciate the Minister 
for that and I am reany thankful for tbey 
have linked Kodaikanal through microwave, 
a function was got up at the Madras TV 
station on 14th January. The Hon. Minister, 
Mr. Ajit Panja participated. Another State 
Minister, Mr. Chidambaram also partici-
pated. The place where tbe function was got 
up was at Central Madras constituency. For 
tbis the Central Madras constituency 
Member, Dr. KaJanidhi was Dot invited, 
whereas Mrs. Vijayanthimala Bali, the 
Congress (I) M.P. from Madras South was 
invited. But I belong 10 Madras North 
parliamentary constituency. ) was not 
invited. Mr. Palaniyandi, the Tamil Nadu 
Congress President, was invited, but otber 
political parties' leaders were not in~ited to 
the function. Why such partisan attitude 
was taken by the Maoras TV authorities? I 
would like to know from the Minister 
whether tbey acted on their own accord or 
the Ministcy advised them to do so. Tbis 
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sort of favouritism should be immediately 
stopped. Tbe Minister should immediately 
take steps on this and order for a thorough 
inquiry in this matter. I request tbat 
suitable action should be taken a~ainst such 
persons. 

Sir, local public representatives should 
be liven due regard and ,respect. 

Coming to the Publications Division, 
some days back, I went to purchase a pocket 
edition of Indian Constitution in English. I 
was told tbat no English copy was available 
and only the latttst Hindi copies were 
available. They bave t 981 Hindi edition. 
They do not have the latest edition of 
EogJisb copy. Tbey even do not know when 
tbe Eoglish copy would be available. I 
request the Minister to look iota this and see 
that pocket edition of English Constitution 
(latest) is available immediately. 

Coming to newspaper employees, the 
working journalists non-journalists are 
easer', awaiti(lg tbe Wage Board recommen-
dations. Recently it had its sitting in 
Madras. As far as newspaper employees are 
concerned, there were various \Vage Boards, 
namely Sbinde Wage Board, Palekar Wage 
Board and DOW Bachawat Wage Board. 
Even in the announcement of interim relief , 
the working journalists and non-journalists 
conditions were not considered properly. It 
was only after the intervention of the 
Government aDd tbe Indian Newspaper 
Boiployees Federation and the demand of 
tbo otber trade unions. tbe interim relief. was 
increased from 7 per cent to J 5 per cent by 
tbe intervention of the Government. , While I 
tbank tbe Government and tbe Ministry for 
this, I request tbat the same tempo sbould 
be maintained in the final award also. Of 
coune, there are some good newspaper 
manapment. They implement the Wage 
Board Award cent percent. Even then there 
are anomalies. Therefore, you could imagine 
wbat wovld be tbe condition of the em-
ployees whose management do not imple-
ment the wage board award or implement it 
partiany. Therefore, I request tbe Minister 
to safecuard tbe rights and liberties of the 
workioa journalists and Don-journalists. It 
~ tile Wase Board is titdn, up to tbe 
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month of July. The workers are restive and 
the Ministry should see that the woker. act 
the Award as early as possible. I make this 
request as a trade unionist connected with 
the newspaper employees for a very 10nl 
time. There should be an effective pension 
scheme for the newspaper employees. 

With tbese words, I once again 
request my Hindi friends to appreciate this. 
I want to say that I am not opposed to any 
language. But if any language is thrust upon 
us, no imperialism in India will definitely 
win over our language. 

DR. PHULRENU GURA (Contai): 
Mr. Deputyt .. Speaker, Sir, I stand to support 
the Demands for Grants under the Control 
of the Ministry of Information and Borad-
casting. 

The Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting is a very important branch of 
the (jovernment. Through radio and 
teJevision, the Ministry has tbe opportunity 
to discharge its important function of crea-
ting awareness among people about develop-
ment. about problems of the country. 
particularly socjal and politcal. The country 
is facing a big cballenge today from the 
disruptive and secessionist forces. It is 
through this media tbat we can create a 
sense of commitment of the people to tbe 
unity and integrity of our country TV and 
radio are the most important instrument to 
help national integration, if properly used .• 
I again repeat the words "if properly used"e 
I would like to say tbat the poor peoplo 
of our country, majority of tbe people wb-
are poor canDot afford to buy TV.(lnterrupe 
,ron3) Considering tbe cost of TV, only tho 
rich can buy it. That is why I would like t 
inform the House that everybody knows tbat 
the villager cannot buy TV. So I 
su~gest tbat the community sets are to be 
distributed in tarler number. We are told 
that community sets are distributed. But 
their number is very very limited. In a 
country like ours with massive rural popula-
tion and high level of illiteracy, inter-
personal communication is very important. 
Field Publicity Orl8nisation. is very impor. 
tant and in this reaard I would request tbe 
Minister to expand tbe field Publicity 
Orsanisation. 
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The Ministry of Information aDd tbe laws which are enacted by Parliament. 
Broadcastinl covers 8 very wide aamut of I would like some of these women who are 
activity. It is undoubtedly the television fighting against social eYils may be telecast or 
which is the mOlt sensitive at the moment broadcast by tbe radio. 
and is loinl to be more sensitive for a 10Dg 
time to come. Lot of allegations are made 
alaiost television. I do not agree with all 
tbe

l
, allegations wbicb are made. 1 say tbat 

many of tbem may be exaglerated. But I 
would like tbe Hon. Minister to take note of 
it and not to allow criticism to flourish. 

We must restrict advertisement code. 
Many of our friends bave spoken about the 
advertisement code. I would request the 
Hon. Minister to see tbat a Code is formed. 
We must not bar advertisement but we must 
be very very careful about choosing the 
advertisement because some of the adver-
tisements give very bad impression to tbe 
people, particulary to the villagers. 

I would like to praise tbe radio and 
the television. Tbey play a very important 
part in education and various developmental 
programmes. 

I have some suggestions to make. I bope 
the Han. Minister would be kind enough 
to consider it. I start with tbe children. J 
would like to say that tbe Childrens' Section 
should be remodelled completely. I have 
worked among the children from the 
beginning of my life. From wbat I bave 
seen, I feel tbat 1be ChiJdrens' Section 
sbould be remodelled. 

There should be no sermons but there 
should be amusement and the subjects should 
be educative so that the cbiJdren would get 
enough encouragement to see and to bear 
the TV and tbe radio and they get the 
impression that tbey have to learn many 
thiDgS tbrougb TV and the radio and tbey 
can develop themselves in course of time. 

I would like to say another point about 
Women's Section. That Section should be 
also remodelled. I do not say that all the ._ 
tbings tbey are bringing under the Women 
~t'OQ are bad. But it should be remodelled. 
Wholo tbinking should be cbanged. Women 
shou Id not be depicted as belpless ones. 
Woman sbould be depicted as ono of tbe 
penons who can stand on ber own and who 
~ Baht tbe social evils with tbe belp of 

I would Uke to say about the adult 
education and the non-formal education. 
Reaardirg tbese, there sbould be a section 
in the 'television and also in tbe Radio with 
some arrangements of tbe teaching of the 
adult education and tbe non-formal educa-
tion. That shouJd be made. In tbis connec-
tion, I would like to say as to not to take 
the text of the books whicb are available in 
tbe country. But I would say tbat when you 
have that section, you must take tbe subjects 
which are related to the village people. Jf it 
is not related to their Jives, tbey arc no more 
interested I would like to say anotber point 
about culture Usual people deem culture-
I mean that people get an impression- tbat 
dance, sor.gs etc. are the culture. It is not 
like that. The culture is embodied throughout 
O'lr life aod paClicularly, I would like to 
point out that the literature Or the poems or 
the folklore of one State should be telecast 
in other parts of tbe country. I would like 
to 59Y with all humility tbat even in tbis 
Palliament, many of our friends, including 
myself, do not know tbe ~ood literate peop1e, 
good poets of ooe State and the other. We 
do not know. It is tbe duty of the Television 
and the radio to implement it. 

Lastly, I would like to say that tbere 
are so many laws in our country. But people 
do not know about those Jaws and no effort 
is being made. So. it is the duty of tbe 
Government to implement them througb the 
Television and the Radio. 

I would also like to point out that there 
is an arrangement in this Department tbat 
tbere should be one Radio correspondent in 
each distrkt. I would like to say tbat tbere 
is a great deal of difference between tbe big 
district and the small district. 1 take the 
example of the Midnapore which is one of 
the biggest district~ not only in West Benaal 
but it can be compllred with other districts 
also in other part~ of our State. So I would 
request that in such a case, the Radio cor-
respondents should not be on~. Adeast. in 
places like Midnapore etc. tbere may be 
three. 
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Coming to films, I do not know much 
about films. But one point I know in Many 
611D&-it may not be in many films but in 
some films-women are the sex items. I 
would request the Minister to atop tbat. 
Otherwise, a time will come when the women 
will come forward witb a movement. It tbe 
women come forward with a movement, then 
dOD't blame us. If we are forced to do it. 
tben do not say: -don't do it'. We will not 
keep quiet with it any more. In films and 
other things, they are bringing women as sex. 
obj~cts. 

With these words, I support the demands 
for grants. 

SHRI VllAY N PATIL (Erandol): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir. seven years ago, round 
about two five per cent or less than 10 per 
cent people were able to see the T. V. Now, 
round about 70 per cent of the people are 
able to see the T.V.-and thlt too in remote 
rural areas. In 1980, in Gujarat an experi-
ment was conducted about the T. V. broad-
cast and the programmes for the villagers 
specially in Kh~da aDd Anand areas. 

I would also like to tbank Mr. Vasant 
Sathe for bis farsightedness, bard work and 
efforts for bringing colour T. V. in tbis 
country because I know what happened; at 
that time I was D~puty M mister for Science 
and Technology and Space and I saw my .. eJf 
bow much resistance was there from 
the l'fficers from dIfferent sections 
of the Government, because of funds 
and because of different ideas of various 
departments. But because of his perseverence, 
aod thanks to him, we are able to see colour 
T. V. even in the fartbest corner of the 
country. 

Now we are talk;ng about improvement 
in T. V. programme on the ODe side and on 
tbe otber side we are also covering more and 
more areas tbrough various modes, by increa-
sing the capacity of the prc"eot transformers 
aDd by installing new transformers But I do 
Dot know why the Government is also goin, 
ahead with tbe programme of installina new 
Radio Stations when the TV. is available 
to tbe majority of tbe people in India. I 
would IUlSeSt that this aaloUDt, which is 
boiDB allocated for establishment of Dew 
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Radio Stations, should be diverted for increa-
sIng tbe capacity of the present transformers 
or for installing new transformers in different 
locations where there are no tran~formers at 
present and where there are only T. V. relay 
stations at present. 

While talking of improvement in the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, 
we find that there are some units which are 
not functioning properly, which are becoming 
obsolete, or which are becomina a white 
elephant. Specially I find, in the case of the 
Films Finance Corporation, considering the 
expenditure on the administrative side, on 
salaries of officers, the amount of loan that 
ill distributed is very meagre. Last ycar it 
appears that an amount of only Rs. 53 lakhs 
was distributed. Even the documentaries tbat 
are financed are not many in number. It 
should be improved or the Films Finance 
Corporation should be wound up. 

In the case of Films Division also. I 
would say this. Earlier there was no T. V. 
and, therefore, Government had to show 
documentaries in cinema theatres. But now 
tbe role has to be changed. It has to be 
given a different role. There also some chan-
ges are necessary. 

There is a Films Institute in Poona which 
has got a certain capacity. Looking at the 
vast expansion of the T. V. network through-
out the country, I would urge upon the 
Minister that the intake capacity, the training 
capacity, of that Institute should be increased 
at least tbree fold. so tbat sufficient Dureher 
of trained personnel will be available to the 
Department and to various other organisa-
tions wbicb require such types of personnel. 

While talking about programme, we find 
that at the time of reading of news, the Dews 
reporter is always seen on the screen. Many 
times we do not find the picture pertaining to 
the news on the T. V.; only the news reporter 

"'is th~re. I would suggest that the news 
reporter may be th~re for only one or two 
minutes and if the picture pertaining to the 
news is not available, tbe news script should 
be displayed on the T. V. screen so that tbe 
old people who are deaf and who canoot 
li!lten properly or. for that matter, even the 
otbers could read the Dews wbile listcninl to 
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it. But it is not necessary for to be on tbe attitude should be checked. Because if the 
screen all the time for 10 minutes. There are paper is not running for one) ear, two years, 
other features also in formulation of screen- Collector should be empowered to ask tbe 
ing of programmes. Some of the programmes editor why the paper is not beiDI published. 
films for wbich are taken they form part of You just require one paper in February to 
it. J would Uke to tell about one example. be given to the Registrar of Newspaper' 
Sbri Zabbar Patel has filmed the formation depicting tbe name of tbe editor, the printer 
of Maharashtra 25 years ago in 1957. If it and publisher etc. But for other weeks, 
would have been advertised in the preSl, months, DO enquiry is made and such papers 
many more facts, mnny more suggestions and crop up and mushroom growth comes durin. 
aood information would have been pictured, elections and that is harmful for the elections 
could have been filmtd.IBut it was not adver- for the public. This point should be noted 
tised in tbe press and we fear it is our and something should be done to stop the 
understanding tbat some things are left out yellow journalism. Will these words, I sup-
in that serial about Maharashtra Government port the Demands. 
formation and subsequent development. And 
it will form a part of the history. In such 
cases, the Department should be advised to 
have broader base to get information from 
many sources, different sources which are 
available. 

Sir. regarding coordination between 
different Departments, we fivd that there is 
no proper coordination between the Com-
munication Department and I and B Depart-
ment. I don't want to say that there is no 
coordination at all but it can be more and 
there can be saving on that account. If these 
departments can share together then there 
will be more development. They· are sharing 
their assets, for example, in case of satelJitc. 
But on the ground, the TV towers and the 
communication towers they can be one at 
many places, but at present, they are not so. 
I will also suggest to the Minister and the 
Department that there is vast scope for 
utilising the alternate sources of energy for 
energhing this TV relay stations and radio 
stations and this should be harnessed so that 
we can also share the energy and Energy 
Department's coordination can be sought. 

Sir, you have already given the bell and 
there are so many speakers who will cover 
different points. Me. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. 
regarding journalism 1 want to place one 
important point. In every State, in every dis-
trict new apphclnts come every montb, every 
year' for starting new newspapers speciaI1y 
weeklies and once tbey get the registration 
tbey publi~h the papers for some days some 
weeks and tbey become dormant and when 
tbe elections come they b~ome active. ADd 
they try to blackmail tbe candidates whichever 
par', lbcy may bcl01l8. So, tbis sort of 

SHRI BALWANT Sll'.IGH RAMOO-
WALlA tSangrur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Slf, during the controversy over the use or 
English t a few words were spoken by some 
Members over Hindi. So, I will speak in 
Hindi. 

(Translation] 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the outset. I 
would like to appreciate the Hon. Minister 
of Information and Broadcasting, Which is a 
olfficult thing to say from the opposition 
benches, for making efforts to run thiS entire 
set up very honestly, faithfully and ill a 
balanced way. He bas, however, not been 
fully successful In hIS efforts due to some 
other factols which I would like to dlSCUiS 
here. 

At tbe outset, 1 would like to request 
the HOD. MIDlster to constitute a high power 
committee which may go into tbe procedure 
adopted in sele.ctlDg the serials and tele-
films. It should be seen as to which fiJms 
refie.:t what and for whom these are meant, 
even if these films are not covered under' tbe 
contract of the Government. 1 want to say 
tbat tbere is great resentment among the 
people over it. Tbere are so many serial. 
whicb run as long as for two years, therefore. 
I want to say tbat T.V. scnals sbould be 
changed after every two to four montbs. I 
would like to suggest that keepmg in view 
tbe present situation in Punjab, a special 
bigh level discussion should be arranaed for 
which Members of tbe Parliament, people of 
Punjab and tbeir representathres and Punjabi 
writers should be invited to sec how we can 
make maximum use oC television to naile 
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terrorism. Such arrangement should.be made 
at Jalandbar Doordashan Centre. The HOD. 
MinIster should call a report from Jalandbar 
T.V. Centre. Notbing is beiog done from 
there to fight tbe menace of terrorism. Every 
day people are being killed. Condolence 
messages of tbe people and otber Itories 
about the d&'ceased persons sbould be tele-
vi4Sed to make the people realise that the 
terrorists wbo kill tbe innocent people, are 
the enemies of mankind. Therefore, I want 
that maximum use of lalandbar Television 
should be made not only for Puojabis, but 
also for tbe entire country. First of all I 
would Ii ke to say tbat tbe programmes of 
Jalandhar T.V. Centre are relayed by 
Arnritsar but not by Bbatinda and Pathankot 
relay centre, therefore, they should also be 
connected with it. Today only 35 per cent 
people of Punjab are covered by the 
lalaodhar Centre and rest of the people see 
other programmes. Therefore, Jalandhar 
should be made a main centre and otber 
relay centres sbould be connected witb it. I 
al~o would like to say that the Kasauli 
centre does not even cover the whole state of 
Himachal Pradesh. The Hon. Min.ster can 
check it up. Therefore, 1 want tbat Kasauli 
centre should also be connected with tbe 
lalandhar Doordarsban Centre. It will be in 
tbe interest of the country and we will be 
ab1e tu safeguard the natioDal interest. In 
1975, it was decided that the Kasouli Centre 
will cover Patiala, Ropar and Hosiarpur. I 
want to ask the HOD. Minister to look into 
the circum~tances under wbich this decision 
was changed in 1984. Why Punjab has been 
deJinked even wheD we were in dire need of 
a television centre and a transmitter. I want 
that all centres of Punjab should be connect-
ed with the Jalandbar Doordarsban Ceolre. 
All the centres in Maharasbtra are connect :0 
wttb Bombay and all the centres in Andbra 
Pradesh are connected with Hyderabad. ~o 
wh, all tbe centrec; of Punjab are not being 
connected witb la1aodhar You should do It. 

I want to say one more tbing. The Hon. 
Minister win face no difficulty in correcting 
tbe T.V. set up in Punjab. He does not need 
a satel1ite there because a provision for 
direct micro-waves and other links is already 
there. Therefore. I request bim to do it im- • 
P1ediatel),. From Delhi also some special 
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programmes'should be presented to crene 
the feelioa of fraternity amona tbe Puojabi8 
because we see the reaction of PUDjab inci· 
deDts here in Delhi. Poets' semioan are held. 
I would like to koow the Dumber of such 
semiDars botb in Hindi and Urdu telecast 
during the last six years? In Delhi 70 per 
ceot people understand Punjabi but not even 
8 single Punjabi Poets' seminar lias been 
telecast. Therefore. he should look into it. 

J8.00 hrs. 

Today tbe condition of Punjabi films is 
very pitiable, because now-a-days films are 
not being shown there. In Punjabi films are 
shown ooly duriDI day time and theaters are 
closed at 6 P.M. and no film is shown dur-
ins nishts. It is necessary tbat the Punjabi 
culture, the message of Guru Nanak Dev 
and tbe Guru Grantb Saheb which preach 
fraternity, sbould be spread there. Honestly 
speaking. even today Hindus and Sikhs havo 
unity in villales. There is a village named 
Moparayakalan wbose sarpancb is a Hindu. 
He wrote to me a letter that it was my 
maternal grandfather'S village so I should 
get a sub-post office opend in that village. I 
requested Shri Arjun Singh and a post office 
was opened there. When I went to that 
village, tbe Hindu Sarpanch lifted me on his 
shoulders to express bis bappiness. There-
fore, I want tbat such tbiogs should be 
sbowe on television and radio to create 
fraternity among the people. 

I was saying that the condition of 
Punjabi films is pitiable and these should be 
subsidised. I can honestly say that producers 
of Punjabi tele·films neither know Punjabi 
nor Gurmukhi. It should be made compulory. 
The Punjabi film producer must know 
Gurumukbi. It is demagiog Punjabi. 

Tbe T.V. and radio services should be 
reorganised to remove tbe frustration of the 
employees working there. Today why are 
they frustrated ? I think the main reason for 
tbeir frustration is tbat tbey serve in T. V • 
or radio throughout tbeir carrier but tbey 
cannot become the Director-General there 
because outsiders are appointed to this post. 
I am not against any particular service. I 
have high regard for I.A.S. Officers. One 
da)" lAS officer is an ~ncharle of ~rewel')' 
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aod 00 tbe otber day be becomes an incbarge 
of animal busbandry. 

(Englllh) 

There is notbing common between bre-
wery and animal husbandry excepting 'y' at 
tbe end. 

[Tranl/allon] 

There is no other difference. The post of 
Director .. General should be filled by tbose 
wbo are in tbe service of Akashwani and 
Doordarsban. This will increase their effici-
ency. 

1 also would like to say one more tbing 
that while presenting local programmes from 
Rohtak radio station, the participants wish 
Ram-Ram, similarly from lalandhar Station 
when rural programme is started tbey should 
be allowed to wish Sat Shri Akal. This will 
give encouragement to the locallanguage and 
local culture. 

I also would like to say that the Hon. 
Minister has been saying that an IndIan In-
formation and Broadcasting service would be 
constituted. Why are you not constituting It ? 
Besides lAS, I.P.S. is also there. An Indian 
Information and Broadcasting service should 
also be constituted. 

One local News Bulletin is broadcast 
from Chandigarh. Punjabi News Bulletins 
are rela)ed from Cbandigarh and lalandhar 
radio stations whereas Hindi news bulletins 
are relayed from Cbandigarh, lalandbar and 
Robtak radio stations. Why Punjabi news 
bulletin is oot relayed from Rohtak radio 
station ? What is the difficulty ? It takes only 
ten minutes. Let Punjabi bulletins be relayed 
from Cbandigarb and Jalandbar radio sta-
tions and Hindi news bulletins from Cbandi-
aarh and Robtak Stations. 

In tbe end I would like to say that it is 
lood that you have started relaying Gurubani 
of Sbri Darbar Sabeb and giving publicity 
to it from Jalandbar Radio station. There is 
a lacuna left in tbis a 50 kw. transmitter bas 
been installed at Jalandbar Station wbereas 
100 kw. transmitter has been installed at 
Ouraya Station. The latter would cater to 
Urdu speakinl areas and tbe Gurubani can-

not be heard far and wide. Therefore, our 
100 kw. transmitter should be reserved for 
Gurubani so that it is beard even in Luck now 
and Patna Sahib. 

With these words, I congratulate and 
commend the Hon. Minister and conclude. 
Thanks. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now it is 
six 0' clock. Th(re are still a Dumber of 
Members who want to participate in this 
debate. The Minister has also to reply. If 
the Members take two or three minutes each, 
we can sit up to 6.30 today and tbe ¥inister 
can reply tomorrow. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let us do it 
tomorrow. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINIStRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AF-
FAIRS (SARIMA TI SHEILA DIKSHIT): 
Tomorrow the Minister has to reply. If the 
Members want to particIpate, let us sit up to 
6.30 today. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is it tbe 
pleasure of the House that ~e sit up to 6.30 
today? If each of the Member takes two-
three minutes, we caD finish with th~ list 
and the Minister can reply tomonow. 

MANY HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Tbe time 
is extended up to 18.30 bourse 

[Trans/allon] 

SHRI BHISHMA DEO DUBE (Banda) : 
I have been aUoted three minutest time and 
at the very outset I support these Demands 
for Grants. I apprehend whether I can put 
the problems of my area properly in the 
aHoted three minute's time. Leaving aside 
all tbis I just want to submit ODe thinl. I 
hope that the Hon. Minister will lend me his 
ears for a minute. Banda is a backward area 
in Bundelkband felion of Uttar Pradesh. A 
low power T.V. transmitter was approved 
and it was to be installed by the end of 
Seventh Five Year Plan but it bas Dot been 
dono so rar in spite of repeated ass~ 
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tlvoqb scores of Jetters tha t I received from 
the concerned Department. Not even a 
sinale letter mentions tbe time by wbich will 
be installed. When people of my constituency 
ask me about it, I am unable to tell tbem. I 
request tbe Han. Minister to at least tell us 
the time by which it will be installed so tbat 
we can inform our constituents. 

Secondly, tbere are maoy places of histo-
rical and cultural importance in my region. 
A documentary ti.lm of tbese places should be 
made tbis will Dot only promote tourism but 
also benefit the area. Tbere are important 
places -Uke the birtb place in Rajapur of 
Goswami Tulsidasji who wrote tbe Ramayana 
and also of ancient poet Balmikiji. Accord-
ing to research studies tbe great philosopher, 
Vedvyasa also belonged to tbat region. World 
famous forts of Kalinger and Maulta etc. are 
located in tbis area and they have stood 
testimony to important historical events that 

• took place since the times of Samundra 
Gupta. The grave of Sher Sbah Suri can 
still be seen in that area. Besides, there are 
also other historical places which can be 
developed as tourist spots. A documentary 
film should, therefore, be made on tbese 
historical places as well wherein the culture 
and civilisations of that region is depicted so 
tbat all of us can know about tbese places 
of historical importance. I would request tbe 
Hon. Minister to give priority to tbis back-
ward area. If this is Dot done tban tbese 
areas wi)) remain backwa rd for ever. Door-
darshan sbould help in the development of 
these areas. The farmers sbould be educated 
through television programmes. My area will 
benefit if a DoordArshan Kendra is set up 
tbere. I am thankful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak. 

[Engll,h] 

SHill HAREN BHUMU (Dibrugarb): 
Mr. Deputy·Speaker. Sir, I rise to support 
tbe Demands of Grants of tbe Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting. This Ministry 
bal heeD playing a very vital role through the 
media of All India Radio, Doordarsban, 
Press Information Bureau, Publications Divi-
sioD. Directorate of Field Publicity, films, 
dramas and 10 00, with the objective to in-
fonD, to educat.e, and to eDtertaiD as weU u 

In/ormation & BrtHMlt:os,u., 
to create awareness amonllt lbe people. The 
achievements of tbese objectives throuah 
expanding or spreading the network all 
through out tbe country are very much en-
couraging. 

All India Radio today bas now 93 radio 
stations all over tbe country. The 7th Plan 
is under implementation. No dOllbt. with the 
completion of the 7th Plan, the target of 
having as many as 205 radio stations 
throughout the country can be achieved so 
as to cover 97.5 per cent of population of 
tbe country. as well as 91 per cent of the 
area of the country. Over the years, Door-
darshan has also expanded its reach and area 
of activities by increasing the number of 
transmitters upto 192 in the country. Serials, 
plays and other programmes so far telecast 
were not only impressive, but encouraging . . . 
entertalOlDg and educative also. 

Achievements in the field of Films Divi-
sion, Press Information Bureau and Publi-
cations Division also cannot be denied. 

I bave to mention one point bere with 
some annoyance. While telecasting and broad-
casting programmes on television and radio 
res~ctively. gap periods between programmes 
are very mucb over·ftooded with advertise-
ments. Secondly, on some occasions disrespect 
is shown to Indian culture while showing 
allegiance to Western culture. So Cac as I 
remember on one oC\:asion, preference was 
given to telecast a cricket match in the time 
allotted for 'Ramayana'. Which programme 
relates more to our Indian culture 1 It is 
Ramayana or the cricket match 1 Well, I 
need not elaborate on this aspect. I only 
submit bere tbat it should also be the endeav-
our of the Government to encourage making 
serials based on Mababbarata, Puranas aDd 
lives of great meo and patriots. 

If the targets botb in pbysical and finan-
cial terms have been achieved with success 
with an expenditure of Rs. 243.95 crores in 
the Sixth Plan, tbe Seventh Plan outlay with 
Rs. 1471.51 crores will certainly contribute 
to achieve the desired results and in fulfil1iDI 
tbe aspirations of tbe people of the country. 

The achievement in expandiol and spread-
iog tbe network of All India Radio aod Tele-
vision in the North Ealtern lleaion is a bloq, 
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Inl bestowed upon the people of this reafod. 
Guwahati bas been provided with a 10 KW 
High Power Doordarshan transmitter and 
Dibrularh with a toO W power transmitter 
with the target of commissioning of 10 K W 
Higb Power Transmitter with programme 
production facilities in the year 1987- 88, 
wbich now cover 46.59 lafebs and 3.72 lakhs 
popblation respecti vely. AIR Guwahati with 
50 KW/SW and AIR Dibrugarh with 300 
K W /MW are in (uDction. 

Now I am coming to a very sad chapter. 
I would like to carrate here that mere instal-
lation of a radio or television station does 
not fulfil the aspirations of the people. AIR 
stations of Dibrugarh and Guwabati broad-
cast programmes of tribals daily. For Apatari. 
Khamti, Mising and Boro etc. tribals, they 
have their own units in the AIR with pro-
gramme executives and programme assistants 
having knowledge of culture and languages 
of these people. But tbe most unfortunate 
thing that I want to mention in this context 
is that in the case of Tea Adivasi tribes 
whose population constitutes 40 to SO lakhs 
in tbe State of Assam, the All India Radio 
stations of Guwabati and Dibrugarh broad-
cast the programme 'Chah Mozdoor Ashar-· 
only twice 8 weak, just for half an hour. 
For some sections of the people Vwhose 
number does not exceed even 50,000, there 
are daily programmes whereas for 50 lakhs 
of Tea Adivasi people. the programme is con-
fined for just an balf an bour twice 8 week. 
It is very unfortunate. These tribals have 
their own diaJect known as Sadri When tbeir 
forefathers migrated to Assam in tbe nine-
teenth century, these people carried wltb them 
their own traditional cu]tore and )angua~e 
and bave ~till maintained it. But in the All 
India Radio. tbey got only half an hour pro-
gramme. The programme executives of the 
Dibrugarh and Guwahati station of All India 
Radio have selected some dramas, model songs 
folk songs played and sung by Tea Adivasis, 
and they regularly and repea tedly broadcast 
these very programmes again and again with .. 
out caring least for tbe need of the hour and 
seaSOD. These people sbould be given mo"e 
time to broadcast their programmes. Unless 
these people are given opportunity to exhibIt 
their culture and social life tbe way they 
cultivate tbe very objective of this Ministry , . 
to raise the t~vel of peoples conSCIOusness 
and to enrich their culture and social life to 
make them a better informed citizen would 
80 In vaio, . 

Now I wouJd bumbly submit the follow-
in. suaestionl. Firstly, the Chllh Mllzdoo, 
Alhar programme broadcast by the Dibruprb 
and Oowabad Stations of All India Radio 
should be made a daily programme io view 
of their population forming a major part of 
Assam. 

S condly 1 request for a "reation of an 
independent unit in AIR Wlto true represen-
taf ives belonging to Tea Adivasi Tribe as 
Programme Executives/Assistants. 

And lastly, the Pre-gramme Advisory 
Committee of AIR Statio"s In Dibrugarh aDd 
Guwahati should be so formed as to accom-
modate representatives belor ging to the diffo-
rent Imguistic minorities, ft' l lglOUS minorities 
and Tea Tribes, etc. 

\Vith tbese words, I support tbe Demands 
for Grants. 

[TrQrrsialivn) 

*SHRI HARIHAR SOREN (Keonjbar) : 
Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the cemands for grants in respect of the 
Mmi5try of Information and Broadcasting. 
This Ministry pJays a vital role in creatiq 
awareness among the people regarding the 
various problems facing the country and also 
tbe various plans and programmes of the 
Government. 

The Press Information Bureau. the Publi-
cati{/D Division, All India Radio and Door .. 
darshan are all controlled by tbe Ministry of 
Inrormation and BroadcastlOg. But the AIR. 
and Doordarshan playa major role amoDI 
these departments. As the time at my dis-
posal is very short I would like to speak on 
AIR and Doordarshan only. 

Sir, I would like to first speak a few 
words on An India Raclio. At present three 
Radio Stations are functioning in Orissa. Out 
of these one is located at Cuttack, another 
at Sambalpur and third one is at leypur. 
S 4 per cent of the rotal area of tbe State of 
Orissa was being covered by AU India Radio 
for a long time. But the transmission power 
of the AU India Radio units at Jeypur and 

·The speech was originally delivered in 
Ori)'a. 
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Cottack has been raised to 20 K.W. and 
100 K.W. respectively. With tbis increase 
DOW 81 per cent of tbe total population of 
Orissa has been covered by All India R.adio 
net work. Still there is a need for tbe expan-
sion of Cuttack Radio Station. The Govern-
ment of Orissa have apprised the' Union 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
about this need. I hope the Hon. Minister 
win realise the need and take necessary steps 
for tbe expansion of All India Radio Station, 
Cuttack. Sir, the Government of Orissa has 
been drawing tbe attention of tbe Govern-
ment of India to tbe fact that a sizeable 
population of tbe tribals living in the back-
ward districts of tbe State is outside the pale 
of AIR coverage. As a consequence tbe State 
Government is not able to utilise the effective 
medium of mass communication in such in-
accessible and underdeveloped areas where 
development needl to be intensified through 
concerted efforts. Keonjher in the State of 
Orissa is one such tribal predominated dis-
trict. A site was selected for tbe location of 
a Radio Station at Keonjber larh in that 
district where the office building has been 
constructed subsequently. But the Radio 
Station has not been set up at Keonjhergarh 
SO far. Sir. I have gone tbrougb the Annual 
Report of tbe Ministry of Information and 
Broadcastin&. I am bappy to learn from the 
Report that a local Radio Station would be 
set up at Keonjhergarb during 1987·88 
financial year. But it is seen in the past tbat 
the implc:mentation takes more time than 
projected. As the proposed local radio station 
is loing to be set up in aD underdeveloped 
tribal ~redominated district, I request the 
HOD. Minister to take necessary steps so 
that it is set up during tbe current financial 
,ear. 

Then I would like to speak a few words 
on Doordarsban. The Doordarshan facility 
available in Orissa at present is comparatively 
less tban other States. So far four TV centres 
have been set up at Cuttack, Sambalpuf, 
1C0raput and Rourkela. The power of 
Koraput and Rourkela TV centres is 100 
watts, Sambalpur 1 K Wand Cuttack TV 
Centre 10 KW. Tbe demand for more TV 
Centres in Orissa ba~ been growing day by 
day. The Hon. Minister should take note of 
tile lI'owioa demand and do tbe needful. 

The State Government of Orissa bas been 
insisting on Government of India for cons-
truction of a full fiedled televisioD studio at 
Bhubaneswar. The State Government bas 
earmarked land for the location of a perma-
nent and fullftedged TV studio. Therefore, 
it is essential that the TV Studio complex at 
Bbubaneswar is constructed immediately. I 
hope the Hon. M ioister of Information and 
Broadcasting will expedite the implementa-
tion of tbis proposal. 

Sir II I shall be failinl in my duty if I do 
not say about the establishment of television 
centre at Keonjhergarh. I have made this 
demand several times. I had written a letter 
to tbe former Minister of State Sbri V. N. 
Gadgil. I had raised this issue in tbis House 
under rule 377. Sbri Gadgil bad given me 
an assurance in his reply to my letter and 377 
tbat a TV centre would be set at Keonjher-
garh during the 7th Plan period. But it is 
regrettable that no further steps bas been 
taken in that direction. As you know, 
Keonjhar is a former princely State whicb 
has rich tribal culture. If a TV Centre is set 
up at tbat place, the local tribal culture can 
be properly projected on tbe TV. It will 
create awareness among tbe people about 
various centrally sponsored scbemes under 
implementation in tbe district. The local TV 
centre can educate them and provide enter-
trainment. The people of neighbouring dis-
trict Mayurbhanj, a part of Balasore and 
some portion of Dbenkanal can alsa watcb 
the various programmes which would be 
shown from tbis TV Centre. In view of this, 
I demand tbat a TV Centre should be set up 
at Keonjhergarb during tbe current financial 
year. 

With these words I support tbe demands 
once again and conclude my speech. 

(EnglJsh) 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW (Dum Dum). 
Sir, tbe time is very short. Unfortunately', I 
wi 11 Dot be in a position to express myself 
properly. The Ministry of I & B is a very 
important Ministry. They are controUinl 
tbree most important links of Government, 
viz. the Press, Radio and tbe Television. 

I conlratulate our Minister who is • 
yoUo&, dynamic person. He bas streamlined 
tbe eotlre Ministry io a determined maDDor, 
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witb a view to acbeivial tbe best out of the 
Ministry. 

As I have already said. I will only sus-
lest certain thinp to the Hon. Minister for 
his consideration. Tbe first tbins is that 
T.V. is playinl a very bis role, obviously, in 
our country. I have got no grievance against 
the progarmmes being shown. except tbat we 
need more direct telecasts or live T.V.-if it 
is possible. When I say direct telecast, I 
mean tbis. Apart from cricket matches and 
otber tbings, there are otber programmes 
at whicb can be directly telecast, 10 tbat tbey 
can be made more interesting. My second 
suggestion is about tbe second channel. 
Obviously, I am not joining issue with my 
opposition friends. They bave already said 
tbat tbe second channel should be given to 
the State Governments directly. No; not at 
all. The second channel should be there for 
telecasting of cricket matches and otbet 
things. Now what we find is this: one of our 
Hon. Members said quite correctly, that a 
substantial time of the total period of tele-
cast -mostly we find it so-consists of cric-
ket matches or other things. I do not want 
tbat our young people and those wbo are 
cricket lovers or lovers of other sports should 
be deprived of them. But if a second channel 
is introduced, those things can be diverted 
to it. so that more informative programmes 
can be introduced in the main channel. 

Now abou t tho T.V. serials T.V. is now 
tbe most important medium, apart from 
our Radio. Of course radio is tbere. We 
find a lot of T. V. serials now. I ha ve 
one grievance i.e. about which 1 feel bad 
personally. In almost evrey serial-not in 
all-and in aU the films shown on the 
T. V., we find tbat tbere is one character who 
must be a politician. He is shown either as 
corrupt or as dishonest. This actually is a 
dangerous thing. Some steps should be 
be taken immedite)y. All politicians are not 
dishonest. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : You are 
risht. In newspapers also it is done, through 
cartoons. 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW: But T.V. has a 
tremendous impact. I have found it from 
my personal exprience. You ask any ),oun8 
momber of the famil)'. Tbe)' take it for 

granted. How is it possible? It is DOt trae 
that all politicians are disbonest. This is one 
of the bad effects of T.V. serials. Tbe other 
day when I was watchina my T.V. I found 
tbis. II it a must that there must be a poli-
tician wbo must be a dishonest man or a 
corrupt man ? Can we not draw a line lome 
where? I do not know whether it is possi-
ble or not. But I protest against it, and I 
strongly feel that it must be stopped. Other-
wise a time will come when our youoger 
generation i.e. thm:e who are coming later, 
will think that all politicianS-DO matter wbe-
tber they are Congressmen, or tbey belong to 
CPM or Janata, i.e. whoever is a . politician 
-is are corrupt and disbonest. It is wrong 
and I protest. Something has to be donc. 
My other snggestion is regarding publicity. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: In one way 
it is all blackmailing tbe politicians by tbe 
Press people or anybody, by putting this 
kind of information. 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW : We are bring-
ing own pt'litics to tbis extent. Anyway., 
this is my suggestion that I am making. 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY AND 
MINISTER OF STEEL AND MINES (SHRI 
VASANT SATHE) : This applies equally to 
opposition also. 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW : This is applic-
able to each and everyone. Children are see-
ing them. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : To every-
ooe. 

This bas become a fasbion everywhere. 

AN HON. MEMBER: This is more for 
Treasury Benches. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Here you 
may be in the Opposition. At some places 
you are on the Treasury Benches. 

SHRI AS UTOSH LAW: Sir, it is said 
i 0 Bengali, "Ghute Pore, Gobad Hase" • 
• G bute' means some kind of fuel, made out 
of cow dung. Wben that fuel is burnt cow 
dUDg laughs, and enjoys. I do Dot want to 
tako more, time. 
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MR. DBPUTY SPEAKER.: Your time 
II over; please wind up DOW. 

SHRl ASUTOSH LAW : My next sug-
aestion is rt~lardiDI our publici Iy. I do not 
know wbather it is one of the duties of tbe 
Information and Broadcasting Ministry, about 
publicity outside India. This is also my per-
IODal experience. When I visited some fore-
ip countries I found that tbe knowledge 
about India was poor. I do not know whet-
her our Han. Minister knows about it. We 
are proviiing information to our Indian Mis-
sions and to Indians abroad, and it is scanty. 
Outside the COUDtry the people are not well 
informed, in our Embassies or our cultural 
units. I think the time bas come when we 
sbould prOvide proper information to them 
80 that tbe correct picture of India is pro-
perly projccted outside India. It may be 
done with tbe help of the External Affairs 
Mioistry.-I do not know the methods. 
Threrefofe, tbis is one of tbe 8ugestions I 
want to make. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Please wind 
up. 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW: I am only 
living sU88estions. Tben, regarding provision 
of T.V. sets. I think they should be provided 
in aU tbe viIJages so tbat the benefits should 
reacb tbe poorest of the poor. AU tbe vilJages 
should act tbe benefit of the modem worJd, 
mOdem SCieDce. ane the benefits of the 
twentiet century or tbe twenty-first century 
and all these benefits sbould reach the 
poorest sections. 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY AND 
MINISTER OF STEEL AND MINES (SHR} 
VASANT SATHE): Do not say supply; 
.ubtidi~ it. 

SHR.I ASUTOSH LAW: I do not know. 
But the poorest of tbe poorer sections caDDot 
aff'ord to buy them. Even co))ectiveJy they 
caD Dot afford to buy. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: YOul can 
ask for more subsidy. 

SHR.I ASUTOSH LAW: I will .. -.ut mJ' ca. u hilb as possible. I am wiodin. !I}', by 
~ ... one or two .u ... «o~. <II • 

lII/o,1II4t101l cI Brotll/ca,,1/w 

ODe important point is, I am Dot, paro-
chial, I hate parochialism. But ] am afraid, 
I bave to say tbat in the national Detwork 
prOlramme the Eastern sector if 1 am very 
precise the Benaali programmes are neglec-
ted. I request the Hon. Minister to see that 
the eastern sector is Dot nellected, aDd 
sufficient programmes may be included in 
tbe national network. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: That is 
why we are asking for a second channel. 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW: Do not take 
it amiss. I am not supporting the second 
channel. We hope that within the present 
set up it can be done. I tbink this Minister 
wi)) be able to improve it. otherwise he will 
make a mess of it. Forget about tbat. 

I want to know categorically from the 
Hon. Minister oDe thing. There was a pro-
gramme called 'Rajdhani Kee ChiUee·. It 
bas now been removed. I want it to be re-
started. 

Another point is, at the end in the 
interest of national integration why not 
introduce the National Anthem 00 tbe TV 
and also on tbe Radio ? 

(T,anllatlon] 

SHRI MOHD. A YUB KHAN (Jbuo-
jbunu) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
support rhe Demands for Grants of. the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
At the outset, I would like to congratulate 
tbe Hon. Minister for discharging bis respon-
sibility very well. All the employees and 
officen working in his Ministry also deserve 
congratulations. Now the time bas come 
wben our intellectuals. journalists and olber 
people who can express tbeir vi~ws, should 
come forward to serve the country. The, 
sbould express tbeir views tbrougb newspapers 
to strengthen national unity and iDtepity. 
Tbey should publicise tbroup TV and the 
Press tbe stories about our national beroes 
who have made sacrifices for thia country. In 
the TV prosrammes, tbe work done by our 
freedom figbters like Sardar Bba.at SiOlb, 
Gandhi, Nobru and ~ndi~ .bould be bisb-
'I~bted. 
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About languaae, I would like to say that 
now the time bas come when we should 
publicise our languages, particularly Tamil, 
Tellu, Malayalam, Ensbsh, Hindi, Bengali 
et~. There should be a key througb which 
we may understand language of eacb other. 
In addition to it enough time should be given 
to prepare booklets in other languages also. 

Rajastban is not only a border State but 
also a backward aren, where neither water 
nor any other facility is available. In spite 
of tbis, the people of tbat State want to 
remain in touch with the developed areas of 
tbe country and this can be done through 
television. I come}rom Jhunjhunu area where 
90 per cent men serve in the Armed (orces 
and the Selection Board of that area is also 
famous. Tbe people of tbat area are still 
truthful "nd honest but that area is still 
deprived of T.V. facility. The Hon. Minister 
was with us last year durillR mass~contact 

movement in Punjab and after tbat he was 
appointed as a Minister. Therefore, we 
should, atleast get his cooperation in grant-
ing an approval for a TV tower at Jbun-
jhunu. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS (Bbil-
wara) : Ayub Sabebji, you have forgotten 
about tbe constituency of the Speaker. 

SHRI MOHD. AYUB KHAN: Sir, as 
he has pointed out, the constituency of the 
Speaker is also adjacent to my constituency. 
It is, therefore, requested that T.V. relay 
centres should be set up at both these places, 
'lIz. Jhunjhuou and Sikar simultaneously. If 
it is set up only at one place, tbat will create 
a trouble. 

It should be appreciated how our jawans 
filht for our country. After coming here, I 
have heard the kind of speeches wbich are 
made bere. They are least concerned with 
our national unity and fate of tbe country. 
Tbey speak very fluently in English and in 
other laoauaaes, but they do not make any 
reference to our soldiers who shed tbeir 
blood to protect every inch of our mother-
land. We should show due respect to our 
jawaos who make sacrifices to defend our 
holy country. Reference should also be made 
to those who are award holders. Their deeds 
tbould be bilblqbted th'rouab TV. pro-

grammes to strengthen our national' unity 
and integrity. 

Tbe morning T. V. programmes should 
be started with the singing of the National 
Anthem which will be helpful in building up 
our national character and it will inculcate 
the feeling of petriotism among our country-
men. The sense of petriotism should be 
imbibed in the minds of our people so tbat 
they do not indulge in corrupt practices. 
Tbose peC'pJe, particularly tbe pressmen 
who are doing good work for tbe country 
should be provided free - accommodation and 
all other facilities as provided to other emp-
loyees. They provide good literature, aDd 
good newspapers to the people, therefore. 
tbey should also be given encouragement. 
We should aJso keep an eye on those people 
who want to destroy the oountry and publish 
sucb news - items which damage the interest 
of the country. Now the time bas come 
when we should see tbat this country remains 
free of Jaichands, and Mir Zafars. The views 
of those people, who talk of religion and 
try to cause barm to the country in tbe name 
of religion, should never be given any publi-
city. 

In tbe end, I once again wou1d like to 
say tbat T. V. towers should be set up both 
at Jbunjbunu and Sikar. 

DR. G. S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
refer to only two-three points. Today T.V. 
is the most powerful medium wbich sbould 
be properly utilised. M. Ps should be in-
volved in T • V. programmes, particulary in 
T . V. serials. In this regard I would like to 
cite an example. When Sbri GadaU was tbe 
incharge of this Ministry, he invited 
6-7 M.Ps and showed us the T.V. serial 
Ii Ramayana' of Ramanand Sasar. Wo .w 
the serial for bours togetber and rejected it 
with tbe remarks tbat if it is shown riots • will take place indifferent places of tbe coun-
try. The Han. Minister was asted to see the 
original tape. In the liabt of our augestioos 
various amendments were made tbere in. There 
are still some drawbacks in it .. I do oot want to 
disclose in the House wbat was sbowo in it. 
but I am givinl an example. 10 case of sucb 
T.V. serials wbicb affect tbe entire COUDtry, 
M. Ps. must be involved in the process of 
selection. In Ran..,.. be.idea the CODSUItativo 
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Committee, the Minister of Railway cans an 
M,. P. of every area once in two to three 
JDOO,bs. Similarly, tbe minister of Communi-
cations also calls an M. P. of every ve once 
in tw<, or tbree months. Therefore, he should 
also invite M. Ps. of his cboice to tbe 
Ministry of Jnformation and Broadcasting 
for selccti.lK T.V. serials. Talented M.Ps 
an: available in botb Houses of the Parlia-
ment. He should not evade tbis issue by 
sayiDg tbat only Don-offi';lals are invited for 
tbi$ purpose. 1 ha ve serious objection about 
tbe procedure being followed in selecting T.V. 
serials. I do not say that he should select 
serials only on tbe ad\'icc of M Ps., but he 
must invite suggestions from them. I once 
agalD request blm to compare tbe original 
version with tbe new version which is now 
being relecast. In tbe context of this 'Rama-
yaoa· ienal I would like to point out that it 
bill become a practice to prolong the T.V. 
serial as much as one can. It took two 
months to complete tbe • Dhanush Bhtm6' 
episode. Slmtlarly, if camera is focussed on 
lbe face of Dasbratha, I t remains focussed 
for two minutes. What is there on the face 
of Dasbratba to show for two minutes. But 

tb.= produ:er warus to consume more and more 
time, so tbat the serial mdY be prolonged 2 
to 1 years. My suggestion is that DO serial 
should have more than IS or 2f or maximum 
52 cplso.des. If it is long one you should 
sbow It tWice in a .. eek and some Dew pro-
Irarn:n~~ should be pres'!nted on television. 

Earlier. you used to present some stories, 
which bave become very popular but 
now you have discontiuned them. So far as 
• KcJJham1ka,h' and 'Swayam Idlza' are con-
cerned, tbere are so many complaints. Tnls 
is "be image of women as is being p 'd~- eJ 
tbere ? In Swayamsidha an aIling lady was 
sAIown. The producer, Dlre~tor and actor of 
dais serial are my friends and I d\) not want 
to disclose their name. He has brought his 
own dauabter as a heroine playing the role 
or an ailiDI lady crYing for water. Toe 
entire episode ill wonble&s. Similarly In 
Kuhamakath also you have presented dark 

. aspeets of women. I want to say that T. V .. is a 
very powerful m:dium Therefore, you should 
atilise it proper!y.. In thii regard I would 
lite to say one tbiol that every M. P. abould 
be liven five minuleS' time in a year 00 
TolovisioD to speak about bis own conati-

InformatIon & Broadctlstl", 
tueney. 10 the advertisements shown on T, V., 
whether relardiog Limca, Vima) Fabrics or 
Bombay Dyeing, fairies are sbown. It is Dot 
Jodia; the real India lives in villages. They 
are poor. remain affected by flood for eiaht 
months in a year, they do not get two square 
meal and have no clothes on their body. 
Therefore, 1 want tbat you should show tbe 
real condition of the constituency only for 
five minutes, so that tbe people may come to 
know as what is being done in the couotry 
or the M. P. of tbat constituency should be 
given five minutes' time to express bis own 
views on T~levision. 

In the end I would like to say about 
• Sansad Samllchar'. In this programme a 
long1ist is given that Sbri Girdhari Lal 
Vyas and Dr. O. S. Rajhans spoke. 1t should 
not be done like tbat. The presentation of 
Akashwaoi is better than tbat of Doordarshan 
because at least one sentence is included 
about the speech of tbe Member. We sit 
here from morning till evening, therefore. 
we want that whatever we say here, should 
reach to the people about whom we have 
said. I am not saying it because I want my 
name to be tbere. I bad been publisher of 
'Hindustan Times' for many years. Lakhs 
of copies of Hindustan Times were published 
everday and my name used to be printed 
tbereon. I am not after my name. But I am 
saying because I want tbat T.V. should be 
made an effective and powerful medium. You 
sbould involve M.Ps. also in this endeav-
our and depict the real picture of India. 

·SHRI V. KRISHNA RAO (Chikballa-
pur) : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I rise to 
suoport the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
While welcoming the demands I would like 
to give a few suggestions for the cODsidera-
tion of our Hon. Minister. 

Ours is a multiliogual country. There are 
several castes, communities, regions and 
religions. Therefore, our primary concern is 
to maintain unky and intelrity of our 
country. Radio and television play a vital 
role in streogtbening our country's unity and 
intclI'ity. All the citizens of our country 

·The speech was originally delivered in 
Kannada. 
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should feel tbat the, are the children of one singing a Kannada song. A cultural pro-
mot-,r Bbarat Mata. R.adio and television gramme was going on in London, one of the 
should belp our citizens to be patriots. artists sang a song entitled "Constantinople" 

Various programmes of our Government 
are being implemented throughout the 
eouotry. But, strangely there is no proper 
coverage of these programmes. For example 
the 20· point programme is not being given 
its due sbare in the Radio and TV pro-
grammes. I request the Hon. Minister to go 
deep into tbis matter and to allot more time 
for programmes like 20·point programme 
and credit camps etc. whose main objective 
is to ameliorate the condition of tlte poorest 
of the poor. TV sets sbould be installed in 
village panchayat offices and otber important 
public places to that the programmes of the 
Government are shown to the common men 
programmes which include sex, rioting drug 
addition etc. should be stopped and impart-
ing of education should be maio concern of 
the media. 

In my State of Karnataka there are only 
low power TV transmissions. This will not 
serve the purpose of a vast and diversified 
State like Karnataka. 1 urge upon tbe Hon. 
Minister to set up high power TV tranEmit-
ters in Karnataka. 

Regional languages have been neglected 
by the media especially TV. In Southern and 
maDy other States tbe people of the viliages 
can understand neither Hindi nor English. 
Then how can these TV programmes which 
are mostly in Hindi and English serve the 
purpose of common people. Then Govern-
ment is working bard for the upliftment of 
the people who are living below tbe poverty 
line. Therefore the primary endeavour of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcastina 
should be to immediately switchovcr to tele-
cast tbe programmes in the regionallangu-
ages. Hiodi and English should not dominate 
over resional languages which are understood 
by the common people. English is under-
stood mainly in urban areas. Let out people 
Dot become foreigners in our home land. 

Kannada is "Kasturi". The fragrance of 
Mann_da lanauge is like the perfume of 
Kasturi. Kannad. literaturo has a ricb beri-
taae. Once T.P. Kailasam, a famous writer 
aDd bumorist created bistory in BoaJand bf 

and tbrew the challenge to the audience to 
traDslate and to sing that song in any otber 
language. T.P. KaiJasam acxepted this cJ.1-
1enge, wen t to the stage translated and aUDg 
tbe song. He danced merrily to tbe tune of 
the music. There was unprecedented applaUItJ 
and TP Kailasam bad won tbe hearts of tbe 
audience. Kannada language is soft and 
sweet. 

There is abundant literature in- Kannada 
language. 1"he national poet Kuvempu's 
composition "TENA VINA, TENAVINA 
TRUNAMAPINCHALATHI TBNAVINA •• " 
has international apPTeciation. Tbere are 
other popular writert lake D. R. Beftdre, 
Masti Veokatesh Iyengar. All these writers 
are Jananapeetb Award"winners, the bighest 
award for lIterature in our country. There 
are other famous writers in Kaonada like , 
T. R. Subbarao. A. N. Krishna Rao etc. etc. 

UMysole Mllllige" is a collection of beauti-
ful poems. The fragrance of this Mysore Mal-
lige should be spread throughout the COUD-
try. This can be done only through radio and 
TV. The rural people in tbe nook and comer 
of our country should get the opportunity to 
enjoy the cultural programmes through tbeir 
own languages. Kannada language should get 
its due sbare in the programmes of national 
network. 

Kolar district in Karnataka is one of the 
m\)st backward districta in the country. 
Hence 1 request tbe Hon. Minister to set up 
a 1 V centre in Kolar district. In fact there 
should be at least one TV ce-re is eacb and 
every district of the country. 

I really do not understand why so much 
of importance is given only to cricket. At 
present national foot ball cbampioDship is 
going on in Calcutta. Why does not the TV 
cover this championship from quarter final 
stage. Kho-Kho is a very popular sport in 
rural areas of our country. Badminton is 
also a popular sport. Why dOD't these sports 
find their due share in tbe TV proarammes. 

I hope the Hon. Minister will give sen .. 
o~s thought to all the points that I hav, 
fused •. 



(Sbri v. K.riaIma Rao) 

I tbaDk you for aiviDi me this opportu-
nity to speak aDd with tbcse .ords I con-
clude my speech. 

[&6'.") 
Mil. DEPUTY SPBAICEB.: So, the 

Minister .01 reply tomorrow. Sbrimati 
Sheila Ditmit. --
18·521 .... 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTBE 

(Fe/"") 

T"rty-IlxtII ae,..t 
THE MINISTER OF STATB IN THE 

j. A. d."', 
MINISTRY OF PAIlLIAMBNTAB."'" 
AFFAIR.S (SHIUMATJ SHBILA DIKSHIT): 
J bea to preseot the Tbirty-sixth Repon of 
tbe Busineaa AdvilOry Committee. 

MR. DBPUTY SPBAKBR: The Hoate 
atanda adjoumed to re-usemble tomorrow 8' 11.00 a.m. 

18.53 l1l'i. 

The £Ok Sabha ,h." adjollr_ lill 
Bin .. 0/ ,h. Cloek 011 W ..... ,. 
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